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Concerning U.S. Pqrticipatiofi In The ’ 
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I :, 
The International Energy Agency ,,(I’EA) ‘, , :’ a 
established in 1974 and cornp,osed~.of,,?i’~.,oii 
consuming countries ;including’ the United .’ 

,, + ., “, 

States, serves as an energy policy coordinating 
forum. However, IEA’s, Emergency Sharing 

.“‘, 

System, designed primarily to respond to ” ” ’ “‘-’ 
short-term oil supply disruptions, suffers from 

” 

data errors, lack of ‘a comprehensive price : “. ’ 
dispute settlement mechanism, and a mislead; 
ing representation of i eme.rgency oi.1: stocks * 
which raise serious qwestions,.:iaboutf the 
System’s workability. s ., ,,,, r ,,, .“:I ‘. / ,’ 

Under most supply disruptions i,nvolving’the L ,’ 1 . .’ 
, ” 

I EA Emergency Sharing Systetm, the United’ 
: 

States will be obliged to ‘divert oil’ imports 
,“a , 

to other IEA countries. In’ situ’ations si’milar ,,’ 

to the Arab Oil Embargo”‘of’l973~ when the ‘, 

United States was tlie boycotted”country; .“. .‘, ’ 
it would benefit from the System. II 

International oil disruptions in ‘1979 and 
1980 raise serious questions about the viabil- 
ity of the IEA in responding to escalating oil 
prices and other forms of market disruption. 
These situations also raise questions about the 
adequacy of existing U.S. legislation to au- 
thorize U.S. participation in certain IEA ad 
hoc emergency activities. 
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.-REPGRT BY., THE .,._ : ; ;,, UNRESO&VED:,ISSUES REMAIN CON- 
;2.' y COMPT~R$W+$ GENWG ,: .lCERNING KS, ,PARTICIPATION IN 

I OF THEUNITED STATES THE INTERNATICNA&oENERGY AGENCY ,. ^,. ..l 
,:, , ,, I ,' ,.l I -: ' : ,, " i .j :; ,' I ." .,,, :! 

;" /. ..~. 
, Jj 1 G" k' $, r;r .: ,';, 'I 

.I, '.'/ i, ;, 
- -.-'- -.- ,. ;, ,' ,. ‘f! :. 

‘0' .:.j, ,' 
The:Internatidn,al',Energy Agency ;iIER) ' , estab- 
lishedfin 1974 and.,:composedi of ,21 oil consuming 
countries, is a multilateral organization de- 
signed to facilitate responses to short-term 
energy db~erwtionssnd &weG.er~.: supply. prob- 

I lemg l IEA.'s!Emergency Sharing+. System is ;the 
~,m~t,chani,sm?av,~ilable to ,rgspond.primarily.to 

short-term supply int.err.upfion,s. A,s SEA's 
principal proponent, the United States contrib- 
+&ed:;.2,5, per,cent.,%$@> 45,, mil.lion,) of:,.the agency ' s 

; . '1,' budget&r, fiscal ,'year,,1981. : ', ' ::'+;; 
1) , ,' " " i' i: . .: 

^I The::':.IEA,;ser've.s:-as an energy,:pol.icy. coordinating 
forum: fo.r consuming ,nations <,% :.It h)a,s' improved 

.membe.r, cou.ntries.!,understanding of!:the oil mar- 
ket"and provided them pith a better sense),,of 
what needs to be done on,an international and 
national level during a period of continuous 

,.,supply .u,ncerta"i.n,ty.;. ,,'I ,. i ,~. , . '. 
The ':IEA's succe.ss'/~in a rapidly,.changing market 

: environment.dep%e,nds, greatly on the.willingness 
" of particip,ating;,countries, to support its,.;basic 

ob,je\ctive.s of (1) shar:ing<: supplies in.,an emer- 
.gepcy,r (2,).dev,eloping a. comprehens,ive oil mar- 
ket infoumation system, (3) ,establishin,g a long- 
term c,oope.ratlon-. program emph,asizing; import con- 
trols and accelerated deve,lopment and,use of 
alternative fuels, and (4) improving consumer- 
producer relations. ;,i,.:,; :.- : :., 

This.review,was requepted by Senators Max Baucus 
and Howard M.- Metzenbaum o-f the Judiciary Com- 
mittee. .: 1, + . . : '. 

/ .  :  

, .  ’ IEA,,GRGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT : ,,, ' 

'The IEA is.an auitonomous organization of:the 
Organization ,for .Economic\Cooperation and 
Development (OECD). Alth,ough the IEA's annual 
budget ($9.8 million in fiscal year 1981). is 
part of the OECD budget, the IEA Governing 
Board, composed of delegates from each partici- 
patingycountry, c,ontrols IEA's budge,t and-over- 
all operations. (See organization chart,on 
p. l?.) 

, .h '.' 
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. ,  
1 ' :An international Secretariat of 126 staff>pre- 

" ,pares many'of the IEA's marke~t~b'nalyses ,and policy 
“option 1. &tud’i&s. A voluntary grdup<of'47 oil com- 
panies (21 from the United States) provides data 
on the oil market and implements emergency al- 
location decisions. A smaller advisory.!group 
drawn from the industry group, the Industry' 
Advisory Board, advises andhconsults,'&ith the 
Secretariat and'representatives oI the Govern- 
ing Board. ~* 

.,' .,: .' . ~,'! , 
Although in'dustry inf*luence~iss~ignificant in 
the'IEA;'the Governing Board is the final' 
decisionmaker. -It meets frequently'and':makes 
de&isions onr:;B. cohseh&u& bas9s.i 1 .' 'S .!.C :, r'., :-, 0: 1,; ,' j . . . . " ), . )< '( ,' ,:, 'C ' . . ,, 

: ?I At Governfng'Board mdet,ings, only~gove.rnrti@nt 
representatives of parti,cipating~?.couht~ries and 
the Secretariat attend. No transcripts of Gov- 
erning Board meetings are-imade,.' -'Writtenicon- 
elusions, which are notmade availabl:b:to the 
public by the ,IEA; are'sent';t'o*participating 
governments. (See (pp. 21 and 2,2.') :.: 

::":.. 
a .) .'. $., >, " '.. "S, : 

Meetings between the IEA'and industry are not 
open to the public. Members of Congress and 
their designees,;a,re permitted to attend,'how- 
ever, and monitors -from'tHe Departments'of Jus- 
tice , Energy, 'and ,Stat'e and, th'e,,Federal Trade 
Commission attend‘ f&antitrust purposes,.' Jus- 
tice andcthe- Fe'deral Trad'e-Commission make 
semiannual s‘ummary reports of industry IEA 
activities to the Congress'.' ,fSee pp. :22, 23, 
and, 8'6: through 89.) .,r ./ ,. ,' 

,, ,.? -c _ 
SUPPLY DISRUPTIONS 

IEAt's complex Emergency Sharing System suffers 
from,data errors, lack of a comprehensive price 
dispute settlement mechanism for member coun- 
tries, and a misleading representation of emer- 
gency reserves; .which raise serious;&estions 
about the System's workability. A March 1981 
appraisal of the'most recent test of the System 
by the Department of,Energy':b Economic;Regula- 
tory Administration underscored thes,e def,icien- 
ties'. (see ch. 3.) 

Under most supply disruption scenarios involv- 
,ing the I,EA Emergency Sharing System, the' 
United. States will be obliged"to divert'oil 
imports to other IEA countries. In situations 
similar to the Arab Oil Embargo of 1973-74, 

ii 



when the United States was‘-the.boyc&ted 'coun- 
try, the United,St,ates would benefit under the 
System. ', : _ , ; 1 
Sharing supplies- during.an emergency isthe. 
heart of the IEA system and is'consid,ered to 
be, in the.broad'economYc,'foreign policy, and 
national security interests.of the'united States. 
Without.IEA, the United'States,tiwould be'forced 
to compete with many'oe its'allfes for scarce 
oil.supplies, 'with potentially harmful effects 
.to relations, with them; ~~GAO's.assessment of IEA .I ,-member:counfries' efforts to cope with '.future 

. . .oil supply disruptions, indicates that IBA'member 
countries have'established'an institutional frame- 

-'work and developed ;broad'poiicy ob3ectives but 

." 2: 
_. 

,+h,ave yet ‘to ,greatly/re'duce their 'vulnerability. 
(See:'pp."44 Tand ,451') ,! ,'; ,, ., 

OIL,' mw.ET I,NFO~TI(-jN " ' ' .! ' ' 
I': ii I _ 

With the cooperation and assistance of the oil 
companies, ,IEA'countries have develope'd infor- 
mation systems on crude .o,il costs, ,crude ,oil 
import prices', and the financial operations of 
international oil companies. A framework'for 
consultatiqn with oil companies,was ,created which 
allows representatives o'f the*:Governikig-'Board and 
the Secr.etariat to discuss.energy policy with in- 
dividual oil companies,that wouldnot be.covered 
in a regular reporting system. However, the IEA 
info.rma.tion system falls far short of'being a 
comprehensive global system~'capable'of describing 
the market's total operation and- structure; 
(See ch. 4.) ~ -. _ 'I. 

:; j I " ', ' : :' 
'LONG-TERM COOPERATION 

: '. 
IEA countries. have agreed to gene'ral long-term 
principles focusing on intensified ,conservation, 
reduced import' dependence, and expanded research 
and development, but individual country.,p,,erformance 
has not always reflected these,commitments because 
of differing national energy policies, programs, 
and procedures as well as levels of implementation. 
These problems are further exacerbated by'national 
political differences and general economic policy 
conflicts'which, coupled with environmental concerns 
in some countries, have produced significant obsta- 

.cles to long-term cooperation. Nevertheless, the IEA 
seems to have heightened member countries' awareness 

.of the effects of oil dependence and encouraged them 
to establish target goals and coordination. (See 
ch. 5.) 
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U.S. POLICY TOWARD AND MANAGEMENT .:. 
OF U.S. PARTICIPATION IN THE'IEA : 

Management of U.S. participation in the I'FA an 
,informal process involving th,e Executive: Ofiice 
"o,fthe"President,and, the Departments of 'State 
andEne,rgy,, 

.'eyr, 
has,<generally been effective-c:,{ How- 

some international energy::,policy deci- 
sions have been inconsistent with.U.S. posi- 
tions in the-I@. This was apparent in..the 

i U;'S.,l979 decision.tol,temporarily.subsidize 
,.dJ~%+l$&e :;oil ,+tqor$cl;for home :vheadng pur- 
Pg+; ,whi@h ,contradicted its position'as."a 

.,member 'of th-e ,IEA ,to ,r,educe :oiP imports... It 
yv~,~,also aPparent:at,the ,I979 Tokyo:Summit 

i. when 'U.S* ,partic~ipants .prepared:,for .the con- 
ferencewithout i,ntegrating. actionsalready 
takenor under consideration, inshhe.,IEA: /' 

The current administration:,isreviewPng U:S. 
policy toward the IEA. Although the review has 
not been co,mpleted,,.the Secretary of Energy, 
as the chief US!. delega-te to the .Jun(e 19281 
IEA,*,min,ister,ial meeting, reaffirmed thatthe 
IEA. wi,l,l,;remain. the, focus. 09 ,U.S:.. intern,ational 
energy ,,pol,icy. He empha,sized that it, isthe 
centr,al mechanism for ,protecting indh&r,ialized 

~qountries fr,om.,unexpe.cte.ddand .unwarranted :oil 
supply disruption,s,, a,nd,, in the long,-rrun,a,for 
reducing depende,nceion insecure foreignsources 
of oil,., ,While. reiteqtiqg its sulpport :-for the 
IEA,.,he underscored the,, new administration's 

.commitment,to -market ,forces and-stock draws 
the primqry,,:?,esponse to.international.,supply 

as 

crises and emphasized that the forrnal~ IEA ; 
Emergency Sharing System should be used,only 
as a last resort. He also, stses.sed th,at" in 
subcrisis situations, the United States sup- 
ports ad hoc measures that would be.defined in 
the event, the.market mechanism,and stock draw- 
down did not work. (See ch. 6.) .' .. 

. 
ANTITRUST ISSUESJ 

. , .  I  

U.S. partidipation in the IEA reflects. a dichot- 
omy between the operational role of the ::. 
Departments of .State and Energy and the regula- 
tory role of the"Department of Justice and the 
Federal Trade Commission. Under the Energy 
Policy and Conservation Act of 1975, as amended, 
Justice and the Federal Trade Commission,are 
primarily responsible for monitoring the par- 
ticipation of U.S. 
antitrust purposes. 

oil companies in the IEA for 
In recent years, antitrust 
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considerations have increasingly intruded 
upon energy-Andy foreign:policy objectives 1 
in U.S;:representation in.the IEA. Foreign 
governments and,oil ,companies inparticular 

.have reacted'*negatively to the .extension of 
U.S. antitrust law into a multilateral organ- 
ization. 

/' I .: < 
Nevertheless,- assuming that,the United States 
and-otherparticipating countries. desire some 
form.of international emergency:allocation, the 

'existing antitrust,system, accompanied by 
strict,.monitoring of oil company activities, 
appears :far ~preferable~to~'unilateral‘oi.1 com- 
pany allocation decisions. 

.., .‘.’ ‘I$ 2;’ .,:/. I, 
,” 

,, ‘., ,” . .‘, 
. ,, e  

8";s.: ;legislation,.and 4,the Yoluntary.Agreemgnt 
'g0verning.U.S. oil;,.,company ~involvemenh~+~inithe 
IEA provide the United States with the unusual 
opportunity of observing the oil industry in 
action during anVemergency. This is.in'ma&ked 
contrast to the,situation in 1973, when industry 
managed the' shortage and reallocated.supplies 
without d'irect Government involvement. i (See 
ch. 7.) 'j ,,'>/ a 

EFFECTS OF THE CHANGING ROLE OF 
THE IEA GN.THE UNITED.STATES 

: ,~ 
,IEA;participating governments'and: companies 
e,x.pressed concern,,about the failure of.mem- 
ber~countries to restrain rising oil prices 
and the failure, of.the.cu.rrent formula for; 
computing o,il allocation,rights and obliga- 
tions to adequately consider the‘differing' 

‘ecoliomic needs and capa$ilities of member 
countries. The 1979 Iranian'crisis; which 
sparked a 160-percent increase in world 
petroleum prices,in the absence of a.serious 
supply shortage of 7 percent or more, revealed 
the vulnerability of the IEA. Efforts by.par- 
ticipating.countr.ies to reduce anticipated con- 
sumption by 5 percent failed to prevent the 
crisis. 

I,n the wake of the Iranian crisis, IEA govern- 
ments have ,attempted to become more involved in 
implementing and monitoring joint energy policy. 
Following the onset of the Iraq-Iran war in 
September 1980, IEA.adopted two new activities 
that particularly affect price. 

The first is a system for consultations between 
governments and industry on oil stock policies. 
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i i. ‘. ,, :‘)I, 

IEA member countries decided that oil stocks' 
should be'used fle;t'ibly to,meet short-term mar- 
ket disruptions, #thereby discouraging,purchases 
on the-spotmarket and reducing upward pressures 
on price. " ,... 

., ' 
The second essentially is an informal sharing 
system to.correct petroleum,supply imbalances. 
It was designed primarily to moderate potential 
market pressures,on. prices during the.latter 
part of 1980 and the first quarter of 1981:due 
to,potentially,serious supply,imbalances 
r,esulting from,the.IraqQran,conflict. ,,~ . 

,. i, 
Whether the informal sharing system is covered 

'by .U.S;. legislationimplementing~,the~~Inter+ 
national Energy,Program which established,-the 
IEA has been questioned.. 'v', ' .l" 

~.,, ,- .i. : '. ,,' 
Legislation implementing .U.S.'obligations :under 
the Program was based on;the, assumption that 
the international oil allocationwould not' 
.arise until the threshold of a .7-percent short- 
age in oil consumption was reached. ., 

The informal sharing,,system substantia*lly 
changes this obligationS*imbalances are not 
limited to 7-percent or greater oil supply' 
shortfalls before'certain actions are taken, 
and...international oil' al%ocation'has become an 
instrument for restraining rapid spot market 
oil price increas,es by correcting,supply. 
imbalances. The informal sharing system also 
has the potential for,supplanting the use..of 
the selective trigger under the International 
Energy Program. 1 .' 

Particular concerns about the informal sharing 
system that Congress should be aware of include 
its impact on U.S. antitrust issues and other 
complementary,energy legislation. (See ch. 8.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND GAO'S EVALUATION 

Several agencies commented that GAO's report 
presented a useful and comprehensive overview 
of IEA',s structure, operation, and problems. 
However, the Departments of State, Energy, and 
Justice, and the.Federal Trade Commission. 
disagreed with several of GAO's conclusions. 



. . 

--Energy and Justice argue that the 1980 test 
of IEA's Emergency Sharing System clearly 
demonstrates the workability of the System. 

--State claims that the United States would 
have no allocation obligation to give up oil 
supplies in certain non-embargo situations. 

--Justice and the Federal Trade Commission dis- 
agree with some aspects of GAO's evaluation 
of the U.S. antitrust clearance procedure. 

--Justice disagrees with GAO's negative charac- 
terization of foreign reaction to U.S. anti- 
trust monitoring in the IEA. 

--State and Energy disagree with GAO's descrip- 
tion of IEA's 1980 decisions concerning shar- 
ing of supplies and stock management in the 
wake of the Iraq-Iran war. 

Despite these disagreements, GAO remains con- 
vinced that (1) the 1980 test of the Emer- 
gency Sharing System challenges the System's 
viability in an actual emergency, (2) in the 
majority of supply disruptions, the United 
States would have to divert oil supplies to 
other IEA countries, (3) decisions stemming 
from the interagency antitrust clearance 
process should be ,explained, (4) foreign re- 
action to U.S. antitrust monitoring of U.S. 
industry involvement in IEA activities re- 
mains negative, and (5) IEA Governing Board 
decisions in late 1980 responding to the Iraq- 
Iran war represented for this event the establish- 
ment of an informal sharing system and a flexible 
stock management policy. 

Specific agency comments and GAO's evaluation 
appear in chapters 3, 7, and 8 of the report. 
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: : L  .; ,' ,. ::? ' ', /, i _y INTRODUCTION: .,i L ," ._ 
: ', /, * '. ct. I ,, ,;,: " ','. / 

1, The' International Energy Agency (IEA):~consists~of 21 major 
oil-con.sum.ing countries L/- 'who 'are members' of"the Organization 

" for-'Economic Cooper&.on and DeveIopme$it'(OECD)i 'IEA was e-tab- 

-:. lish!'a: in November1974, in the'wake.,of the Arab Oil Embargo, in 
,:an e&+$e@jt t6 estaib'li& esergy b'bdfie&+--oh, a'$' a &t-k&n""& fu- 
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'.', 'The February I974.,Wa'$hington Energy Conferen& o:f, major oil- 
co$uming nations focused qn 'the common vulnqrability 'of,",import- 
dependent countries to'~~~,,in‘crea'b'ing‘i"y powerful Grganiiation of 
Petroleum Exp~ic~i~s'Cou~~~ie.s (OPEC),,cartel.‘ The Embargo of lg73- " 74 'ae'~~~st~'~~~ed, ~~~ idea.- “for, the maij.or, i~dus't~i~liSea countries to 

I c~oo&d~inate"' the. d&elbp,ment of &, short&erm,, em,&ency sha.ri$g sys- ,t+.'aria ', y&gb;c terh e,figr:;y "e.qoper,,&on fotiu.seh 5 upon redu‘&ig 
excessive import ,'depend&ncel.:, Consuming c,oun,trie,s had":scrambled 
frantically' 'in'a‘n- a-ttempt "to gain assured access to"oi1 supplies, 

'often through.negotiating bilateral ,con~ract~s.,witb.,~,~,~ividual OPEC 
governments, which" re'&'ultbd ,in ,a tr,ipling of oil prices, economic 

, di'sruption, in.:,'terms of, spiraling prices, decreased economic 
growth,,, and 'increas,ed unemployaient."Vi'The resuitant chaos, dis- 
unip, “and:: unc'e'rtainty ,,&so.challenged,, and to, ‘s'ome 'e'xtent ~ 
strained, I :_ the overall, p'oliti.cal,_, seqrity, and, economic t$s that 
bound many of the ,ind~ustriafi~~~e,d countries<. 
Conference, 

As a:.,result of,.the 
an.: EnergLy :Coordinating Group composed of 1.2 coun- 

tries: z/.:of the' OECD worked for 9 months developing the Inter- 
national Energy Program.(IEP) which established,the International 
Energy Agency. FormerOECD energy groups had developed emergency _ . i . 
sharingbof oil supplies for European nations, but the 1973-74 
Crisis demonstrated.OECD.'s inability to be re,sponsive to the 
demands of. the situation. Clearly's new, m-ore compr&ensiGe sys- 
tem.capable of effective action was in order. 

i 

L/Austral,ia, Austria, Belgium,'Canada, Denmark,. Greece, Ireland, 
Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden', Switzerland, Turkey, United Kingdom, 
United States, and West Germany. 

: 
Z/Belgiumc,Canada, Denmark, Italy, Ireland, Japan, Luxembourg, 

Netherlands, Norway; United Kingdom, United States, and West 
Germany. 
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The 16 countries l/ thatjoriginally signed the IEP Agreement 
on November 18, 1974, Represented diverse interests, energy re- 
source positions, national energy policies, economic policies, 
and political orientations. Although the United States was par- 
ticularly intGerlested in prot,ectio,n.,;,~gai,nst: l9,73-,74.type political 

., ernbayweg 4 ,mosh; European countries,; also.;, wan,t.ed b,etter information 
on' the structure ,'and,;:~,~~~~~atid.~ of the, internat.i'onal ,o.il' market; 

." E;uropea'n:'nations and J.apan',...with ,grea,ter de"greesof ,impo,rt depend- .:, 
: ,e,nce.q. were, inte,nt on,. insuring a,cces,s' to, sup,pl,ies., !:~,~.~at,er~,govern- 

me& ikwlve~f+&I;I~ $$+ ;o,$~.'kfket ,i,nZ.gev.eral;V Europaan n,a.$&ns 
and“'Japan contrasted shar.p.l.~"ty.it,~,,,~~~e p$vately or.i,ent,e.d! markets 

' of., the U&,&d, Sta,t$,:and~ j'W:est .Qermanyi;i. ,and,this po.s;edl, some, diffi- 
,c'ulty in ~e!,~ql'ing.dgr:e'~rne~;~-,pii;_ al'wor:k'abld_. structure forj..the,i IEA. 
UIfi~~~~ely,,""~~n.r,ag;eem~~t;, was ,reached.,~to..use t,h:hi.: multinational oil 
companies' existing" di'stribution' s.y.stems::‘and to,, insure t,ha,t ,the 
IEA would not become's supranatio~~l'o~~anizai~~X"'~i~~ broad regu- 
latory powers.' ; .~ .,'Y. .., . ~ . . . L. 

Perhaps.+he mos.t conspicuo,us ..e,xample,of. the.diverse inter- 
est.s'among consumer na,tions hag b8~~,,,q&qn'cel $."decisi,on n!ot~, to par- 
ticipate in'the IEA, because, it conte?ided that (1) th,e.IEA would 

, be" ?~,~~un'~eyproducfive', co'~:f~dn~~at'i~~,nl', yGql.y&$ :.(z',)"; $+,@A 
tiould be domin,ate,d,,by' the ,United $.tates'; 4.3') French. ,energy.;inter- 
est,s 'wou'ld' be' better ~9rV'd,,,b~'maln~~,~.~~~n?,,".,~,il,b~~er;~~LL.ag,r~~em$nts 
with' OPEC governments,, and (4) there, was considerable d$iestic 
pol.i'tical; opposition' to':%& multi,la,teraWl ,:~~e~,g~',,,'eff,prt ',~lh'fi:would 
require. "some" sac'r'ifice of F,rench" nati,onal iinterests'.",,, '- " 1 ^_I,.> :, .' J 

Despite the:'diverse interests, .the 'IF% Agre'e:ment! was.'I.signed 
"on. the“grounds,'that it un,ified member' countries. "'The.: fin&agree- 
ment' provi'd'ed for 'voluntary 'parti,cipati,on to,;: improve emerg,ency 
shar,in'g 'of supplies, "develop an oil'.'ma,rk'et informa\@on system, 
establi'sh 'a long-t'ermcooperative, effort" to reduce'%mport"depend- 
ence 'anddevelop': alternative,: snergy' sourcbs'; "coordina,te;and~,har- mo"rii6e national en&rg$: j,$(djiic'i'&&.i 'and : ~s~~~bl~i'sh "~~ns~mer-'p'~o~ducer 
dialogs.' U.S. . partic'ipation- in -the', lEP"y;iEA 'is"' authorized 'through 
an executive agreement;" However, other member countrie$:perceive 
this involvement as. a treaty commitment.“' : ".- 1, ,. ', 

The uniqueness of the, IFA as,an international organization is 
reflected in its~Emergency'SharingW'System, designed to respond to 
an oil shortage of 7 percent or'more'of“one or more IEA countries 
or the entire group‘: Particularly' significant is the participat- 
ing countries' agreement to share supplies based on a formula 
derived from individual country consumption and import levels. 
The success of this system depends to a large extent on the will- 
ingness of. individual IEA nations'to adhereeto their respective 

., . 
_. '. 

&/Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Ireland, Italy, Japan,, 
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, 
United Kingdom', United States, and:West Germany.' 
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emergency-sharin$',commitments in anactual emergency, The IEP 
Agreement -and'the. IEA, do'not provide for sanctions against member 
countries which'-do not'meet their obligations. -' I' ,"' i ,'.,' (.,. 

U.S.” PARTICIPATION IN .fEA ' :. ': 1 ' 
1: :.! 2 I 

Management of U.S. participation in the IEA is shared.in- 
,'forma"lly by the State and EnergyLDepartments, together, with the 
National Security Council. The Department of-Justice and'the 
,FederXl TradeACommission (FTC),' Enefg and $+cate:: 

&bng wijgj. I the fiep&rthe&b of 
mO~~PO'~~~~,~e antitrust! a~ped~~ of ,:'U, s,.': partici- 

.; p&k'i&i"*,' S'tate"'has tr$a~ti~naily:had~the primary respon&zbifity 
f0r'managing‘U.S. participation because of key'cforeign policy con- 

,L i:side*at-ohs af!f&&ting’. U  JS l r-lation&hi$s kj& otfi&$, IJ?A”fjaif--ci- 

pating countries, and Energy 'hag ~'$&&~*'fe@ijb~sib~eL f'b,k, t&ch$Tcal 
_..a :advice. Since 1978 the dichotomy between'the ,operational role of 

-'-State and Ene,rg,y 'and 'the",regulatory' role'of 'Justice an,d the FTC 
CII has been anincreasing.'source of problems with US! 'participation 

' ';:I, in'the',IEA, because an,essential elemen"t*of U.S. membership.in the 
.IEA Emergency Sharing' System isthe-“vo9untary participation of 
U.S; oil'compani,es;-'. 'I ,- ., ,. , ,,.pc II ,. 

'Discussions held'in'London~in October, 1974 between the Energy 
Coor'dinating' Grou'p.:and a group of ;13 oi-1 companies,1 ,including 5 
U.S. ,multination!al firms,.(Exxon, Mobil,- Texaco, Socal\- and,Gulf), 
focused on companies,"percept'ions >ofs and roles, in.the,IEP, speci- 
fically the formation o'f industry advisory group's 'to,impPement 
information development,bn the oil market and,emergency"sharing. 

. ,It was"cl~ear that, given the nature of the:international o,il mar- 
: ket and the dominant,'role of c,onipaniesain that market, company 

participation inthe IEA would be,'essential for,IEA to'become 
operationaland provide some form of:detefrent to'future.OPEC 
,embargoes. It .was also clear. that the IEA'would.be highly,depend- 
'ent upon,company participation, particularly in developing and ,,y; -""implementing the Information and Emergency Sharing Systems, which >$ 'are 'essential to'the realization of'the IEA's objectives.- 

These five U.S. companies together with eight foreign com- 
- panies l/ later formed the core of the Industry Advisory Board, 

which axvises IEA-on emergency-sharing issues. (See list on 
7 p. 5) The composition of this industry group has been,modified to 

permit medium-sized U.S. international companies and additional 
foreign oil companies to participate. The Industry-Supply Advi- 
sory Group, an ad hoc group of the Industry Advisory Board, was ', 

, ', 

L/British Petroleum,Co. Ltd.; Ente Nazionale Idrocarburi (Italy): 
Petrofina, S.A. (Belgium): OeMV-Aktiengesellschaft (Austria); 
Shell International Petroleum Co. .Ltd.. (a British/Dutch company, 
not the American affiliate): Statoil (Norway);. VEBA OEL, A.G. 
.(West Germany), and representatives of Petroleum Association 
of Japan and Petroleum Producers Association of Japan. 
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also .establ.ished to advise the Allocation,Coordinator.in .; 
1 emergency-sharing situations. The Industry Working,P+$ty,..com- 
posed nf'U.S. and,foreign oil companies.,. a,dvises the: IEA on‘mar- 
ket information systems. The major U.S. oil companies have 
continuous involvement on these advisory.panels& and,the smaller 
U.S. companies participate in the Industry Advisory Board on a 
rotating basis. Currently, 7:of the 18 firms on the Industry 
Advisory Board are-,American; 13 of the 20 firms on'.the.Industry 
Supply Advisory Group,are;American: and 5,of the.,i$ firms in the 
Industry Working,Party areAmerican.. ~ornpany,partiFipatfon also 

.includes the Reportingl.Comp+ny Group (21!1.U.S:,,and 26.foreign 
companies-1 ,' see..,list onp-.+5). which, under emergency reporting pro- 

,; cedures,'informs,the IEA,about .production.l imports, exports? and 
:: other,market-re+ted data, Some,of these,compani.es participate.in 

one or more,,of the,se. entities., . ...: -; .'i 1‘ ! _s ,'. J‘! 1 *" \ .,. 
-'F&the companies, 

;.> ,i : :'i &;, 
,' IEA,:provided.:,.qn opportunity,to avoid the 

difficult +l$ocation,decisions they made i,n,th,e 1973774,,embgrgo 
period which resulted ins considerable criticism by consuming coun- 
tries. The pTincipal,:aI-location decisionmaker in IEA is the Execu- 
tive Director: however, his decisions are,subject to the final 
authority of the Governing Board members. The IEA's system of 
relying heavily. on international oil.company, part,icipation also 
assured,minimal.disruption o,f the-,companies' establdshed supply 
and distribution lines,,a.critio,al factor in an embargo situation 
when governments are considering a variety of options. to ,insure 
adequate .energ,y,supplies., The~companies;alsoperceived their 
advisory status ,as a.me,ans of represent.ing' thei,r interests, against 
IEA countries impo.sing possible additional informational and mar- 
ket management ,requjrement.s, on,.them.,,And, in the final-analysis, 
many companies believe,that:.particip,ation,in,a ,n,onregu,latory IEA 
isL.preferable to,,such:more direct forms of governme,nt involvement 
as emergency'mobilizati,on and nationalization., 

, '. i ., 
From a'U.S . Government perspective, 

i _ 
participation'in.IEA by 

U.S. oil companies presents a sensit:ive antitrust,probl,em, Grant- 
ing an antitrust defense, thereby permitting U.S. companies to 
cooperate in the informational, consultative, and emergency sharing 
aspects of the IEA, is essential to those companies' participation 
in the IEA. Coupled with the defense,has been the.!e,stablishment 
of appropriate antitrust safeguards by the .U.S.,Government, which 
have emphasized antitrust monitoring by Jus,tice and the FTC. U.S. 
companies have insisted that, without appropriate antitrust 
defenses and monitoring, they would not participate in>the, IEA for 
fear of subjecting themselves .to possible,antitrust charges by 
private sector interests, with resultant litigation. The U.S. 
Government has generally agreed with the companies' position on 
thismatter. 

The extensive:involvement of U.S. international companies in 
the IEA and the serious obligations of the U.S. Government under 
the Emergency Sharing System could notbe carried out effectively 
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OIL CfX'lPANIES THAT PAFZ'ICIPATE IN IPA 
,'. ., . I ,, .: , , :  ..’ \ /  

, .  , . . ,  . . : ,  2 RePorting- Qnpany Grwp~:@te a), I I ,, ,'. 
.? *, && "us btir&ti& f&; j: Montedeson IF&.) ," .: 

Anmimi P&roli Italian& (Italy) 
$sh+$ Oi+,, Inc. -$l.S.) ./ 

Murp?l$ Oil cXlT&ny (U.S.) * 
: Nippon Minir)gCb.,. Lt$;::,(Japaq) 

> Atlantic, IZlchfield C&any (U.S.') 
Axel'J&iscn';& c0:'A.b. '(S&cm) 

OeMV.Aktienge,sells*ft (Austria) 
I Britieh ,Naticnal” ,011 ,c&pany 

Occid6ntzdPet&lemb$orati& 
v i '("*&!..) -, ', 0 -;- 

;,3 ,,Bri+h Pstro+m~.Co. Ltd. . 
(Unitd.Km) 

-*.Ltd. parJada)-~: 
+iqfina S.A. (Belgim): 

"2 Mtsx Pe&olem'Cbrp&atioi;i 103.) 'Peti!oliber (Spain) 
Cbsnplin Petroleun caipany (U.S.) 
9% @Pe) 

Petrwer (Spain) 
i i c$.es, seijfce &-h& (;;& ) ' )" pillips L+tn+un,Qlpany W+.)- 
R r.' :c!ualental :bi1 ccqmy (Uz3.) 

Saadzeqw&rke (West +&my) 
'&&.I' ~~y&i&.'p&i&& Q., 1 

,, I_. i..!.: .f QF$Y? (Jcm) 
Ente Nazima&,, 
Exxon ckqoratitm (U.S. )' " 
Getty Oi,l ccnpany (U.S.), 
chif Oil cwporatiori (U.S.) 
Iii@anoil %A. (Spain), 

standard Oil +&ly (India&)- (U.S.;) ' 
sa oil w bf cxlid .'(u;s*) (. ,.h , .,.. 

., ::. ." 
Ide~$tsuKmancO.Ltd. (Japan) 
~:Gy$(w&~)~ 

Statoil (t&way) 

tii%umn oil Co. Ltd. (Jw) ,,, 
w p&&ierrm:(&&j&):' ; 

t'ii&&hi(Japan) 
f+n cg@ly$ (U.S.) i : ; 

. ,. 
M&l Oil &p&atior'(~X) 

_': &i+C& meti o&l && +lbfi& &A, 
Petzole&i Associati&'of Jati 'j 

,.,.. > British‘.FetroleumCb Ltd.' 
I. E+e Nazimale: dmcartmi 

~Petrolem PralucersAsscciation " i- 

Exxal c+xcpr$iai II 
of Japan ~., :I 

&lf ~Oilico+ora&n 
Shell internal&al P&le&.;' cci.;i;td. .,'," 

~1Oi1.@qYXatic$l ~. Oil Qrpany of 'California 
6 Texiico, Iti 

;'" ., ., 
I., x~:oELAi:.'G.‘ .; .' :; 

I. ,.,. '. 
', .'- >, ,- ., I,' : 

:.. Stanhrd Oil'Carpany df &iif&ia Ejocon”i;orpo~ati~ ” l’ ‘, 
British Petrolemlco. Ltd. 
-Ltd. 

Gulf Oil Qrporation 

' ShellzntematioM& PetrolelRnQ. 
Mobil Oil Corporation 
Petrofina, S.A. 

Ltd. 
Texaq Inc. : i 

Petrobun Associat& of Japan 

Ashkqd Oil,, Inc. 
,phiIlipsPetrol.sun~ : 

cities semi& capany 
Shell Oil catpany 
Se dil"Catpany of Indiana 

cc&inentalCfl~~- 
EMsNazi.cmaleI ,dlxarb+ 

S&ndard Gil Ca@myaof Ohio 
sun- 
VEBA OEL, A.G. 

shellIntematia3alFetmlem~ 
ah, Ltd. 

Britisti PetroleunCo.Ltd. 
'~NazicmaleIdmcabud 

ti Coxporaticm 
GulfOi+ Oorporatian 
&bil Oil'a3rpataticn 

‘Petmfin8’S.A. 

~Aktiengesells&aft 
Petroleum Associaticn of Japan 
Petroleun Prcdu&s~tisociation 
i .of.Ja&m 
Stardard Oil Carpany of California 
Texaco Inc. 
VBBA'OEL, A.G. 

~/Countries In parentheses represent headquarters locations. 
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by the signing of an agreement'alone. Therefore, specific legis- 
lation, the Energy Policy and,.Cons'er:vation Act of 1975, was 
enacted to implement the executive agree,ment.which binds the 
United States to"the IEP. During the past.:2 years, however, the 
IEA, with UiS. approval, has authorized,severa:l',i:nformal actions, 
involving data collection; consult,atioris with o'il companies, oil 
stock management, and :an informalsharing scheme, which have 
caused concerns abou,t whether the %cta.uthorizes such a broad 
interpretation of U.S: involvement in-.,the'- I.EA. 1 

, .  , .  
“ ”  “ ”  ,  :  .‘,” ,j. , .  ,  :  .‘,” ,j. , .  

At the same time, At the same time, wej,tecognize that, th'e.~.Uni.t,ed States, and wej,tecognize that, th'e.~.Uni.t,ed States, and 
particularly the ,,U $. ",oil':',companies', particularly the ,,U $. ",oil':',companies', have been &restraining in- have been &restraining in- 
fluence on full-participation in and implementation of oil stock fluence on full-participation in and implementation of oil stock 
manage,ment and the informa. shar'ing system.". manage,ment and the informa. shar'ing system.". / / ', ', .j ,,I:':, .j ,,I:':, 

!  : , :  ,>,; 4, j _, 
I  ‘ii. . ,  

THE CHALLENG.E'OF 1979 i ," . ',;y‘.,,", 
'> : ,' .: .,,/. i _', ':' ,: :, 1. 

:.“" i 
The chaos ,of .the ~inte‘rnational oil ;.&rket.;that precipitated 

the formation of the:IEA was followed by.4 ;'ears';of relative 
tranquility, with only sl;i'ght increases "'in' the' 'pri,ce of crude oil 
and,no riec,urrence of the. 1973-74 embargo. During these 4 years, 
the IEA established a framework and,infrastructure for developing 
short- and long-term energy cooperation programs. Considerable 
attention was focused on. imprVoving,coordination and communication 
among member countries, pa,rticipating compani.e.s,, ,and the small but 
increasingly. influential“IEA Secretayiat. Government and industry 
advisory me-etings were convened regularly,.,long:+range goals and 
objectives,discussed; and'two tests of the Emerg,ency Sharing Sys- 
tem conducte'd. Nevertheless, the winte,r,of'1978 found IEA little 
closer. to itsgoal of reduced consumption and,import dependence. 
In fact, the energy needs of IEA count'ries met-,,by.imports had 
decreased by only one;'p.er,cent, from 35 to, 34,percent over 6 .years. 
The United States, the promoter and key member of IEA, for exam- 
ple, had increased its dependence'on.imported oil--from 37 percent 
in 1974 to 43 percent in 19,78, withbran all&time high of 48 percent 
in 1977. : : , ., 

', 
,With the onset of the revolution in 'Iran in the winter of 

1978, the complete cutoff of Iranian production in December of 
that year, and the subsequent 
the following y,e,ar; 

return to,only limitled production 
a new :period of oil.market instability began, 

punctuated by threatened supply disruptions and rapidly escalat- 
ing crude oil prices. 

The Iranian disruption acted as a catalyst for increased 
world oil prices and a new round of bilateral contracts between 
producer and individual consuming countries. 'Despite decisions by 
Saudi Arabia and other moderate OPEC,, governments to increase crude 
oil supplies by a million barrels a day (mmbd), ,to offset the Iran- 
ian shortfall, prices continued t,o rise ,and'the once marginal spot 
market became more of a.dominant factor, es,pecially in the chaotic 
environment. Also, low levels of stocks globally helped to exac- 
erbate the supply uncertainty. 
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., I, : 
Between De'cember 1978.. and, 'Decemb,,er 1980,'. inte.~.~ational),~il 

prices increased'160 percent, from $12 :.t,o $13 ~.a,,,~arrel,.~,tlb"!$,3,0 to 
$37 a barrel. In 'the finai analysis, the scramble by some IEA 
countries and international oil companies to cover themselves in 

I L the market.by ente.ring into.bilatehral contracts with,OPEC produc- 
16' :, :, ers ,at.. -spot,-market, prices ‘ res,ulted in, a global ener(gy: .cond,ition 
I, ., ., that wi,as more gevere,than that created by the, 1973~74 ,embargo. ,;. 

I - 
The I&.attempted' t,o be responsive.t,o th<e chal,lenge,":of 1979 

>. and 1980. ,I.t oonvened... numerous governmen't'and / indq$fr~~,:rne~;tings 
and was' able to estabiish a Ma,,,&,,1979 goal of r,edu:c,in,g. an.tici- 
pated '@A-wide. cons,umption byL,:5 percen't by .the end, of ,:th,e.y.ear. 
That target'.'was ,never:: met,, ,, as.. th,e:. pa,rticipatingr ,c.ou,n,trie;s,;::Y except 
.for the.' U.nited States.; a,nd.~a, ,fe,w o&hers ,,->,wp,Fe ablreKto, redcuce. anti- 

,) 
I cipated: consumption ,b+y an a,vera,ge ,o,f onl,y,:.'2,6 i percent .b::y, the .end 

03 ,1979., l/' -. Whil,e:.,the. II@. exhorted. it;s,".memberstito. rgfrai'n 'from 
_,,:bilateral-contracts at spot market pri,ces, it "re,luctantly' admitted 

1. 
Ii ,:that,'without a 7-percent shortage, there was'no mecha,nism in 
I place to stabilize the market. This experience reflected the fact 
h that the IEP Agre,ement,.,,was not designed to ,be r,esp:o,nsiv:g to 

rapidly escalating prices. It .alsoY,,demonstrated that the lessons 

j 
of 1973+74 had, not been learned and., that, w.he,n cha,llenged.,by.,an 

p. "' unstab1.e market, IEA'natiqns, in many. instance,s opted ,for.bilateral 
i ,+e /, * actions' instead ,of m,ultilater.al unifiZe,d action. 
! :;. . 
I( .s'. The 1979,situation:also reflected weaknessesflin'IBA's Emer- 
,;, " gency,Sharing System. 

shortfall, 
During the early stages. of the Iranian ~ 

I: there was some concern that,? 7-pe,rcent shortfall might 
occur, at least,on a selective individual country basis, necessi- 
tating activa.tion,of the Emergency,Sharing ISystem. The data IEA 
received concerning production, inventories, imports, ,and exports 
was so unreliable that no trigger decision could have been ma:de 

L/The Department of State, in commenting on a draft of this 
report, said that the characterization of the 197,9 collective 
IEA commitment to reduce oil import demand by 2 mmbd was'unduly 
critical. It stat,ed that the. IEA agreement stimulated a number 
of measures to reduce oil consumption in.IEA countri,es, the 
effect of which undoubtedly was to reduce pressure on prices, 

.but did not outline what measures were specifically,taken. 
State pointed out that savings were achieved by the fourth 
quarter of 1979 which wer,e running at about 1.5 mmbd, or " 
roughly 3.5 percent of IEA countries‘ consumption. 
We point out, in this regard, that State itself has recognized 
that the cut in consumption was not successful. In a March 23, 
1981, speech before an energy conference, the, Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of State, for International Energy Policy said "In 
retrospect the IEA,decision in March 1979 to cut imports'by 
2,million b/d,(S% of demand)- was not effective and involved no 
binding commitments on the part of governments." 



with any firm assurance that an actual 7-percent or 'greater short- 
age,%did- exist.' 'Fortunately,* increases in supply by Saudi Arabia 
and'other produ'cing' countries made such 'a painful de'cision 
unnecessary. ', 

,' ./ 
In '1979 IEA, however,' d.id provide- consuming nations with 

information concerning the,nature and degree"of'problems' con- 
fronting the.international oil market that had not been available 

,during 1973774. It gave these nations the opportunity to meet in 
a commoti'forum to assess‘this information and to at least con- 
sid'er 'approp~riate action';' mile' ~he'^d'eci;Si'o'~'::~t, reduce'~“~6ns~iinp- 
tion had not' been o&rwhelmin'giy successfu'l, it'was a. first step 
toward const'ructive 'action.. However-, : the'market disruption- of 
1979-80 was considerably different than the.embargo&ype cris,is 
the‘I:EA wasVestablished.to"'re'sol've,~ and itr'aised.the fundamental 
question of whether'the IEP"and.the" IEA cbuld'be' responsive to the 
markedly,:'different &energy erivi'ronment characterized'by supply 
instability an&rapid 'price increases nof,tied to 'a politically 
inspired embargo.' .". 

P,erhaps, I,EA's most- significant bccomplishment regarding the 
crisis of',1979 was'its analysis of the dynamics-of the market; 
which concluded that (1)'for economic, 'political, financial, and 
technical reasons; OPEC production may be substantially lower 
throughout the 1980s than previously estimated and (2) 'with 
heightened political instability in OPEC producing countries, 
the marketproblems that had been anticipated" for the, late 1980s 
could 'be experienced."much earlier. ,IEA also observed ,that; as in 
1979,' a relatively small, excess‘demand"can have a dramatic impact 
on the average price of petroleum. For instance,' the 1979'events 
demonstrated how inextricably' interwoven energy and economic 
policy are in"'the current and projected "international energy ' 
environment1 .* -, 

A major finding of this analysis was the significant change 
in the structure of the international oil market. Specifically, 
direct marketing by OPEC to consuming countries inoreased by 
2 mmbd in 1979, to 13 mmbd, a major growth from'the 2.4 mmbd level 
of 1973. Oil sold by producing countries, to major oil companies 
under long-term contracts amounted to only 42 percent of all inter- 
nationally traded crude oil in‘1979 .compared with 75'percent in 
1973. In essence, the IEA concluded that the international oil 
market was undergoing considerable change and might indeed have 
serious implications for the IEP and TEA, which were designed to 
be responsive to conditions that existed almost a decade ago. 

IRAQ-IRAN CONFLICT: ANOTHER CRISIS 

Before the aftershocks of the 1979 crisis had settled, the 
advent of the Iraq-Iran War in September 1980 posed a new energy 
security threat. In a matter of'days, 3,8 mmbd'of the:l7.5 mmbd 
of crude oil exported by Persian Gulf countries.was cut off. 
Turkey, Portugal, Spain, Japan, Italy,' France, and others which 
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,  . )  

had been major,.;recipients 
affected.' 

of Iraq's exports were seriously 
; ::., 

'The 1980 crisis' confronted the IEA with'.another potential 
emergency-sharingltrigger situation. The IEA; with.the experi- 
ence ,of 1979 fresh in mind, moved quickly to respond to the 
challenge posed by the Iraq-Iran War,. GnOctober 1, 1980, it 
conve"ned a special meeting at which it exhorted 'member countries 
to (1%) m,ee,$ the ,imb,aJance between supply and.~emand~,~egulting 
from:y:ihe Iraq-Iran'disruption~ihrough existing stocks rather than 
through making abnormal.purchaseson the, spot mark&( (2) consult 
with -bil companies to implement this measure, (3) consult with 
me.mber governm$ents to,ensure consistent and fair implementation, 
and (+:),.'r'e,infor,ce, conservation and.. [f&i, substitu,tion..,*measures. 

""These .IEA $easur,es 'come' clo,se to supply"'manag&&nt and emergency ".I "'&vlig 
"_ 

Lthout activgf'wng' ;*he 'form,gl E&e,rgency ,,Shg;'ing System. 
Although these measures initially may'have contributed to' 
restraining spot prices, such prices steadily,,increased th,rough 
November.1980 as the conflict continued; More.rec&it!l.y, spot 
prices are, falling .as. consuming c,ouqtry demand ha.s*decreased and 
stockfs, ha:ve risen,to record levels. : : 7;,* : '> , i 

-At the time'the,confl,ict started, the..IEA bel'ieved ,&at 
-' 'those!‘c'ount-ries 'that had relie,d &I&n a,nd'Iraq's oil. supplies 
, wouldexperience even'greater. suppiy problems .during 1981': ':This 

prosp$ct prompted ,the 'fEA to'evalu;ate its m"eas'ures,'and' in late 
November 1980 it concluded that (1) spot.market,acfivi.ty and 
prices 'would increase' as the w,,ar ,,c,ont,inue'd; (2) .'some,:companies, 
for legal and economic reasons: were relu'ctant to cooper'ate with 
IEA and with gov,ernments! requegts.to, move stocks:?,to countries in 

:' need,..' ('3 ) sma',ll "increa!s.es in productipn by Saudi ,Ar.ab.'i~a,,. Kuwait, 
and Nigeria,would: ,not,:likel‘y fil,l the oil 'gap left bythe,combat- 

,, "'I ants, and' (4) the dr,awdown of'stocks could,be only's' te*mp,orary 
:. solution.' 'Continuing'deterioration of the market could ,possibly 

set ,up ‘conditions,wherein the IEA .Eniergency Sharing System could 
be triggered in 1981. 

Thus; the IEA Governing Board met in Paris,,on Dec'ember 9, 
1980, and reaffirmed its October 1 measures and articulated, a new 
supplyldemand .balance. strategy designed'to prevent,and/or, mini- 
mize further erosion 'of the oil market's stability. The 'new 
approach called .for the IEA Secretariat and participating 'coun- 
tries and companies to work together to ensure that stocks are 
,drawn down in an orderly manner and that‘countries *seriousiy 
affected by, the continued conflict are,supplied by the other coun- 
tries,, thus minimizing the existing supply-demand imbalance. 
Should these mea,sures fail and the supply situationworsen,,,the 
Emergency Sharing System could be activated. .t 

The tight market situation projected for 1981 by the IEA did- 
not materialize despite the continuation of the Iraq-Iran war, 
because of 
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I. 

--high inventories among most IEA countries: 

--a substantial decline in oil consumption (about '. 
7.5 percent) in 1980 compared with 1979, brought'about 
by reduced economic growth,.higher oil,prices, and the 
.continuing impact of energy policies, introduced since 

l973-1974; , 
--growing 'export levels of‘crude oil from Iraq and,,#Irdn: ,,r, 
--increases 'in oil,production by some 'OPEC. co&tries,':. 

tihich helped to/offset declines from.Iran and Iraq;'* 
and -: ., / 1 ,I 

"./ ., j .,- / 
G-prompt action by IFA countries%in October and Decem-' 

.berl980 t'o discourage undesirabl'e oil-purchases on" 
the spot,,market and,to' draw doyn'" stocks' to -compen,s$te 
for the supply shoktfall: ' ' ., 

. . P '. 
,'CONGRFSSIONAL CONCERNS ..,. ', I, 

I, ; : 

'The chaotic internationa.1 energ'y market of 1979',coupled with 
the June 30, 1979, expiration"of the antitrust.defense for U.S. 
oil companies to participate in the IEA sparked new interest in 
Congress fora better uhderstanding of U.S; involvement in the 
IFA. The--executive branch:'supported extension'of the'antitrust 
defense through '1986. U.S. multinational'.'oil companies market 
the-largest share of oil-sold ,in the world,, and“their non-' 
participation 'in the IEA would hopelessly'cripple IEA"'s ability to 
distribute oil in an emerge,ncy. I .I : " I'., -: ':I, 

Extension of the antitrust defense. through dctobe'r‘ 31,'1979, 
enabled th;e Subcommittee on Energy ,and"Potier,-'House Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce,' 
companies' 

to h,old hearin‘gs in 'July bn U.S. 
continu'ed,' par,t.ic'ipation in the I'FA. The Subcommittee 

expressed concern over the (1) market information, provided-'to the 
IEA by the oil companies, (2) 
with U.S. oil companies, 

secrecy surrounding IEA meetings 
and (3) nature of oil companies' partici- 

pation in the Emergency Sharing System. Executive branch witness- 
e,s #. in describing the role'of the companies, wer'e frequently 
unable to overcome congressional concern about data ,inaccuracies, 
insufficient public invblvementtand“ disclosure, and oil 'companies' 
dominance in administering the Emergency Sharing System. Instead 
of ,resolving congressional concern, the'hearings gave rise to 
additional questions over the appropriateness of U.S. companies' 
involvement.' Hearings held on October 3 and 5, 1979; by the Sub- 
committee on Antitrust and'Monopoly, Senate Committee on the 
Judiciary, echoed the,,uncertain'congressional attitude, and execu- 
tive branch witnesses were again unable to satisfy concerns of 
members of this Subcommittee. 

.’ 
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.', As:a result of these hearings,, 
of the antitrust defense to.November 

Congress granted an extension 

tional discussion, 
30; 1979,'and;after addi- 

opted for an extension,throughFMarch 15, 1981, 
to enableit to!further study the'impacts of an antitrust defense. 
This defense was' once again extended through September 30,‘1981, to 
provide‘ the new'administration with an opportunity to evaluate its 
entire policy toward the IEA. 

_, ,' 
OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLCGY 

'-:'We made this,review at the request ,of the Chairman, Subcom- 
mitt'ee'on Limitations of Contracted and' Delegated Authority, 

"' Senate Committee,'on+the Judiciary. 
address:‘ '.. .y::i ;_ He asked,us fo'specifically I. I L 

'i ./ : ._) 1 I. , a ,1 i.“' . i, Howis the 'IEA'organized and managed? 
*! ., _: 

2. Is the IEA Emergency Sharing System effective? 

3. How is U.'S: ,particip,ation in IBA managed? 

I : 

-'? 4 . $! What are the overalP.advantages and d,i,sadvantages of . . 'U.S; 2. participation in the IlEA? ,'I 
5. Is U.S. antitrust monitoring of U.S. ~multination'al 

i oil company participation in the IBA adequate? 
j:. 
'6. Has the IEA effectively.represent,ed U.S;'energy 

'interests to date?, 1 _, 

7. What commitments and polici,es has the United ,States 
assumed as a. member 'of the IEA? ,. J I 

The Chairman of the.Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly, 
":Senate,Cominittee-on the, Judiciary, later seconded the request, 

'urging us to focus specifically,.on antitrust enforcement, possible 
_ conflicts of interest among.IEA participants, 'and public access to 

IEA proceedings and documents. 

On October 3, 1979, we testified at hearings of the Subcom- 
mittee on Antitrust and Monopoly on extending the antitrust 
defense. We identified concerns about U.S. participation in the 
IEA that had been discussed in our pas~t reports (see app. I) and 
described the issues and methodology of our current review. In 
our past reports, we expressed doubts over the effectiveness of 
IEA's Emergency Sharing System, 
United States, 

the impact of that System on the 
the Government's problems in effectively imple- 

menting antitrust monitoring provisions, and weaknesses in arriv- 
ing at a satisfactory definition of emergency reserves. 

Our current review describes the operation of the IEA and its 
impact on the United States, evaluates overall U.S. participation 
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in the IEA, assesses the effectiveness of the U.S. antitrust moni- 
toring, and addresses changes in the.wor1.d energy situation that 
affect the IEA and U'.S. participation in it. 

To accomplish our objectives, we met with representatives of 
most of the foreign governments that participate in the IEA; the 
resident'administrative and operational staff of the. IEA,Secre- 
,tariat: officers of all involved major U.S. ,and foreign oil com- 
panies and the Departments Of'State, Energy, Treasury, and 
Justice: the Federal Trade Commission;- and Executivei.Office of 
the President officials responsible for U.S. participation. 

A 
.We,'attenddd.sevBrai meetings of the..IEA!,s Industry Advisory 

Board, observing',the dynamics of,the government-in,dustry -inter- 
change. We reviewed classified and unclassified transcripts of 
Board meetings to assess their accuracy and completeness aswell 
as semiannual Justice and FTC reports-covering IEA activities of 
U.S. oil companies'." i ; .,, 

I '1 
We‘reviewed various IEA.and executive branch documents and 

publications of U.S. and foreign.oil companies. All,information 
from the private'sector was obtained on a-voluntary basis. We 
also contacted cognizant congressiona,l,.staff members and the Con- 
gressional Research Service, Congression,al'Budget Office, and 
Office of Technology'Assessment and reviewed relevant congres- 
sional hearingsand studies., ,, :, i .' 

Although we were briefed by U.Si 
', j ,: 

and IEA officials on the 
proceedings of several IEA Governin,g Board meetings with partici- 
pating governments, the'executive .branch, 'has repeatedly denied us 
access to these meetings on the grounds that admitting us as part 
of the U.S. delegation,would'create an undesirable precedent, vio- 
late the separation of powers principle of the C,onstitution, and 
possibly antagonize participating foreign governments. 

I 
Incorporated as append,ixes are ofjficial'"c&&nts from ,the 

Departments of Energy, Justice, 
Trade C'ommission. 

and State and-from the .Federal 
We also considered comments made by the U.S. 

Mission to the IEA/OECD, the IEA Secretariat,,and the .C,hairman of 
the Industry Advisory Board. The comments were assessed and 
addressed as ,appropr,iate throughou:t the body of this r.eport. 
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.  ,  /  ;’ ;  ; CBAPTER.2 ,. _: ,- 
,: 

I' ; IEA“ORGANIiATIGN,AND'&tiAGEMENT' 
', 
The!'creation,of.an:Emefgency Sharing System, an.Oil'Market 

Information System, a long-term Cooperation,Program encompassing 
conservation.and development .@f alternative fuels, and a'producer- 
consumer dial'og called for:a,:dynamic international organization, 
capable of assessing the‘tiorld energy situation and evolving a 
viable strategy for responding,,to it.. ' , ,", ?,,., 

. 
,. .' 'IEA"an.,autd%mous 

, ., ,. *I, 
.I..,( ,I., , orgahization'of the'C)ECDy"' yas',es&blished 
as 'a~~ca;mp,~,~rnise'~~rnor)g,,,t~o~e .pa:rticipating nations 'advoca,ting an 
?Fcp-co~froiledien~ity and'those urg,~?g,::,?,:totally~;jlndepe~dent 

r organization. '. Participating cou~t~ies,,envispng~,~,ii voluntary 
-inter,national organization whose:_membeys could.ta%,e unified 

L action t,o.om,e,et bii' market disruptibns tihen: and if'the ,ne"ed' arose; 
they '$erie not interest,ed in developing“a supranati@al cWgani.za- 

':tion with "broad' reguia'to'ry powers. " 
,, .- /( ' 

4 
.IEA consists of the Governing Board, composed,,,qo,f representa- 

tives$ of the 21 participating nations, ~h‘~,ch'ma3;t'gp':all:,~inal deci- 
s+% ; the&.Sec&etar+at, ai. standing professional staff.selected 
from -member "governments and charged' with a, vari'e,ty8f :administra- 
tive functions: and the industry, a,dvising and 4ep~,~~kng,.,,~'foups. 

I 

c. 
IEA"s budget is, part of the,,&% budget, but the' IEAc'Govern- 

ing -Board controls'IEA's budget~,and"overall operations, The IEA 
budget for fis.cal.,yea'r 1981 is. $9.8 inillion. (See app;'II for the 
1981 sca.le o,f participation in' the:' IEA":')' OECD' pro!vid-es ~'admini- 
strative' supp,ort to the' I,EA, including2.i,ts headquhrteys, space in 
the' OECD building in, Paris,, but,IEA retains m,anagement control of 

'I:the administrative support'and the,space. The' IEA .'Bxecutive- 
':Director serve's" as the Coqrdinator of 'Energy 'Policies,"for th'e 

(' Secretary Ge'n&a,i 'of' the ,OECDi" While 
A the OB,CD' is, 

the 'Combined Energy Staff of 
'in fac,t,..the' IEA's st'affi In 1981, 126positions 

were'authorized for the;. IEA,,.61 of khi,ch are professionals. The 
United State,s, has 18 indiv~-~~als,assi~ned to the IEA Secretariat, 

- i5, of ‘whom are'prof:essionals.' " 

INTERNATIONAL, ENBRGY'PROGRAk ,, ",, .‘- . , , .  

The IEP, Agreement, setting forth the basic goals,and,objec- 
tives of the 21 participating governments and authorizing the 
establishment of the IEA and its operating rules and procedures 
and the establishment of industry consulting groups, was approved 
by the participating governments after being initially applied on 
a provisional basis. The duration of the Agreement is 18 years 
from January 19, 1976, the date'of its entry into'force and 
thereafter unless and until the IEA Governing Board, acting by 

'in&jority, , decidesZto terminate it. 
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Article 74 of IEP requires that fl This Agreement shall be sub- 
ject to a general review after 1st May 1980;" until recently, 
IEA's preoc,cupation:,,gJith the crisis environment in the inter- 
national oil market has prevented:'.%-t from, formally undertaking 
this,effort. The Department of Energy.(DGB) informed us in 
July 1981, hoqever,, that the.(IEA!“Ad koc.'H'i!gh. Level' Group on the 
'IEP currentlyQ‘isv examining certain issue's-'related. to":the scope 
and adequacy of.*the IEP and"is,expected'!to report.,its 'findings 
and recommendations to'the Governing Board in late 1981.' ; '.., _: i ,. Jh; ;> i 

The Agreement can'be 'amended only througha-.unanimous vote 
of the Governing,Board, and to date amendments have only occurred 
as,,needed.to-:accept'and' a~d~mmoaa'~e,"n~w.rnernb~r~~~ .&%ndments are 
conditional"upcn each ijarticipafi'ng'cbun'tfy"s-:.~~pi-~val; in many 
instances,! 
tures.., 

&& : appgova&' ini;;dfes d: t.ot& .df',iia~~dnl"'l:egf'sla- 
,Por the United Statesl ‘i&G, TEA sjfiplemendih’$’ i&4!j”lation, 

: 
‘~hg ErieS~~ ppil.~~,,,ag$-,~o’~s~~,~~ti~~ Act ,6~~ ,1~75; as ‘dine~~eh, 
hii,s uc. s. i : per- representat'ives, ib tiie IEA ~;; approv.~~'n'~w m.e~~~~rs with- 
ou& s$&&ficj" l.eiislaf.iv& gbtiop; 
however, 

other" substant'iv'e*. amendments, 
may require separate congressional action: *I 

? ' I 
The'absence.of a'$ amendments to the"IEP other than, those 

admitting new members since its adoption 'is;.i.n'part, testimony to 
its"b,roadnes$ :!and' 'f'lexibf,lit'y~, and: in part to'the....fear"'t~at the 
nat.io'na.1 'ratification'. proress 'would provoke' s'eve'r'al 
recons'ider their continued participa'tion'in, the. IBA. 

,countries to 
As a con- 

sequence, the IEA,G,over,ni,ng Board ha,s, relied extensively on its 
..ex'isting internal;,:decisionmakin,g ~p,rocesW. 
chal.1enge.d the IEA," 

As ,the' 1979 events 

possibl,e,,,actions 
the;iGoverning Board considered a number of 

not 'specifically authoriked by the, IEP,I,"includ- 
""‘ing such p,rop'osals' as' a stock m!anagement system, certai:n coopera- 

~ive:;;,arr,~ngements ',wi?th oii companies, lowe,ri:ng'the Emergency 
Shar;ng System triIgge.r, impokt tar'gets and.,c,e'il~ing,s, informal gov- 

' ernmentai sharing', 
,,.,..,s~pply1~ d.isrupti'ons; 

and, coo,rd,in,ated.'pricq: re,,straint.' in response to 
I(BA.m,embers and'their 'governments were con- 

cerned whether some prop.osals, if implemented; should require 
formally amending ,the IEP. "1t'is'th.e opi:nion of senior'"U.S. Gov- 
ernmen,t officials 'that some, pr,oposals would,,,requir.e U.S!.. congres- 
sional action for authorization,' 
imposition of sanctions. 

eff,ective implementation, or 
The Secretariat has argue'd that suffi- 

cient authority for such activities.*exists under article 22 of the 
IEP, which states that "The Governing Board.may at'*.any time decide 
by unanimity to activa$e.any appropriate, emergency measures not 
provided fo,r in this Agreement, if the situation so requires." ./ I,' '. 
GOVERNING BOARD 

The IEA,Gov&ning Board (1) "adopts decisions and makes recom- 
mendations.to carry'out .fhe objectives of then IEP, ,(2), delegates 
powers to other,groups of the, IEA,, mainly the Secretariat, :' 
(3) appoints the Executive Director'o.f,'the Secretari!at, 'and 
(4) reviews international energy developments. As of July 1981 
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the Governing Board had met-65 times.'. Except at ministerial- 
level meetings, which have,recently been occurring twice a year 
and involve cabinet-level of'ficers of member countries; the Gov- 
erning Board is generally represented by either foreign affairs 
or energy officials from each member country: the United States 
is usually represented-by the Assistant Secretary for Economic and 
Business Affairs, Department of State; with the Assistant S'ecre- 
tary'for International Affairs, 'DOE, occasionally acting in that 
capacZty. / 

.,Much of ,the work ofthe Governing Board is prepare,d by its 
four Ystanding groups, each composed of-members from participating 
country delegations and focusing on the principalobjectives of 
the ,IEP. !The groups essentially'are subcommittees working with 
the Secretariat in analyzing,issues]critical for the Governing 
Board. (See chart 1. ) " "' " ', ,-,; I I. 
'Jr ,' ., 

: ',' 1. _' Standing Group on'Long-Term Cooperation (SLT), 

,I 

ii. 

' 

2. Standing Group on the Oil Market (SOM), 

3. Standing Group on Relations with Producer and Other 
Consumer,Countries (SPC), and 

,’ 

.g l Standing Group on(Emergency.Questions (SEQ). 
,. 

I, 
, 

In addition;'a -Committee on Energy Research and Development was 
created to pro,mote cooperative research and development efforts 
and an'Ad Hoc Group on International Relations was established,to 
deal 'broadly'.with international energy.relations., 

Voting procedures 
,' Although the IEP provides for complicated voting arrange- 
,,,ments ,tailored to specific issues, we are aware of onl,y one 
instance of formal voting since the IEA was created in 1974. All 
other decisions'have.been made by"'consensus." 

The following excerpts from an article written by the IEA 
Legal Advisor describe the voting system provided in the IEP, some 
of the reasons for the differing voting arrangements, and what 
actually happens. 

"The Agreement provides for one of the most complex 
voting arrangements existing in any international organ- 
ization. In adopting those voting arrangements, the 
Participating Countries departed from the principle of 
'one country one vote' which was derived from the tradi- 
tional doctrine of 'sovereign equality of states' and 
which is applied in OECD and most other international 
organizations;- The 'one country one vote' principle 
could not be,applied in the Agency because it could not 
reflect the different magnitudes of the interests'of 
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Parfic,ipat$ng 
the,Agency. 

Countrjes in-the. de,c+s&ons :to be.taken in 
' Nor could'it reflect the,,relat+,ye ,,ability, 

of Agency countries<,to shape the action $hqt,migh,j.have 
been taken if 'the Agengy:had not been, established, . 
II* &.* Unanimity)is required under the Agreement for a 
number',of fundamental' decisions such :as the amendment of 
the Agreement, '.,...,* * * changes in voting weights and vot- 
ing requirements for majority and special majority, 
action in the event of membership changes, and * *.* in 
parti,cular decisions iwhich impose, on .P,artic+patinq Coun- 
tries, .E obligationsnot alreqdy specified in this ,,,.,: 
.Agreement. I,:. During its,first ,two ,l;e?rs,'bf:',operatlor! ,the 
Governing Boardhas ,adopted, 
numerous. !new,,ob&igations,' .i? 

under the rule ,of unanimity, 

IEP provides that 
* I*.,. [Article 62.1 of the 

"Unanimity shall require ali>of the 
votes of the Participating Countries present and voting. 
Countries abstaining shall be considered as not voting."] 

* *. * * * ;. 

"Article 62.3 provides that, 'Majority shall require 
60 percent of the total,.combinedivotj+ng weights and 
50 percent of the general voting weights cast.' A 
table of voting;.weights appears in Article..62.2 * ,* *. . . ,.' 

.I'The;voting weights reflect two considerations: -(l) an 
element of ,equa.iity, 
tion. 

and (,2) .an'el,ement of oiT:?consum& 
The juridical #equality of 'each Participating ;. 

Country as a member of the Agency is‘freflected inthe'!' 
General Voting Weight (GVW) scheduie, in which three 
weights are allocated equally to each Participating 
Country, whatever its size or the importance of its ,02-i 
consumption. .< ,. *.,:- I 

"0ii:consumptionof Participating‘ Countries is reflected 
in a separate .scale of,Oil Consumption-.Voting Weights 
(OVW) on a proportionate basis. 

"[Combined voting weigh&are thesum of the GVW and 
OVW.]" 

* * * * * 

."* *“* Most of the Governing Board's deciskons have been 
taken by consensus, without having issues submitted to a 
formal vote. Onseveral occasions where. disagreement 
might-have occurred, the.views .of the Participating 
Countries have been expressed in the Governing Board in 
such a way that the Chairman could judge that the requi- 
site majority was present. Rather than force,a matter 
to formal vote, the practice of the Board has'been to 
adopt decisions by consensus, in reliance upon the 
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Chairm-an',s .pe,rception of v:iewe within the. Governing 
', Board.. This.,procgdure enables the Board to .move expedi- 

' tiously in dealing..with political subjects which might 
otherwise. prove,.difficult to .manage in a multilateral 
institution;" ~ 

SECRETARIAT .., ' 

ii. The IBA Secretariat, headed by an Executi.v,e ,Qirector who 
ser've*s) at the.;disc‘retion of and is directly responsib.1.e. to the 
+?e,rppq .Boards,'i consis.,+ ,o,f abo.ut -126 internati.onal., ,staf.f iarge- 
ly‘ drawn ,fromi 'member countrqs; pa1.f of. these are categorized as 
professionals .,.:,It is the, principal,.~day&o-day work,ing group, 
responsible,, :to the Go!v,,erning Board. ,and its: standing groups -and is 
'the intermediary -b.et~;ee,n~ me~b~~r,~,gove;rnments 'and industry advisory 
:groups.- t.Se.2. .,,,chart-,.,l +J I'. .:, :' 6: ,, ;,. ,:ii .I 8, _. * i .:, ,,_, s ,, .. 
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The"Secretariat mu& be :sensitive to allmember countries 
and-it possesses a deg.ree,-of'iiidependence hnd objectivity which 
makes' it-the focal~point for effective:IEA-action. It-reports 
country actions taken.to meet IE!A obligat-ionsahd contributes to 
moving each country toward IEA's collective ,goals.- " 

The Secretariat also serves as the combined energy staff for 
the OECD and is housed within the OECD complex in, Paris. As an 
autonomous body Kthin the OECD, the' IEA has'a separate budget 
approved by the.;.IEA Governing Board and,' :as 'a ;formality‘, ! ,by the, 
OEC'D;,,- kits personnel .-and; admi;~$b~,f~~i&~ ~pk.act:ic& gefi&&i:ly 'fol- 
10~: "+xos'e' bf 'OECD:,v-: 'a,lthbu'bh .*+-bFrk.; ~:~~~&.:'~&ome :~,~)$~$'&~& d'fs&{inc..~ 

t ions'; 'for'examplei Seeir'et.a'~i.at':.empldye~'~', e'xce@ ff~jy'-'-f-+'&~'~~x&cu- 

tive Direc-~or a'n'd some ,hi:~h-rank~,~~~ S'~~~k al;lb som,~ ' ~~&&,i&~@s, 

:' fi$ve 0nl.y "3 j-6 -,.5'-ye'ar,“c~ntra~t~~". '~:,' 'Unl"i'~~; ~E'~Dj 't~~~'~,~~~etariat 

expects a turnover in staff to ensure fre,sh'"tho.u@& and"~dyfiamic 
action as wellas to, preventthe establishment of an entrenched 
bureaucracy. The Executive.Di%ctor told us that the IEA suffers 
no loss of expertise because of the 3 to ,5-year policy. Neveir- 
theless, this poli~~'co~ul~"previiit":b,rghnii'ational continuity at 
many of the important professionaltechnical levels involving 
'emergency,sharing, oil market iuformatioti systems, long-term 
cooperation, research and development ,land producer-consumer dia- 
logs. The Secretariat maintains that a sufficiently,.trained 
staff is always pr'esent and that in anemergency this'.staff would 

' be'assi.sted by experts 'draviin.temporarily from governments and 
industry. The Department of State,noted that it .had not detected 
any serious lack of expertise or continuity resulting from this 
policy, 

,a, _' ,I', 
Given the highiy complex $ature of the international oil mar- 

ket, a,nd~.the need for the IEA to develop and reta,i.n highly quali- 
: fied, prof$ssionals/'however, the short-term employment"policy may 

jeopardize IEA's capacity to respond.+ consuming;countries best 
interests. 

The Secretariat recruits and hires staff from government 
or industry. Once hired by the IEA, however, Secretariat employ- 
ees must work only for the IEA, and c&n-,have no affiliation with 
governments or industry, The.Executive Director told,,us that some 
political'considerations must be taken'into account when appoint- 
ing'$ecretariat staff to insure widespread representation of each 
member'country. Generally,' Secretariat appointments match the 
scale of individual country contributions. 'For instance, U.S. 
appointees comprise 25 percent of the Secretariat staff. The 
Executive Director also noted that, although IEA has no formal 
conflict of interest requirements, he tends to favor recruiting 
persons not involved with the oil industry. According to IEA offi- 
cials; only two or three employees have joined the Secretariat 
from private oil industry. The Executive Director said that there 
is no prohibition against former, Secretariat employees accepting 
positions with any oil company. 
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k ‘, 

- . ,  _. 

Catalyst for IEA'actions "' .,’ 1, 

‘_ 

Achieving IEP objectives rests mainly with each member coun- 
try, but the Secretariat provides the impetus for collective 
action by ini,tiating and refining topics to be decided upon by 
the,,Governing Board. 

,./ *. 
-.- ','Despite its-small staff, 'the Secretariatis responsible for 

or .involved in virtually all IEA activities,'including 
:  c 

. ,  ,I : --de;eiqping.l&d disseminating reliabl,e oil'market l.,, ., '. information .and"'data; , .: 
1‘ * '%I . : II ..:, ,' 1 

th& ."'sh&kt-"' 

a 

.' ! .: 1 *_ 
and'lbng-term energy situ:'. ,! ; * ', I 

',, . ,',"' .,., ,,;.,,,. ' ,,, .,. .:' . :... .. 
-ractivating, :monitoring, 

'2 

~ gency Shari'ng'.'System.f 
and directing the IBA,Emer- I (' : : :, . ,' 

,i ,. : . 

i b- 
--developing longAte& alternate energy proposals., .' 

including multilateral 'res'earch and development proj- 
ects: 

--promoting oi,l.consumer-producer dialogs; and ', i ,, )' . . J 

--responding to any matters mandated by the Governing 
Board; : '. '. ; .I-; 

The Secret,ariat "is .org,an'ized into' separate of,fices, which 
correspond to the.functional activities of each Governing Board :, 
standing group. 

%  

, :  

Despite' its s'tructured o:rganizational framework; the Secre- 
tariat,.according,to IEA officials,,,.shift,s its staff from one 
office,to another to meet priority needs.' The Executive Director 
stated that. fl~.~ible~'mhnagement leads to more productive 'and 

'timely work and keeps the organization dynamic and sharp; how- 
ever, he' alsb admitted that some Secretariat projects and activi- 
ties had, to,be delayed or scaled down'because of changes in staff 
allocation caused by.rec.ent world energy crises, such as the 1979 
Iran situation and ,the 1980 Iraq-Iran conflict. I 

Although shifting professionals from one specialized area to 
another may have some advantages, another question could be raised 
concerning whether an individual who is expert in one' area can 
bring the same degree of expertise to a different area. Some IEA 
member countries, on the other hand, have said that participating 
.co.untries 'want to keep the budgets of international organizations 
from expanding and are inclined to support increased participa- 
tion by individual government delegations rather than increasing 
the Secretariat staff. In April 1980, the IEA asked for nine 
additional staff positions, eight of which were authorized and 
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assigned to the emergency-sharing, oil market monitoring,, 
areas. ; : a,nd data 

., :; 

INDUSTRY ADVISORY GROUPS '. I- ; 
, 

The 47 international oil companies that-voluntarily partici- 
pate in IEA activities, including 21 U.S. oil companies, are 
involved in approximately 80 percent of all oil,traded among IEA 
member countries. "'-, I ..,' ,. 

An Industry Advisory Board.(IAB),.composed of 7,major inter- 
national oil companies'and,ll independent and national oil com- 
panies, advises the SEQ on emergency oil-sharing'questions, 
appropriate emergency.data and information systems;.legal ques- 
tions; ' and other +ndustry concerns. The‘IAB,,helped to write the 
IEA Emergency Management Manual detailing operating'procedures 
for implementing the Emergency Shar.ing System.. .;The IEA also 
established an Industry Supply Adv,isory':Group-,(ISAG)"iShich during 
an actual emergency and at the direction of'the IEAAllocation 
Coordinator will assist in coordinating operational and logisti- 
cal actions necessary to' ensure-th‘af‘ the Emergency Sharing System 
is implemented. 

To assist the IEA in developing"a,gene,ral information system 
on the oil market, an Industry'Mork'ing Party (.IWP) 'composed of oil 
companies was created. The, IWp works primarily with the SOM and 
IEA'Secretariat in addressing probiems related'toy"the,'development 
and maintenance of the oil market information system, which 
includes data on oil trade, such as costs of crude oil and oil 
products, prices, and'import information, and'other 'oil supply and 
demand data. 3. 

'/ (' 
Each of these industry advisory bodies has significant par- 

ticipation an,d-'is usually chaired by 'the major multinational oil 
companies --Exxon,. Gulf,.Standard'Oil,'o'f'Califo~nia, Mobil;',Texaco, 
Shell In&national, and,British'Petroleum Co;; ,&tdi; which 
accounted for 42 percent of the crudle oil tradeh in 1979 in other 
than the 'spot market. The ,majors are 'active inall 'IEA industry- 

- related activities because,they conduct -ex,tensive'business in all 
IEA countries. Officials from,the majors told us 'they joined and 
are active in the IBA because they would ,beneeded in any effec- 
tive IEA Emergency Sharing System and they'believe that, 

--it is in their interests 'to provide information on the 
oil industr,y and oil market to member governments to' 
keep them more informed: 

--the'IEA provides a degree of protection from other, 
less-app,ealing' alternatives, such as.greater govern-;" 
ment regulation or nationalization: ,and 
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--collective action,by a multilateral group of oil- 
., ., c,onsuming 'countries'is necessary to res,pond to supply 

shortages and uncertainties .'. ,I ,* .' 
'Officials .from smaller oil companies told us they are not 

concern.ed that the majors tend to take the lead in the IEA indus- 
try groups, I because the,smaller companies do not have comparable 
in,te.rnational operations or resources to devote to IEA matters. 
The,& explaiped thattheir interest in the IEA 'is more pas'sive, and 
representatives (from some' foreign national companies' told us they 
pa,rt,ici!ate.in IEA ma~inly because theirgovernments want them to. ;,,... 

4.;" ( 
Industry critical to IEP 'objective‘s ' ,, ,: “ : I . . ,. ,, ./ 1 

'I"_ " (, .The,, I'BA. Secretariat 're'l'ies. hea,vily ,on industry ad~vice' and 
,.~~~~in'fdrmat~ior! prov.ided:' through .‘an informal consultation procedure. 
i.~bDur~ing 1979 and'.1980 'th'e *Secr:tariat held many. consuitatio'ns with 

g ?j'individual companies '&hich helped 'to alleviate potential ".emer- 
"::gency seiective' trigger actions &n'Sweden and Italy; (S&&h. 3. ) .I :; 

Despite the clear consensus on the importance of oil indus- 
try participation in IEA, some.controver,sy e'xis.ts over the extent 
of U.S... oil companies' invqlvement. Specifically, the United 
States;requir,es,certain safeguards on U.S. company involvement to 

.:protect against:'unfa,ir or anticompetitive advanfaqes'khich might 
5be~:gained .in carrying o'ut; IBA-mandated actions. : However, some 
1EA:'officials question whether these safeguards hamper ,e.ffective 
U.S'..company participation and thereby limit achieving the objec- 
tives outlined in the IEP. Issues surrounding U.S. a,ntitrust con- 
cerns and other safeguards are discussed in greater detail, in 
chapter 7. 

;PUBLIC .ACCESS TO'IEA ACTIVITIES 
,.. ,/, 

>. Discus'sions of access to IEA meetings and documents'must be 
broken down into at least two separate categories-Tactivities of 
,the IEA .Governing Board and Standing Groups and activities of the 
industry advisory,groups. 

Access to governmental activities 

The IEP does not specify who may attend IEA meetings, 
-although it does provide that each participating cpuntry shall 
have representation on the Governing Board and the Standing 
Groups. The Governing Board's security principles and procedures 
prescribe that access to all IEA meetings, whether held in the 
OECD or elsewhere, shall be strictly limited to authorized repre- 
sentatives of participating countries, IEA staff, and other per- 
sons authorized by the.Executive Director. Neither the IEP nor 
the Governing Board,'however, has imposed limits on who may 
,become,an authorized representative of a participating country. 
'Therefore, the United States selects its own authorized represen- 
tatives to participate in IEA Governing Board meetings. 
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'/ Industry represent.atives normal,ly~:do,not,att,end.'G'overning 
Board.meetings. However, the. industry a,d.vis,ory gr+ps were spe- 
cifically established by the IEA'to advise the Standing Groups 
and industry representatives often are invited to and do attend 
portions' ofi meetings of,,,.the Standing Groups' to give advice,. 

’ :  

No transcripts are made of Governing'Board.. or"Standi.ng Group 
meetings, although U.S. Government representatives'prepare&'sum- 
maries of St,anding Group meeltingsi i.n,.which U.S..,., companies, ‘partici- 
pate l .,The ~Governing Board decided at..,ita first: me.eti,ng~ .that 
minutes would not be prepared"‘in the absence of a' decisio~n“$pe- 
cifically requesting their p'reparation, 
to proceed in a flexible way., 

so as to, .enabl.et,he Board 
-assuring maximum~~operational~~effi- 

ciency and.simplicity, Conclusions of ,the Governfng.,Board are 
prepared b,y:.a ,,menber. of, .the IBA ,staff, bi.lt! ,th$@e ,,are,~,d~.~~s~sified by 
the: ,IEd and accepted ,and/or reclasslf.ied,".byj,,~hr' Depart,me,r$:.of 
State and do, not: reflect debate that m&have ,occurrgd"b:e'foke a 

,,..cons,ensus was; reached. I;,, Copies,of the* classified conclus.io,ns are 
sent to participating governmentrepres'entatives. " '$ ' 

^Acce.ss to i'ndus.try .activities 
’ 

The IEP 'contemplated industry part.icipation, in' IEA activi- 
" ties‘,from,the begirini'ng., Despite U.S. legislation khichlsignifi- 

cant<ly affects the functioning of the indus'try advisory..gr,oups, 
these g,roups ye,re creatgd by the IEA. ,Unilateral U.'S't -,act,ion 
does, not necessarily change their cha,rters or' functions. 

The Governing Board decides who may'have access to'meetings 
of the industry advisory groups: for example, it'determined that, 
aside from the industry representatives, IAB meetings should be 
attended only by the Chairman of the,SEQ and the:Executive Direc- 
tor of the IEA and/or their representatives. Country representa- 
tives should be present only when a national legal requirement 
exists.L 

At the IAB and IWP meetings we attended!,the only country 
representatives present were from the U&ted States; except. for 
one occasional representative of the European Economic Community 
who periodically monitors select,ed-meetings for antitrust pur- 
poses. At some of the,meetings, as many as seven U.S. officials 
were',in attendance, 
of Energy, State, 

including representatives of the Departments 
and Justice and the FTC. U.S. representatives 

may attend these industry advisory group meetings because Section 
252 of the Energy.Policy and Conservation Act (EPCA),requires that 
no meetings may be held to develop or carry'out a voluntary agree- 
ment or plan of action to implement the allocation and information 
provisions.of'the IEP unless a regular full-time U.S. Federal 
employee is present. EPdA also provides that no repres'entative of 
a c.ommittee of Congress may be prevented from attending these 
meetings. "Thus there is no question that U.S. Government offi- 
cials have adequate access to these industry advisory'meetings. I 
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) 
On the other hand, .EPCAI,e,xplicitlly provides .that meeting,s of 

bodies created by the IEA,need not be open* to all interested per- 
sons. This includes the industry advisory groups. At ieast one 
st,atutorily permissible basis for excluding interested persons is 
that a wider disclos,ure would be.d&rimental to U.S.-! foreign 
policy interes.ts. 'Presihent Gerald .R. For.d det.ermined in Execu- 
,tive Order 11932 (Aug. 4, 1$,?6.") that: I .,' .'; ' "$4 

.,. :, -"The Agreement on a'n International' Energy Program * * * : 

.:::is a'substantial 'factor in the conduct of our foreign ,,~.'r'&la!t~'&s~, ;&n;d ';&A j,.p&'rt,di;:t" .elertient: .of &;;.r‘~'fi:~t.ional ,' 
~l~s.&u'$ity. The' ef~fectivene,ss 'of the' Agreement depehds 
significantly 'upon the'provision and exchange of' infor- 
mation and material by pa,rticipants in advisory bodies 
'cr,eat~ed .by' the"Internat,io'nal Energy Agenc,y. '. Confiden- 

:i tiality is essential to,,!as‘sure: the '.fre'e‘ and open "discusi' " ',:::,,, .,I sion -necessary to accomplish the.‘tas~S',assignkd % those 
.A l&dies'. " : ,,. ., 

f,' . . . , , , .:,, ',. , 
Thus , "'. .hon-Governmentpersons of the United States, aside 

from the official industry repress'ntatives, have been excluded 
from the industry advisory group.meetings. Similarly, no such 
persons from ‘other-participating cou;ntries tier& in a,ttendance at 
,any 'o'f these meetings we 'a'ttended,, and $e"are not aware of any who 
have"ever been permitte'dto attend these' meetings'., ' , ,' ., 
j: Information disclosure. 

Neither the IEP nor 'the IEA Governing-Board has- established 
special requirements for disclosing information conce,rning indus- 
try advisory group, meetings. Despite the fact that'%hese groups 
are creatures of an international organization; the nationai 
legislati,on.,of the United States governing the :participation of 

U.S. companies dominates their procedures; 
', 

EPCA'requir,es that, where practicable, a,verbatim'transcript 
be kept of any meeting to develop or carry out a voluntary agree- 
ment or plan of action to implement-the petroleum alloc'ation or 

. information requirements of the IEP. Transcripts.of these IEA 
industry advisory group'meetings are prepared-at the direction 

.and expense of 'and-are the property of the',U.S. Government rather 
than of the IEA; 'They were intended to be useful to the United 
States in facilitating.congressional oversight, antitrust monitor- 
ing, and information ,disclosu,re. 

, r 
The transcripts are deposited-with the Department of Energy, 

and the full and complete transcripts, whether partially classi- 
fied or not, are available to representatives of committees of 
Congress, the Attorney General, and the FTC. The transcripts were 
also intended to be available for public inspection and copying, 
subject to the limitations-in EPCA that'matters may be withheld 
from the public in the interest of national defense or.foreign 
policy or to protect trade secrets. The' President has delegated 
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to the +Depprtmqnt of' ,Sta'te the"'aut.h.ority .t,o ti'las's'ify 'po'rtions, of 
the tra'ns.cripts on the, basis of the fi'rst" tyo reasans. 

i 

The"publi&'inf,ormation disclosure obje&ti,v'es of EPCA dealing 
with i"ndustry advisory. meetings ha,ve: ,not been e.ntirely achieved. 
For exampie, 'there are delays 'assodiated with'th'e ,need to make 
the transcripts available for review'of accuracy by"al1 partici- 
pants. Even if.the a,dministra.tiy,e,.problems associa,ted with the 
transcripts' were r'emedied,' there would still be .&pediments to 1 having a .meaningful r'ec"ord 'of me~~ti,~,?'I,act~~~ities:i'jri ,a .public read- 

, ing room: This result's from !;prac~~ica,,‘;~i~'s~~~', that may not have I 
i 

been &!%templated 'at the time EP.CA was enacted. .: : :" I, .; 
.' 

"'The industry advisory groups' .are voluntary groups set up to 
assist "an 'international organization..:. ;Most, ,o,f the,~,.'.companies 
wliich pa.rticipa,te are not U'.S'J " companies, and sever.al. ar.e either 
partially or'wholly owned by the governments of 'other IE‘A mem- 
bers. For example, 7 of the 18 IAB member companies and 5 of the 
13 IWP member companies are U.S., c~ompanies. All the ,companies 
.participate voluntarily at th,e request'of member govdrnments. 

App,arentiy from the beginning, the foreign,&mpanies ,and the 
.IEA Secretariat objected to having, 'their ,,,cori;ments'at"'indust,ry, 
advisory meetings.made available to the public,. They:'informa,lly 
agreed to permit the United States to transcribe their verbatim 
remarks only on condition that they could ,review the transcripts 
for accuracy and that the confidentiality of their remarks would 
be protected., Consequently, the State Departme-nt classifies all 
remarks of representa~tives of foreign companies and.of the IEA 
Secretariat at the,se meetings as being.in the interest,of the -U.S. 
national de,fense prforeign policy, .as is a,uthorized by EPCA. 

In our interviews, with representatives o,f foreign companies 
and governments, we found virtuaily universal opposition or reluc- 
tance to permitting remarks.of their companies to be made avail- 
able to t,he public. Neither the IEA nor the home governments of 
those< companies have required'that their 'remarks at IEA industry 
advisory meetings be 'made available to thei,r own people, let alone 
the American. people?.. In fact, there is no tradition of public 
access to'governmental documents in most IEA countries.comparable 
to the U.S. Freedom of Information Act although there is 'some 
movement in this direction in some'countries. -Under these circum- 
stances, as a matter of principle, many,.would view the American 
publication of their remarks as an unreasonable attempt'to extend 
.u.s. legislation to cover foreign companies or the affairs of an 
international organization. In addition,' some voiced a concern 
that the press might distort their remarks or present them out of 
context, 

A number of companies indicated that they and their govern- 
ments would have to reconsider participation in the industry 
advisory groups if the United States conditioned participation of 
U.S. companies on publication of the complete transcripts of the 
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, ,,_ ,. 
proceedings of the meetings; 
pany representatives::'!,., 

including the remarks of foreign com- 
ATthough ,w~~!~~-np.tll.,'preai.ct,~~whether there 

actuallywould be withdrawals, it would appear that it is not 
unreasonable for..the+Department,of: State to con&tide that classi- 
ficat%dn of the remarks',of'representatives~of~fdreign companies 
and.;the Secretariat:wasj.necessaryrinthe+interest of the'U,iS. 

-#national*defense:iand foreign relations ,to assure the,viability of 
., both,the industry.advisory >groups"and the IEA. ‘:Accordingpto'the 

> Secretariat; the TEA,,and'.the U.Sii;:dovefnment need to respect the 
conf<dentiality::of Ithe statements.:.made by'representatives:of non- 
U.S. 3companies and by'the Secretariat; ::On the :other hand;> unless 
at least the more significant of the foreign companies and govern- 
ments modify theiri:pos$tianss thetransc,ri@ts.,appearing'Lin the DOE 
ipub&ic reading..~oorn,wi~~~~:cdntinue to'represent.an incomplete' 

.’ ,,,record !qf what tr-nbpired a% .‘the m&$ifig’s..’ ;.A ‘o . :‘; 1’, ,, .,’ ’ 
;l% ,‘I? r-6 * f. .; ;t,, .i ’ /’ y * -,’ / :; :. :_ .( , .) ,, 

:‘: < /lj ;!‘; ,: 1” ; .’ :’ : ,, : .,,,; _A 1.. ” , I_ I ,.. _. 
i ..;,.. I ;.‘I ,:. ;, .I,II ,.’ ., e’:’ ., _. ,I j! 

4 ,’ .,a.. .i 
‘. , : .’ .’ :,:,“‘, 

> \’ .i . . ,. :’ ,, ..I ,. ., :. . . 

2 . -  
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CHARTER 3 
i '. - ',I ., ., '_. 

I ASSESSMENT ,OF:I&:EMBRGENCY SHARING SYSTEM. 
'. ,, "'. -.,I' 

.: ,,,; 
; '; : ,: .' , f ,! ; :. :. .," :' .y .I ,., ._'I. .1 ; 

i The development and,refinement:~of the,,Emengency Sharing.Sys- 
~ tem was and continues to be the primary.ob,jective of the.IEA. 

Crucial:,to.this,System 'is each .participating'country'swilling- 
ness-:to subject,its domestic oil productionand,supplies ..to.-inter- 
national-allqcation during.an.,emergencyi.. Each member. has a direct 

I interest in ensuring the,,viability ofrlthe.System to.,act-as-a means 
.of COlleCtj.ye .SeCUri~y during Jse4vereiOil, shortages ,that!.can:; 
threaten each.member'.s economic:and politicak,well-being,..,..:.:;: 

,' )1,. .V) / 
To f!&&ger!’ 

: -_ ' I:' " ..'(. /, ,-! p;, _,,,, '1,' :'I : ,'j, :( '.I : .,,: :,ii:':i. 'I': 
-_ !, ,,,the,.4Zmergency Sharing:,Syste~~~-ithe, IEA Secre- 

tariat-must mak.e,.a' finding: that:.a,.:member.~country~~:,or,.the;group as 
a whole,, is experien@ng,>,or,,can beLF:expectedF:$to experience5,a::7-per- 
cent or more supply shortfall below.,a,,,,base period leve,l of con- 
sumption. (The base period is'the most recent-four quarters, with 
a delay of one quarter necessary to collect'information.) Within 
8 days the finding to activate the system must be rejected by the 
Governing Board or it will go into effect. If confirmed, IEA mem- 
bers are expected to implement the prescribed measures within 15 
days. 

Emergency information and data systems developed by the Sec- 
retariat permit it to determine total quantities of available oil 
supplies. Once the Emergency Sharing System is triggered, the 
Secretariat calculates individual country allocation rights (to 
receive oil) and obligations (to give up oil) using a complex 
allocation formula. The formula determines how much oil each 
country is entitled to after subtracting its demand restraint 
obligation (either 7 or 10 percent of historical consumption) and 
its emergency reserve drawdown obligation. The emergency reserve 
drawdown obligation assumes that each country will draw down those 
reserves at a rate based on the participating country's imports as 
a percent of total imports of the IEA group. The Emergency Shar- 
ing System assumes that each participating country maintains 
(1) emergency oil reserves (governmental and priv,ate) equivalent 
to at least 90 days' net imports (as of Jan. 1, 1980) to be drawn 
down during an oil disruption, (2) an effective demand restraint 
program which can be activated to reduce oil consumption--7 per- 
cent if supplies are cut by at least 7 percent and 10 percent if 
supplies are cut by 12 percent or more, and (3) an effective 
national emergency oil-sharing organization to carry out its 
obligations under the System. 

The Emergency Sharing System consists of three types of allo- 
cations, which can be implemented at the same time. 

--Type 1 is essentially a continuation of normal com- 
mercial transactions by the oil industry, where each 
company voluntarily rearranges its own individual sup- 
ply schedule to meet a crisis as it chooses. 
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--Type 2 is the formal involvement.of companies ,i,ntera,c.t- 
ing with the IEA, whereinthe,.: IEA-, facilitates- realloca- 
tion by matching voluntary,.company: offers to. receive 
and provide oil so as to satisfy country allocation 
rights and obligations. 

--Type 3 requizesthat the IEA Allocat.i,on ,Coordinator 
%'/ ,r.z-, notify member governments.with a,llocation obligations 

"2 (,o,rmembera with jurisdictions overr,particular oil 
Z. c.ompanies) that they must orde,r a company or cornpan- 
:i ies to ship,o,il,to countries, with,.allocationrights. ., ,, ., 
Type 1 -and/Type 2 :allocations> .which:. 

/ : /.; '., 

tary, 
are essentially volun- 

are expectedi.to take care of the vast maj,ority o,f- realloca- 
tion rights and .obligations.'. .However, in the event of ,remai:ning 

.allocation ,imbalances, ,i. a, Type '3;mandatory allocation may,occur. 
.qlus , only und.er, Type, 3,alloca>tions*will member governments 
require companies to actually reallocate oil. They are involved, 
h:owever, through their national emergency sharing organizations 
throughout the allocation process. 

. 
EMERGENCY DATA SYSTEM " 

: 

: ., 
I: 
. 

,. ,. 
.To operate the Emergency Sharing System efficiently, the IEA, 

with the assistance of the oil industry, developed a special 
inf,ormation system, which, through questionnaires, collects three 
majortypes of oil data from member countries 'and/or:yjartici,pat- 
ing companies. 

1. Quarterly historical supply data; including indigenous 
production, imports, exports, stocks, and stock changes 
for crude oil and oil products. (Questio,nnaire D,). 

2. / Quarterly supply and demand fore,cas.t data (Quarterly Oil 
Forecast). 

3. Monthly supply data (historical, current, and forecast) 
(Questionnaire B collects this data.from member coun- 
tries and Questionnaire A collects this same data from 47 
reporting oil companies.) 

IEA uses Questionnaire D for calculating the base period final 
consumption and ne,t oil,imports. ., 

,' 
Questionnaires A and B are submitted after the Emergency 

Sharing System is activated or when an emergency appears imminent 
to serve-as the primary basis for calculating allocation rights 
and obligations. They give the Secretariat a 5-month supply 
picture (current month, 2 previous historical months, and 2 for- 
ward months). Questionnaire A is submitted by the, reporting oil 
companies, which account for about 80 percent of total IEA member 
countries' oil supplies. Questionnaire B is submitted by each 
member government and gives a total petroleum picture: it includes 
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the same data provided:inQuestionnaire A-plus"the,other 
20 percent of oilsupplies" which:.,are available from nonreport- 
ing companies' an'd' other!.'source's. I, 

_', ', <J,,“ ',. I' 
Role of Allocation Coordinator i, '_ 

If the Emer,gency Sharing System is"activated;all supply 
data submitted by::'member countries 'and reporting,oil companies is 
channeled to the'Al"l'ocation Coordinator, who,cdmputes~allocation 
rights.and obligations and transmits them .to: involved.companies 
and'members'l 'In 'opergting the'alloca.tion process‘; t.he Coordina- 
tor guides and supervises the Industry Supply Advisory Group, 
which' is responsib.1e"'fo.r developing: and recommendingto' him for 
appro&l a coord,inated program of oil re‘a.1location.s ,based 'on 
voiluntary offers from' report,ing companies& '-,The'~.Allo~,ation Coor- 
dinator reports to the Standing Group on Emergency Questions 
about- 'whether the'IEP objectives- are being lu:l'filled'. ,' " .'. / ', ', ., _,,, 'I', 
'Role of oil industry 

The IEA has always recognized the critical role of the oil 
industry in IEA activities, and its information"systems, al,loca- _. ,. 
tion programs, and procedures are derived from the normal commer- 
cial operations of the c.ompani%s. ' .' . 

, .i 
The Industr~y Advisory Board meets regular"ly to, advise and 

'assist the IEA, and ISAG was established to develop an emergency 
supply operations manual of procedures and guidance for an allo- 
cation system and to provide expertise and assistance to the 
Allocation Coordi'nator.during an emergency. .; ', 
Role of memb'er countries '* ' '1 

Each IEA'member 'country is responsible.for ensuring that its 
national oil emergency measures are compatible 'with its obliga- 
tions to the IEA. To meet these obligations, each country is 
required to estab1'ish.a standby national emergency'sharing organi- 
zation responsible for: .'. 

--Coordinating with IBA's Emergency' Sharing System. 

--Ensuring that accurate, timely, and reliable data is'~ 
supplied to the IEA through':Questionnaire B for the 
effective operation of the IEA Emergency Sharing Sys- 
tem., 

--Coordinating implementation of demand.restraint mea- 
sures. 

--Establishing a workable "fair-sharing" program, 'so 
that all oil companies share the .burden of IEA . 
cooperation equally. 

. 
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--Assessing the nationa. Eroduct supply and demand situ- 
ation to ensure that efforts are made! to solve national 
product imbalances locally. 

: 

--Coo.rdinatfng and,consulting with nonreporting oil com- 
panies concerning the development of voluntary offers 
and providing advice on reporting companies' offers, 

'T * including assessing their impact on the national supply 
,;y position. 1"' "'. 
--Issuing dir,ect,instructions.(via "supply orders" in 

the United States) to companies to implement Type 3 
,' mandatory allocations. * ,' .~ I. Jf 

1 _. The national em,ergen$y sharirig:organizations~differfrom 
c$untry to country':" reflecting diffe,rent oil supply and Golitical 
structures. In most IEA countries, .‘the energy 'ministries act as 
the organization; for example, q-4 . c the Departmenty,af,Energy performs 
all sucn ~ui-mbons in L.ne unnea aLaLes. 

i 

‘. 

/  ”  

Table I illustrates how the system would work under a,9- 
'percent general shortfall involving 5 countries.' In this example, 
countries heavily dependent on imports (B, C, D) incur the most 
hurt to their total consumption and, therefore, have',allocation 
rights, while countries less dependent (A)"or not dependent 
(E) on imports incur less hurt and have all,ocation obligations. ', ,' ,-. I \ 

As shown, the United States, with characteristics similar to 
country A in the hypothetical example, would stand to lose imports 
in this type of an IEA shortage scenario. An embargo-type scenar- 
io directed against' the Un,ited States would give the,ppposite 
result. i 

*? .;' 

WILL EMERGENCY SHARING SYSTEM WORK? 
: .' 

Actual shortages have 
not activated system 

Several IEA countries encountered oil supply situations in 
1979 which threatened to activate the IEA Emergency Sharing Sys- 
tem. In fact, in the spring of 1979, Sweden experienced a tempo- 
rary supply shortfall of greater than 7 percent,'and requested that 
the System be triggered. The IEA Secretariat consulted with the 
Swedish Government and the oil companies involved to alleviate the 
shortage condition and determined that no real oil emergency ' 
existed and that the situation would remedy itself if the Swedish 
Government took certain domestic actions, including raising 
national price ceilings to ensure supply. These consultations 
headed off a potential dispute within the IEA, and the Swedish 
situation eventually improved. 

The IEA used similar informal crisis management measures to 
alleviate similar supply shortages in other IEA countries: its 
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Table i 

Hypothetical Example of IEA Emergency Program 

Countries IEA 
A B c D ...LE total - - 

,‘.. 

., 

Normal situation: 

-T---- - - - - - - - - - - - (mmbd)~---- i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

.., 

Domest,ic,production 3,509 ,o :' .o " /_. 0 500 4,000 
Net imports i ,2,500 .j, go0 1, c@d., "500 0‘ .$..I 000 
Total supplie's , 6,000 '2;OOo 1,000 406 500 lo", 000 . 

g-percent shortfall: "' 1 .' : 
Domestic production 3,500 0 0 500 4,000 
Net imports 2,125 : 1,700 85: _/ 425 0 5,100 
Total supplies .5,625 1,.700 ,859 425 500 9,100 

,IEA supply rights and 
allocation obligations: j' ,! 

,. 
:_ 

2 /, 
Consumption 'during “ ,' !,', ; 

base period 6,000 2,000 1,000 500 500 10,000 
Less 7 percent demand 

restraint. ,-: 420 ,140. 70 35 ,700 35. 
..' ,/ 

Permissible consumption 5,580 1,860 9.30 465.. .'. 465 ;. 9,300 

Less emergency reserve 
drawdown obligation 83 67 33 17 0 200 ,, '. .,/: 

Supply right 5,497 1,793 897 '448 465 9,100 

If available supplies 
are: 5,625 1,700 850 425 500“ 9,100 

- 
The,allocation right 

or obligation is: -128 93 47 "'. 23 -35 0 

Source: Paper by Dieter Kempermann, "Das Krisenversorcuncssystem der IEA 
auf dem Prufstand," Jan. 1977. Mr.,Kempermann was then a senior 
staff member of the IEA Secretariat. 

. 
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will,.ingnes-s to'a'dj.ust ‘to circumstances 'not'*for'eseen duringthe 
establishmer&'of th'e 'Emergency 'Sharing System indicates its ,flexi- 
bility to deal: tiith changing mb~ket.,cdn'd.~,~ions.. The *use of: these 
informal means of remedying tempora'ry supply 'disruptions means-the 
formal System has never been tested under actual conditions. 

.::I : 
System tests ' '. i ' ' 

,:,: ,I 

,._, The System'has been test&three times @y the.IRA, on- a 
limited+.b&sis in.1976 and,i,more 'comprehens'ively in.1978 *and::;1980, 

I to, : .,,I , '. : ., '. 1. j _. i,';:‘., :; : 
~. / : :_ ,, ,. .I ., ; ::y.. ., 

‘-VI 
‘_, --assess'the effect"iveness of the ~'roc~dqreq,!cqmmuni-‘1' 

cations, and data processing'on tihich"the allocation 
system is based;, < ' ;' /. .: _.. ,,.s. , : ,. : ; : i : :, '.?- : "L, - ,. ,;. .! , 'I; ! --a‘ssess"'k*he &5g&c$.'vetiess of"each,, ~&&par natiogi s -emer- 

' ,Bgency:planning organi,,zation; :.a+ . . 

--train the Secretariqt ,and industry personnel in the ., G.implementation of..theoil all,ocdtion sy,stem. 
', : '. 

Actual, disruption scenarios .are coiis'tructed for test'pur- 
,_I ,poses ‘and historical oil company and country data-are used as the 

basis for operating the test. During a test, 'allocation rights 
and obligations are assessed;; however,, actual diversion of sup- 

‘plies does not take place. 'The te& focused primarily on the 
management of supplies and did not address such commercial issues 
as-the pricing of oil allocations: therefore, the tests were of 
limited application and va'lue. Results ,of .the three tests2 
revealed several,problems, 'but IEA.'s final appraisal of test 3 
pronounced the"system workable/and nqted that'D.S?:,participation 
in.the*test hadd improved.,, .' !.' i. 

Staff of.DOE's.E'conomic Regulatory Administration ' 
(',, 

! 
March 1981 'appraisal .of the, 198Q"test,, concluded &at it':,", seri- 
ous r,eservations about whether the system would function effeci I 
tively in an actual emergency.' Specifically, it,identified three L- 
major weaknessesof the IEA system. I- 

_ r 
First, the data was-inadequate. 

',.', 
qil,.,was."lost" from the 

tem during the implementati,on of,allocation rights.and obliga- 
sys- 

tions: 'Large discrepancies in historical data emerged, requiring 
subjective resolution by 'the,IEA Secretariat on an estimated 
basis. The data problem would have'b~een even more severe using 
current data if there had been an actual emergency, because the 
statistics become more reliable ,as'additional information,is 
accumulated,\,~over a period of time. . . '. ;f : ,' 

Second, there was a lack of a price-resolution mechanism. 
The IEP lacks a specific provision covering pricing of oil traded 
during an emergency. The decision to exclude a pricing provision 
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from the IEP was.intentional onthe: part cxf /the signa,cotiy..govern- 
ments. Some 'ag'ency sta'ff 'bel.ieve th,at.until .such ,a mechanism is 
approved arid successfully ,:tested, the readiness of. the oil-::. 
sharing sys'tem is,, -dt best', questionable..., '. : '.' ', .' ,: 

Third, 
'., I.8 

there are"deterrents to voluntary cooperation between 
the U.S. Government and industry in emergency planning.! A major 
lesson of the test was that the effectiveness of the -oil sharing 
system hinges predominately on the extent .to wh,ich.U.St Govern- 
ment a&industry can cooperate in'solging energy gmergencies. 
The:'U;S. Government's antitrust approach toward U.S. involvement 
in the IEA, according to the appraisal, appears to be insensitive 
to the need for effective, cooperative working:relafionships between 
the Gbvernment-and:,"induBtry..~ ,. Z"., :.: ;_ :,,, ,:.. r : ,, 

. -7. i.. ,, .: -': : ,. 
j :? i : ,I. 

The appraisal also highlighted other domestic problems including 
uncoordinated Fede,ral and/or State Governmentapproaches to energy 
eme'rgehcy'preparednessand an overall limited%,Government and public 
awareness of the U.S. &oiitm-ng.'to the Ig. 

The IEA ass&ssment.of the':1980 ,test.noted that-the System was 
workable and' sta'ted that U.S. participation had improved over that 
of the prior tests despite ,the,,exigtence of problems,noted by DOE. 
IEA, tends'to view the'test+s'as‘& learning experience for the-:Sys- 
tern's work'abil'ity.. .l ,, ' '9 ,' ; i ;. 
\ .' 

‘, / ;‘I ., , r  )  .,. 

., .’ Agency comments.'and 'our evaluation .,.) :. :' ,, 
.;, 

:‘DOE"o‘.f'ficials contend that the .Economic Regulatory Admini- 
stration's report is ove.rl,y critica'l of test,3 ,performance: and 
does not reflect'the Department-wide position, which:is consider- 
ably more positive. Although documents,provided by .Department- 
,wide representatives also confirm'problems,in test 3 concerning 
data accuracy, absence of price dispute mechanisms, and antitrust 
difficulties that caused operational delays, ,they note,that test 
3 was a considerable improvement over tests 1 and 2, which were 
moreslimited evaluations of' IEA's, Emergency Sharing System. 
Specifically, they cited (1)'improved communication and coordina- 
tion among the IEA Secretariat, government representatives, and 
oil industry participants,' (2) more accurate'and reliable trade, 
data, (3) fewer antitrust difficulties resulting from.the presence 
of U.S. antitrust monitors,; (4)'development of improved opera- 
tional guidelines for managing an emergency, and (5)< involvement 
of national emergency sharing organi&ations.and some nonreporting 
oil companies. 
lines, 

Overall, within the limitations of the test guide- 
DOE ,officials maintain that test 3 was a successful Emer- 

gency Sharing System training exercise which, despite problems 
alluded ,to in the ,Economic Regulatory Administration's report, 
demonstrated the IEA's Emergency Sharing System would function 
effectively if and when triggered. 
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However (,,the problems reflected in the Economic Regulatory 
Administration's rep?rt and reiterated,.in ,this;'re$ort appear to be 
suffici.enfly 's'e"rious to chall,enge -.the current readiness of the 
System to function:.eff~~c~ive,ry in an.:aetual eme+g'endy. I' : : ,, -' 

Although the IEA Secretariat generally supports the positive 
interpretation of,test 3 as a su,ccessful,training, exercise, it 
also'~~'ckn'o,wledge$ a wide variety ,of operational problems consis- 
terW:.tiith those identified,by the ,Economic iRegula,tory Administra- 
tionl'including concern <over the adequacytof the IEA'S computer 
oper&tion. .: \ 9‘ .: 

::The Industry Advisoyy. Board; s~~ass'essment'of 'test 3 was.. 
genej%lly* consibtent,with',the overall .DOE <and> IEA'interpretation. 
However, it,- also ~exg~essed~,~?ncerns, similar,to, tMo&e 6f'the .Eco- 
nomic ReguPatory;,Administration(s report+. Those 'concerns tiere 

,e,,x#ressed ~i,n the 'Ap,ri'l,, 1<981'. FTCreportr*on <industry activities in 
"the' IEA:;! ~hich.,~'~t~ted"that:. ,:,i, ,,: I II ',',l' ', -I :,, 
;r<. ,. .*i, .-. .' I . . . . I'. : ,- : ': "'The IAB was c"o&ern.e'd that ,AST-3 [test 31 tias "of ' I 

l:iinited va'lue id predi,c'tin'g the effectivenessof .-the 
,allocj"a'ti,on g$st&m, during a real eme,rgency.' AST-3 &as 'a 
hypothetical ?qlumetti'ic and logistical exercise only. 

I ,,4t "di'd no,t addr+ess. icommercial. issues, sutih as price of 
: .4llotiate.d' oil. The IAB noted that the entire suc'dess of 

the -test was based on the willingness of both countries 
and companies to come forward with voluntary offers., 
yet, willingness to make voluntary offers during a real 
emergency will depend in.a large part on the term's>;of 

.the% voluntary.offer transaction.:. ,The.IAB:.suggested.that 
A: price‘should ,betested‘.at a future ASI?."-.Comp'anies also 

recognized that even the.introductionof,pricing ,in a 
test would not remove uricertainty ,as to ,how:companies 

'* ,, .and countries would react during a real emergency/ 

The Justice Department also took exception to the Economic 
Regulatory:Administration description of antitrust problems in 
test 3 and asked for more specific information. In addition, 
Justice stated that the IEA Secretariat/,ISAG appraisal of test 3 

.found in general that the antitrust safeguards did not "signifi- 
cantly" impair operations of the system. 

-The March:1981 Bconomic Regulatory Administration's report 
provided the following additional information on test 3 antitrust 
problems. 

"Mechanisms have been established under the Agreement 
[U.S. Voluntary Agreement--see ch. .7] to protect the 
proprietary nature of company-specific trade data and 
to cover antitrust considerations. However the.rigidi- 
ties of the mechanism hindered the necessary exchange 
of information among industry and government represen- 
tatives, both within the IEA and in industry during 
AST-3. ERA staff experience in resolving domestic _ 
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. ,supply,aberrations:hascotisistently demonstrated,the: 
-_: -' need.,for.cooperation during.an ene?gy,emergency:‘~ 

ability to plan that,-cooperation in ad$ance.o,f an 
The 

_. 
emergency could: make a cdnsiderable“impact on govern- 
ment and industry readiness and response.. :. .: '. 
"T,herefore,‘ 

, '. 
a new'approach to antitrust considerations 

needs to.~be initiated that 'would both facilitate=;emer-w 
gency'planning and'protect propr'ietary ,interests. 
-Within. the U.S. Government, an 'inter-&gency'c&nittee 
has already begun work on these issues." 

: .’ )  

Although, the 1SAG:concluded that U.S. antitrust monitoring 
in“test 3 was a, vast'improvement over.'tha't 'in test-i .:i.t a'lso 
criticized U.S.~.antitrust~:rbquirements"'in"test'~3.as &ing burden- 

"some and ,restrictive. ,Specifically,' IAB. members ex&ssed,con- 
tern that (1.) every voluntary,'offer-made during the .t&t was 
recorded, (2) U.S. antitrust clearances did not'cover non- 
reporting companies, 
out a U-S. 

and (3) ISAG‘,s subg.ro,up,s could.not meet with- 
antitrustmonitor present.. The IAB,,note#d that during 

test 3,, the ,United States'had 20 'antit'rust monitors ,.present during 
the.$,,weeks, 4 or.5 were 'present at any one itime.; “ihile'the EEC 
antltrust section had 1 antitrust'monitoi present'throughout the 
entire test. (See ch. 
mon,i,toring . ) 

7 ffor‘ detai'led information on antitrust ,, : .I 
,. ;, 

Data problems 
;  

Accurate and timely information on available and projected 
oil‘supplies is, critical to successful operation of.the IEA Emer- 
gency Sharing System. Supply data from reporting oil companies 
and from each member country contribute, greatly to the Secre- 
tariat\'s decision on when to activate the, System and to its 
management of the reallocation of oil supplies. 

In addition to those problems noted,above.by 'DOE, 
analysis indicates that':' 

a 1980 IEA 

--Work of the IEA :on emergency questions was severely 
hampered 'by the .poor quaiity of some Questionnaire B 
and quarterly oil data. In some IEA countries, there 
was inadequate coverage of importersl-exporters, pro- 
d,ucers, and holders of stock in Questionnaire B 
reporting systems. 
reporting companies. 

This applied especially to non- 

--Inaccurate forecasting of available oil supplies in 
monthly submissions resulted in consistent over- 
estimates of available supply: error rates ranged 
from 0.3 to 9.5 percent and averaged 4.2 percent from 
March 1979 through April 1980.; 



'< 
I'n mid 197~91 an IEA ad'hoc data g,roup wa,s formed to determine 

the' cause o'f data errors'. In a 198l;,analysis, the group. identified 
-major causes of data'err'ors which were similar tom those identified . ) .in test"3* ", :. ,- 

--Governmental administration problems, such asinade- 
quate, poorly'trained staff,, constanttzpersonnel turn- 

3 over, 4: and preparatidn,and transmission e&,ors.. I. :, 

I -b-Different government'agencies .involaed in collecting 
_. i .data, using 'different standards and guidelines. 

j ~&-Di~f-icu~ty'~n'?p~dje~~~ng~'f~~rwa;'d'supplie~, esp&ially 
-, i' those of smaller oil companie,s, ,'resu,lting in a down:. i , '* .,' 

.j,l ward, bias. in'times, o,f oil .,shorta,ge. 
,.,, '.' .;. 'I '> j. 
,,;,,2 ,' : ;l: . ',1 ,. 
. : i-Inc&$f&'~e covg&&g$'.,&f, pi1 i&us,,tr,y "a'ctivi.tigs in so& 
'2 - ‘nation&data systems, es'@'ecially wher'e indus,t'ries..Y : 

" ' othe-r' than "oil iridust,ries are importing oil products. 

--Oil redirected during its voyage 'or incorrectly 

! : 
~ labeled,,by the .exporting cguntry.., ,. 
:: 1 ,, :I',_, .1 , 

.: k-Red.irection'of oil he,ld in transshigment terminals. .'. -1.;. ; . : ,I , 
--Double count;ing "an'% other re$orting'errors. 

1 
, 'Y (, __! ! ._ 

-iLdads,"anh lags whi.ch arise &he'n bil exported, from: one ', ‘IEA country to another may be seve,ral,,feeks on its' .;' 
* v+&ge. ,;l.:-v ,," . 1 ', 

~ ;,. ' 
A-Cutoff'date probl,em& which arise' wh.en countries and 1.:'. .: ./ comp'anie-s' fre'eie data on dates.'nbt'.correspon-~'~ng:. to-, 

those in the reporting instructions. 

To imp'rove.the quaiity of 'data,' the,Secretariat has,,yecently 
undertaken initiatives to (1) expand.the, number of reporting com- 
paniesfrom 33 to 48 to provide wider coverage, (2) collect more 
information and data on oil 'stocks held at sea; (3) provide more 
clear and consistent'reporting instructions and guidelines for 

..Questionnaires A and 8,: arid,(4) keep member governments informed 
of pote+f&i data'problems. . 

Despite these efforts, IEA officials admit that errors in 
emergency.,data submissions cannot.be completely eliminated: errors 
are.inherent due to multiple sources, the dynamics of the oil mar- 
ket, and the.nature of forecasting supplies. 1 IEA officials appear 
uncertain as to what is an acceptable error margin. On October 26, 
19:79, I,EA reported that data error rates were "too large to allow 
meaningful reallocations in an emergency." Since then, it has 
reported that data error margins ,of 2 to 3 percent are "acceptable" 
to effectively operate the Emergency Sharing System. 
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DOE informed us in July 19Ql that the SEQ: Ad Hoc Group on 
Data Improvement is'conti.nuYng 'to function ,and'i&abo.ut to corn- 
plete a study of trade' data,,,discrepancies whi'ch provid'es. 'correc- 
tion measur,es for"a number of identified .discrepancies,:'notes some 
inherent discrepancies such as those relating to transit times and 
differences in forecasts,: and,proposes, means of, coping..with 
remaining discrepancies." The Group, DGE,.saks., has a.lso improved 
procedures for reporting backflows,of'materi@l to refineries: is 
establishinga criteria for a trahsiticn from quarterly to monthly 
reports of historic supply, consumption,, and stock:lldata; and is . documenting nation~i'-repor'ting,,~rBctlc~~~~of pen-o&l,hydrocarbons. , .I ': ' " 

We believe the quality,,of emergency supply data..affects the 
degree of 'confidence *each member, has in ISA~;s':a~bllity to ensure 
fair sharing ‘during'an ;emergency, -T,hejquestion of,whether IEA 
can successfully operate, 1ts'Emergency'Sharing. System with 2 to 
3-percent error rates remains unanswe'red- How,eve:r,, the knowndata 
problems 'may c'ontribute.to an over@ reluctan&,,to activate the 
System except under clearly defined a,nd severe, shortages. . 
Potential pricing problems _.. ,/ 

r' 
The IEP Agreement sthtes tha't prices 'of redirected oil should 

reflect "comparable commerci,al.transa,cti,ons." but does not define 
this term: thus potential price disputes between 'I'EA member coun- 
tries can occur which might delay,qr ,disrupt,the .allocation 
process. A likelk ,price ilispute could occur dur'i&j a Type 3 allo- 
cation, 
shipment 

when a country with an alloc,at,ion obligation must direct 
of oil to a country which has, an allocation right but 

whose'national price ceiling is too low 'to attract .economical 
shipments by oil companies. Unless the involved countries and 
companies can reach agreement through arbitration or other means, 
it is like'iy the 'oil will not'be d,iverted according to the IEA 
allocation formula. " 

The;IEA established,a Dispute Settlement-Center in July 1980 
to arbitrate price,disputes betweenan'd among buyers andsellers 
of ,oil'because it recognized,.,that price'disputes during in,terna- 
tional oil allocations are 'inevitable and that such,a mechanism 
would be '"highly important to the success of emergency allocation" 
by providing rapid and uniform decisions. ,.IEA officials believe 
the Dispute.Settlement Center will"ensure smooth operation of the 
Emergency Sharing System in most instances. Nevertheless, the 
dispute resolution mechanism is handicapped, because agreement by 
the oil companies to use the Dispute)Settlement Cen,ter.is volun- 
tary: it does not address 'price disputes be~tween IEA member coun- 
tries; and the operation of the Center in an emergency has never 
been 'tested. The question of whether creation of the Center will 
solve potentially serious price dispute problems remains open. 
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DOE co,ncern ,,' I.' ,,I' \' 
'. ,,i -; ,.::, .' '9 " , ; .. ! : ,_' '.. 

,,DbE officials -expressed :c'oncern that.potential unre'solved 
price. disputes could affect the U.S. obligation to the I&A. "They 
contend that DOE would not force a U.S. oil company to divert oil 

,') to another IEA country to meet U.S.: alloca~-ion,"ob1igdtion$ unless 
the .company agreed beforehand to use a mutually acceptabie price 
dispute mechanism. On the other hand, DOE has stated that DOE 
re,,gula,tions, do not' impair .the absolute au.thorit'y granted b,y EPCA 
to a,l$ocate oil to; meet U i,S. I:EP obligations i Comp'~ii~"iiti'g.ation 
ove,r a supply,< orderwould delay ,the' allobatib'n p;ro,ess:,onty- if an 

! jn]u,n-@ion were ifssued. ..- i '.Z... 'I! , f .' ,I : ! .I /' ,. :.; * ,. 
,..,P,i' . 8:' ; ., '/ ,, ' '. .i .;,, :, : ', : ., 

. 
DOE:,regulations.issu!ed;.in,,Ma~ l979 authorize s'iipply' order,s to 

b&issued ..toU,? S. :compani,es to.:. sell oil to', meet U.S'. d'llocation 
.obligationsZ;,.stating‘ that: ,,.$ I '.:, '.. J,. ,. i' "'.!C d '. ". ' : : 

).,' '.: : : 1 ,_ 1; " ,,. j 'i 1: “:. :: . .\ " -.! 'I ; c;;' " ' ,. : ',' :,~~,,, ,_( ;, ,,. * 
'ii ,~;?, a fi-rm.+ssued.a' supply,order would 'not be required to' 

Feri, exchange,, or otherwise provide the,oil“spe&ified' 
in the order,unless theyfirm to whichthe .oil i!',to be“ 
supplied agrees in advance to submit any dispute to a 

.<" mut.ually acceptable arbitrationor other 'dispute'settle- 
,':.me,n,t prqcedu,re 1 " :: ., .> (Underscoring supplied.)- -' 'j '. ', ,. 

‘1. a I  ‘. i , /  ‘, , :  

,If;recip.ient companies' refuse to submit potenti'al'pri'd‘e'dis- 
pu,tes to ,arbit,ra,t,ion .due to a nationalpricing policy, DC&. is 
caught. in a dilemma between forcing a U.S.::-rd"ompany to'ship the 
oil .& not fulfilling U.S. obligations ,under 'the IEP. rn :&'<her 
case, the Emergency Sharing.Systein may not be entirely effective, 
because, in the first instance, companies, might litigate‘,the DOE 
supply .order, thereby delaying :the ,allocation process and, in the 
sedond instance, 
States., 

the System would 'not receive oil from the \United : t,,_ 
_i . ': I .\ 

go-day emergency oil reserve ;misleading, .' V *'-'.' 
'1 

Beginning January. 1, 1980, each IEA country agreed i&main- 
tain'emergency oil reserves equal to 9d daysof net oil imports. 
The IEA describes emergency reserves as including crude oil, oil 
products,.and unfinished oils held in refining tanks, bulk'ter- 
minals, pipeline tankage, barges,-o&l,tankers in port, inland'ship 
bunkers, and storage tank bottoms. Working stocks held by indus- 
try and large consumers are also included..' DOE,' U.S.'oil compan- 
ies, and some IEA officials believe that this definition is too 
broad and does not truly reflect real reserves which'could be used 
in an emergency.. They said that industry,inventories are pri- 
marily the working stocks necessary to ensure normal 'operations 

,and that stocks only above this level are pure emergency reserves. 
;!_ 

IEA officials stated that the broad definition of emergency 
reserves was a political compromise to achieve a consensus on 
establishing a quantifiable commitment. They said some IEA mem- 
bers were opposed to a more strict (and realistic) definition of 
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emergency reserves because of the difficult domestic.political 
liabilities in establishing costly government reserve programs or 
fprcing the oil ,industry.to mainta-in and, finance additional 
stocks'. :, 1 ': 

.' < 
Amount of actual &S. emergency' . , ,, "; 
reserves unknown /, I /' ,/' 

.e ; 'I i.:, . 
DOE. official,s~;~$old us‘ that -the U.S. oil industry,-holds stocks 

sufficien.t fq.meet IEA ,emergency reserve,-obligations. *However, 
they, ,also say,that. ,the 154, ,days,: of net.'.imports" reported.- to, IEA on 
January 1, 
able 

1980, does not truly reflect'.r'e%kkves actuaiiyd avail- 
during an oil shortage. Officials from several major U.S. 

j ,oil compan,ies told us $hat they ,hahei, little. oil., &serv'e's which 
could,b$ used in ,an,?emergency:and that: the':U.S."S'trategic: P'etrol- 

"‘.eum &serve is'meant' to meet U.S. obiigations.;~:Industry:df'ficials 
contend that their oil stocks are part of working,inve‘ntories and 
that very little oil is available,as,,a pure:;emergency reserve. In 
fqct, allthe companies we contacted said they had no.stocks 
available or set-aside'for IEA.purposes. " j's. 

17 1, .i :. ., '.. ,', :. 
~Assessmgnts of.industry!'s ,a.bility;,&o:meet 

import.obligation,vary-greatly. 
the. go-day net 

DOE, 
A June'1978 report contracted by 

"Inventories Management in the Petroleum Industry," concluded 
that the Ame,rican pe.troleum'industry stocks are' already channeled 
for'specifjc use,s and ,theret would: be little excess'stock for use 
during: an, oil, emergency. An earlier study by the;U‘.S. National 
P,e{troleumCouncil concluded that only 23 of ths 153 days 'of U.S. 
reserves reported to IEA in ,1976 represented "pure reserves." A 
November 1979 DOE analysis of the,appropriate size of the U.S. 
'Strategic Petroleum ,&eserve ,estimated tha,t about 125 million bar- 
rels of,private stocks could be,drawn down during an'emergency. 
However, despite the President's authority to implement. inventory 
controls under the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act, DOE offi- 
cials contend that they have no 'power,over how reserves ar'e used 
by industry: they indicated that some companies may decrease 
stocks during an emergency while other companies might increase 
stocks.' Thus, even i,f DOE had a reasonable estimate of emergency 
reserves held.by U.S. oil companies, there appears tb be no Gov- 
ernment program which would dictate how.industry would use such 
reserves during an emergency. 

Importance of U.S. emergency reserves 

fin April 1979, DOE published the "Simulation Study of Eight 
Petroleum Supply.Disruption Scenarios" which was Gritten unde'r 
contract by Wharton Econometric Forecasting Associates, Inc. ?he 
study shows that emergency reserves (in ,this case defined as &he 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve) can provide a significant buffer 
against the impact of oil shortages on the U.$. ;&conomy. 



For example, the study presents an oil embargo scenario of 2 mmbd, 
equal to about lj1.8 percent,of ,total U.S. oil coiisumpti&.-l/ 
With'no 'drawdown"of the emergency reserves;, ,the'UniteLd &ates 
would suffer about a 4.8-percent decline in gross national pro- 
duct, a 1.6-percent increase.in, the,unemployment rate, and a 3.9- 
percent increasein inflation ,(based on consumer price-index). 
Embargoes of greater,,amounts ,of oil (4 mmbd,to 6 mmbd) shcw" 
correspondingly greater declines in gross national product'and 

,inCreases in unemployment and inflation. The study,,also'pr,ovides 
.' emb+go scenarioswith various drawdowns of:the.Strateg,ic'Petro- 
-' leum Reservewhose .results,.,ind!icate imuch 'lower ',declin~es', %n.'gross 

nat?;onal ;produ&'t and increases kin unemployment and '~i'nfl'at~io'n. ' ,:y a- ,, 
'7, '. . . ":; Results of the Wharton study were basically reconfirmed in a 

separate,.November 1979 DOE analysis .of the appropriate size of the 
Stirategic Petroleum.Reserve ,--,:.which .tco,n:t’ain&” severi 6:‘;. i‘n’terrup- 

::p,tio~~:“~~eria’~ibs and th& &p,ac& on::&e Un;i.+&a S’taj--s . The ‘study 
i i&+~j&h th& "the economic costs, of even relatively small'inter- 
,;'tiup,tfons" which' result 'in. large ,price increases are frighteningly 
,,:,:,large, * * ? GNP. losses of most of'the interruptions postulated 

could'exceed '$100 billion." ., 

<Based on the ,current U.S. emergency reserve position, the 
' pote$tial 'for,buffe,ring the harsh'consequences of potential oil 

shortages 'for any' lengthy major, disruption is limited. . : 1. 
U;'S-. 'ability-to effectively .manage demand 
restpaint programs questionable , 

Becau,se,...the .United States does not have unencumbered reserves 
equal'to 90 'days of net oil imports, it will be, increasingly vul- 
nerable -to oil' sho,rtages<.and will have to rely.on demand restraint 
over and above JEA's 7 or,lO-percents demand restaint standaid. 
Acco;rding to DOE, the: demana restraint obligation may be met by 
'any measure'which reduces a country',s rate,of“final consumption. 
'I'EA'says that demand r.estraint can be achieved by allocationor 
Yconsd'rvatibn, among.other measures. However? during an emergency 
the potentia.1 for rapid switching to alternative energy sources 
is lim,ited a,nd the United Sgtates may have to rely heavily on the 
market mechanism, allocation, and conservation; 

'.> 
* Within 'the past few years, DOE'proposed a vast array-of“pro- 

grams meant to restrain demand during an oil shortage,' including 
a program for meeting IEP requirements. 
standby mandatory product allocations, 

These programs included 

program, gas'rationing, 
a standby refinery yield 

and a multitude of other conservation 
measures, such as reduced speed limits, temperature controls, 
compressed workweeks, odd-even gas days, and so on. Many of these 

A/The scenario assumes embargoes lasting one year and- used 1978 
/ as the base year to calculate supply efmts. ' 
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conservationmeasures. regu.ired congressional approval plus-at 
least a,. 9O,-day,. startup. period. " ' '. 

.' ‘ t :. 
:Early in 198.1, 

<' 
DOE's standby conservafion programs, except 

for the,public information and minimum gasoline purchases pro- 
grams,. were withdrawnby the new administration. Additionally, 
Executive Order.12287, issued on January 36, 1981, exempts all 

a.',' crude .oifl,products from allocation controls'.adopted pursua,nt to 
the.Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act: ,The'loss of both standby 
conserva.tipn ;,,and, ,allocat,ion programs would appear 'to make the U.S. 
abil!ity '.to meet .,its,..IEA? demand' restraint an'd 'domestic 'allocation 
'obligations highly doubtful. 

'f '. 
".,. 

.i'G.: $.$e- l978, 
, . . . .' ; '>, 

DOE ,:made' '-a ~li'mited~ test of the"standby'crude 
oil, pr,ogr:am ,c,oncurrent:ly. with. IEA's test, of'.'its' 'Emergencp,:Sharing 
System. ;po.g ',s test, which ,focused,i heavily "on' d'~ta'"tr~nbrnis.sions 
from t,he dom,estic oil " on the program, 

industry' and excluded' the". e.ff,ect:'of pricing 
showedttha't many data, submi':ssions"werb incomplete, 

inaccurate,. and late and that instructions to r,ef'ine,r,s were con- 
fusing; ., 

An, I,EA ,off,icial 's appraisal o'f D'OE ' s 'performance, durin.g test 
2 concluded that !'theorganizational, se'tup'in DOE 'was not.,,suffi- 
cient to deal,with the. complexities of coordinating both‘systems." 
An unofficial IEA version of the test 
failure." 

called U.St.performance "a 
DOE's performance ,in the'most recent .IEA 'Emergency 

Sharing System test shows some improvement in".coofd:ination. 

Despi,te this criticism; DOE officials'claimed the.former 
standby cr,ude o.il,and refinery 'yield program would have work,e;d if 
activated. 
tion: 

However, .~in our April 1980'report, "Gasoline Alloca- 
A-Chaotic3,Program In Need of Overhaul"" '(EM&80:24),. we con- 

cluded that DOE was 
supply sh0rtag.e'" 

"ill-prepared to"manage. the 1979 ga'sqline 
and cited DOE's ad hoc approach.'to crisis >manage- 

merit, as a contributing fa-ctor. -Additionally, 'our March 4;' l981, 
report, "The Department of Energy's Reorganization'of Energy Con- 
tingency,Planning Holds Promise --But Questions Remain" (EMD-81-57), 
noted that,.despite the February, 24, 
emphasized emergency planning, 

1981, reorganization which 
the international aspect of contin- 

gency planning had -apparently been ignored, thus neglecting the 
necessary coordination betwe8n U.S. 
Emergency Sharing System. 

emergency plans. and the IEA 
'i 

..: 
We noted, however, that-DOE has no formal national"emergency 

sharing organization, procedures manual, 
Instead, 

or staffing organization. 
it relies on an ad hoc organization involving'at'1eas.t 

six internal offices which, according to DOE.officials, ‘will-come 
together to manage DOE responsibilities in the event of an oil 
shortage. 

/ 
Officials of several major U.S. oil companies told":us .they 

lack confidence inDOE's ability to effectively manage 'U.S. demand 
restraint programs. They cited such problems as the DOE staff's 
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lack of knowled.ge of,the complex oil market, poor emergency 
planning, poor coord,ination.of domes+ic programs,.,and programs 
which are.often contradictory and in.compa,tible., ,- 

DOE's, performance in operating the gasoline allocation pro- 
gram its current ad,hoc approach to its national emergency shar- 
ing o+rganization.,responsibilities, and its past per,formance during 
tests&of.its crude oil programs do not bode well for successful 
interface between the, IEA and U.S,.systems. 

’ I. _  

POTE&IAL U':S‘. 'ADVANTAGES .A&DISADVANTAGES 
./' 

,, ", 
FROM EMERGENCY SHARING SYSTEM 

‘. ,.’ I  

Our' ana1ysis;~~'o.f. the complicated,-,IEA Emergency S&ring System 
shows that the United States would' proba,bly:.]incur an., allocation 
obligation during. either a gen~~ra.l,,worl,dwide shortfall, (over 
7percent.) or a shortfall experie,nced by:any.other IEA member 
country;. Th,e .Uni,t,ed State,s ,wo,uld have -an allocation r,ight if it 
were the target of an oil embar,go resulting in a shortfall of 
7 percent or more. .,' .' 

Several intangible factors,. however,, complicate a st,r,aight- 
forward analysis. For example, U.S. officials argue that the 
United States g,ains collective security through the-. IEAEmergency 
Sharing,System, which.is more desirable, than a highly competitive 
and p-otentially; destructive !'go-it-alone" approach to solving oil 
shortages,. They believe, th,at the, sacrifice,of,oil supplies to 
help,U.S. allies is a, small price ,to.pay for continued cooperation 
among, consumi.ng countries,:and that the economic .benefits of shar- 
ing are.also .tied to U.S. foreign policy and national security 
interests. 8' 5 / 

In -add,it.ion, we agree ,with.the,IEA.Secretariat-thatthe ad- 
vantages of,the Emergency-Sharing System.to the United States 
<include not only the possibility,of the United .States receiving 
oil-in an, emergency, partic,ularly in case of an embargo .or other 
supply event reducing supply to the United States, but also the 
direct and vital interest of the United States in the security of 
supply to all industrialized democracies which are IEA members. 

Because the stakes involved are so high', U.S. officials 
believe the IEA Emergency Sharing System should be activated only 
during a sudden and severe oil crisis, when each IEA member coun- 
try would readily accept its obligations under the IEP. They con- 
tend that the System is onerous and costly to operate and some- 
what heavyhanded for dealing with temporary market disruptions or 
the gradua,l supply reduct,ions which,have characterized the world 
oil market since early 1979. 

Two recent studies also que,stion the viability of this Sys- 
tem. 
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--An'October 1988 Congressional Research Service study .- I, on the effect ,of the Iraq-Iran: conf,lict on .the oil..,. 
market concludes that the viability--of the System :is 
doubtful because it depends on the private oil sector 
and.$ails to encompa-ss the activities of non-:IEA 

'countries. The',study points,out ,that,' if the IEA 
System was tr.iggered, oil exporters, would signifi- 
cantly inc,rease boil 'prices and.:.would t.end:to break. 
contracts with. IEA,.members.:'i Since the~,IEP'hascno pro- 
visions concerning oil prices, countries would be 
forced to accept pre'vaii.in$:. ma.rket- prices'. _ ,, +;.,, ,,'I! 

, .' : ,' . '* :t I~ ;.;_,, 

: --A January 1981 Harvard study on energy andsecurity 
concluded: 'that triggering of the- Sys~tem~.would' a'llow 
som& time I -foe' oil-c'bnsuming.. ceufit&&s: to take' ebo- :. ., L 
nom'ic ana: mi'l&tary a&io'hg 'I and mj&& fem$rarily:' '. .' :, 
restrain significant price'.i.ncreases.. : The study raised 
doubts whether the System could be effective; in supply 
crises of, less than 7 percent o,r more than 20 percent 
and for a prolonged period of time. 

Agency comments and our,avaluation' / ,.. 
: I ,_.. 

'wouid 
The Department of State argues, that,whether the'united States 

give or receive oil under the- system 'depends on'which o.il 
supplies .arexinterrupted." It con'tends', t,hat our point 'that the 
United States would'receive oil on'ly if it> were 'the target ofyan 
embargo is technically untrue and.that,' in most cir'cumstances, an 
interruption of Western Hemisphere'or African supplies would put 
the United States in a receiving position. State Department offi- 
cials concede that in the overwhelming majority of non-embargo 
type supply disruptions, the United States would indeed have an 
alloca,tion obligation because the' United States produces over half 
of its consumption, ,uniike most IEA countries which are much'more 
import dependentand, therefore, more likely to 'incur'allocation 
rights in the. event of 'a. supply disruption. State Department 
officials also concede that the,prospect .of a non-embargo type 
'disruption in'the,Western'Hemisphere and Africa of,the,magnitude 
that would result in the United States receiving oil~suppliesis 
extremely unlikely. 

* '. 
' EFFECT OF GGVERNMENT-TO-GOVERNMENT DEALS . . 

ON EMERGENCY SHARING SYSTEM 

Since 1974, the oil market.for which the Emergency Sharing 
System was founded has changed dramatically. In 1973, the major 
oil companies'handled 75 percent of: all crude',oil t~raded inter- 
nationally: by the end of 1979, their share had fallen to 42 per- 
cent. Because supplies are now reaching the market from other 
channels, theL,multinational oil .companies' ability to adjust 
imbalances through intracompany allocation and third-party trans- 
actions is reduced. The arrangements that replace these companies' 
functions lack the same flexibility to balance the global system. 
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Many..of these new arrangements take'the"form of direct 
producer-cqngume~.~q~~~act~. "~~Inl979,“government-to-government 
contractsrincreas,ed about 50 percent, frd;ti ar;und"' 3. * mg;l ..:*s 
5.8 mmbd. In bypassing the multinational'oil companies via direct 
producer-consumer contracts, OPEC ,gains more and-moreVcontrol over 
the destinations %.of its crude,20il. Among otherbenefits, pro- 
duceis hope to'gain poli'tical.benefits ranging-from 'generally 
improved relationships to specific foreign ipolicy objectives, such 
as Iraq's insistenc,e,on an Israel/Egypt/South Africa boycott 
clause in contracts.": d' . 

, I.,j' 1' _. ,. : .i-' 1 ' _1 ,.., i , ., j ., _ .,i:;: _' .i 
In an ,effort to cope with these rapid changes.; the IEA mini- 

', 

ste,rs agreed inearly 1980 that more information on government-to- governfient con&)lcts 'wa$.'$e&ded .' ' 'J ': 1 '!*- /' : '. , 

,.i IEA's preliminary~'observations 'indicated that the broader 
implications of these new trading activities involved "the 
security of‘petroleum'supply to..IEA'member countries*and the 
flexibility of the international distribution system, increased 
politicization of,the .oil trade,' and manageability of emergency 
situationsl II 'IEA concluded that the continued,buiidup of 
government-to-government deals may endanger the flexibility of the 
'international distribution system. ;' '. : 'i, _'. ‘ ,' 

In June 1981, nevertheless, 
,: 

the Secretariat noted that) 'even 
though increasing volumes of oil are being traded on government- 
,to-government deals, most of it seems eventually'to find its way 
into the company supply syst'ems, so'this',might~ nbt,,be, so serious 
a problem. In addition; the State,Department points 'out that the 
percent of oil,imporfed'.,into 1EA"countries by...companies'partici- 
pating in the IEA*system has not changed. t, " .' 

The Secretariat has noted a need 'to'identify flows of oil 
which are "dedicated" to specific country destinations, since this 
could'reduce the flexibilityof the international oil'distribution ; 
system generally and'perhaps also affect the smoothfunctioning of 
the Emergency Sharing System. 

In a study contracted by DOE, "Response of Oil Companies and 
Consuming.Countries;to 'OPEC's Increasing Control of Crude Oil Ex- 
portsIn dated October 1979, Petroleum Economics, Limited, observed 
that "with supplies of oil that trdditionally flowed through oil 
company channels threatened with restrictions, the efficiency of 
oil sharing programs organized by IEA is called into question." 
we have this matter under r,eview in our study of the changing 
structure of the'international oil market and its impact on the 
united States. , 

OTHER EMERGENCY, SHARING SYSTEMS 
. 

The European Economic Community (EEC) has an emergency shar- 
ing system'which covers petroleum and other fuels used in the 
generation of electricity. All members of the EEC,.except France, 
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are members, of the IEA.., The ,SJorth Atlantic Treaty Organization 
al,so:,has an emergency sharing system'which is >activated'under 
severe'crises.Xor,wartime conditions when the,,defense needs,of its 
member.,countries'are not being satisfied, regardless of'the level 
of the shortfall., : _ .. 4 

., -. 

Differences and~similarifies between the IkA and EEC systems 
are ., ., ,.,.I 

'" / : ̂ _ :. :: : 
i. / --bo~~:encompa$.$. .dernand restraint emerg~~~ir stock., 

requirements and oil sharing although 'they‘.'are'defined 
differently: ; ;, , ., .: ,' I,_. .: : ._ :' _ ! 

--the IEA'has no oil movementlfestric~~~ss, the"EECdo.es: .' ,, ; : .,r _' 
--the IEA system is more.structur,ed; .' I i ,.: 1 

/ 'x '_ 
--the'EEC has no,,direct,involvement of'the oil industry; 

and /_ X 1 ,j 
: 

--formulas for triggering the'sharing mechanisms differ; 

Despite the differences, both organizations believe the'two 
systems can operate effectively on an individual and simultaneous 
basisin the event of an actual triggering. : j 1: :. 

. :> 
These, emergency:,sharing systems'refiresent a,positive:'step 

.toward improved',multilateral cooperationamong develo&d consuming 
,I ' countries.. ,.Whether they“repres&it'.an effective.deterrent and/or // * ., 

response to Isupply disrupti8~s~rernaFns~~~~~~~ .seeh, -Individually ,. 
or collectively, no system wili,,be effective,uniess I_ ., _.*_', 

--all participating countries.,agree that:,the:3system is 
>. imporfan~~.that:it'is critical to their national inter- 

est; and that each country'wili,accept'an'alloc,ation 
J :_ obligation.as 'well as.an allocation right; and', ~ 1 

--an acceptable price dispute process exists to prevent 
confli,cts betweenbuyers and suppliers that could 
delay, if not prevent, effective and efficient opera- 
tion, 7. I 

CONCLUSIONS ? .j 
: ' 

Our assessment of IEA member efforts to cope with future oil 
supply,disruptions and disruptions stemming from war or civil 
unrest --widely'considered a likely prospect sometime in the 
1980s--indicates that IEA members have not taken strong enough 
action to meet this likelihood. ;IEA members have established an 
institutional framework and developed broad policy objectives to 
meet the threat of future oil,shortages, but,they have yet to 
limit their vulnerability to such shortages. .Our,.assessment shows 
that IEA's complex Emergency- Sharing, System.suffers from data 
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problems, lack of an adequate 'brice dispute settlement mechanism 
for mer?ber cgyqqiqs, 
reserves, 

and 9 ,misJead$g TFpr,$se;nt+ion of emergency 
which ra:sd. serious questions 'abou~tthe' System's work- 

ability and contributes. to a reluc~tance to use i,t except in severe 
oil disrupt'ions; "such' ,a$ ,'tho;sIe exfierienced in 1973-74.“ 

,.: i ,-, , ,,I :"" l',_ :'. /. _. .i' " I ., 
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:, '.I,,: CHAPTER 4 ., 
> 

ANALYS,IS'CF IEA'S OIL MARKET INFORMATION SYSTEM ,]' ;, 
I  , .  I  

The.,'nee'd ,for independent information'about th,e' int'ernati 
oil market's operation&d structure has been a primary conce 
member: countries since .the IEA was established.. Government m 
toring. of or intervention in this market gas not common befor 
oi,l embargo o.f 1973;“ 1. ', '&hen ,swift .changes started to take plade 

r the .,mark,e,.t ., IEA, membe,r .coun,t~r,ies, 
tiorld's largest. oil. import'ers and 

wh:ich.. comprise 'm0.s.t.. of 
cons.,~~'~rsI:.~"~~~'amb 

:_a..,"., *the 
very cons 

of, their dependence: 'on se-cure, .supplies .qf,,:crude oil and. oilp 
ucts and the rapid"pass$rig ~.o& control ..,pver oi,l .production and 

,.pr.ice 'levels from .oil : c,ompan+,e,s to producing countries :,: _ \ /_ . '" 

onal 
!rn of 
ioni- 
*e the 

in 

cious 
rod- 

‘: 
“’ 

: , ; .  ,  ,s j i 

1 * ,.“’ 
co~~~&qe,n<ly, “par.ticip~ti~~~-~~o;verjr;ments, “&a&$ ‘conc&rn&d f-hat 

the bulk of the in,t'ernation,al,,,oil '~a:rk.~~:~,.~,dd~e'ndeh %n ,th'e oil, in- 
dustry's experience and iogistics expertise and processing and 
marketing capabilities,, Thus, they agreed to inc1ude.i.n the IEP 
a comprehens'ivq internationalrdil Market Information System and a 
permanent ,framework for consultation w~~,t~i:,Pil,,companies. The IEP 
can be. .interpr,eted., as .ind,icat.i,ng .that, ,v,ith j the; .e.s~~tabli.shment of 
this, system,, : they inten,ded'to play".a more.,active,,role. in relation 
to the oil,industry. Pa,rt,icip'ating gioveriiments agree,d 'that ade- 
quate'knowledge of the operation'and structure of ,the inter- 
national oil market and the.activities. of, l&.'international oil 
companies"'kas essential "to the ,'s,udc'es's of .IFA"s emerg.ency and 
overall cooperative programs. . 

.' ,'I 

IEA's Oil Market Information System consists of (1) a General 
Section dealing with the international oil market and the activi- 
ties of oil companies and (2) a Special Section dealing with 
information essential to ensure the efficient operation of emer- 
gency measures: i.e., volume data or oil supply and demand. 

STANDING GROUP ON THE OIL MARKET 

To set up the Information System, the IEP provided for a 
Standing Group on the Oil Market composed of one or more rep- 
resentatives from each participating'country, to define, review 
the operation, and report on the Information System and to esta- 
blish and operate the framework for consultation with oil compa- 
nies. 

The Secretariat was given responsibility for operating the 
Information System and distributing the information to the parti- 
cipating countries. It was also assigned the task of preparing 
reports on the international oil situation. However, the SOM has 
provided for ad hoc task forces to help with these responsibili- 
ties. 

As agreed in article 27 of the IEP, commencing in '1975 IEA 
members began collecting certain data from oil companies within 
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their jurisdictions. 
i ,, 

This;;data is submitted to.,the IEA Sec- 
retariat on a regulqrbasis and has been incorporated into .the."\' 
following information sys'tems: 

I 
,y >--Crude oil import p;rices = 

~,:$--Petroleum product import prices ..il 
_’ :  %. 

j-Xrude‘oil costs . . r  .'. 1 ',, 'p :. I, ; '. 
.%--Financial.information'system 

..,. ,. <' .I ,:, _: , -, 
.". : ,. I .;; :, 

In July 1979, 
: I , _,. , , 

in response to, the Iran crisis.., the Gove~rni'ng" ,^. 
Board considered setting up (l).a spot,market reporting system " 
and (2) a register of international crude g,il...mark,e,t,,tra,nsac~~ions. 
S.ince :that time,-. IEA has set up a crude oil import registerlb/ 

"system and modified Que.st,ionnaire's A and B.h to encompass in.forma- 
tion on oil, stock,s at sea., .How'ever, no spot market reporting 
system was established. i. j , 

,' ., : 
.. '.;To further 

:; ,, 
improve'the ongoing surveillance of :the oil mar- 

ket,zIEA ministers agreed in-December 1979 to obtainmore informa- 
'tion.:.on state-to-state transactions. ' The 'SOM developed a quarter- 
l.y,re:porting.system on gove'rnment involvement in the oil-market; 
including., direct, purchase,s by gover'nment or sta,te companies and 
other activities, which 'affect'crude oil purchases.by.priva'te par- 
ties. The reporting wasterminated after an extensive .anaiysis: by 
the IEA Secretariat 'in 1980. The 'SOM at the-end.of -January 198'1 
agreed that, no further analysis should be made before the autumn 
of 1981. 
tions is, 

IEA points out that the analysis' of desti,nation restric- 
however,. takin;g place in the Standing Group on Emergency 

Questions. : ,.; '1 :- ,:. '. 
A U.S. delegate to SOM disclosed that there is not much-en- 

thusiasm within the IEA for setting up the spot market‘regis'tra- 
tion system, particularly because ,of the legal and administrative 
complexities involved. Information on the spot market would,re- 
quire a complex, fast, 'reporting system ,covering the whole IEA/ 
OECD area, according to the Secretariati- Co.llecting,. su,ch i'nforma- 
tion would entail considerable work for those involved and could 
cause legal problems in member countrie,s, such,as jurisdiction 
over an entity with an office but no domicile in a particular 
country. 

Moreover, iniormation on the current spot,market has been 
described as sketchy, incomplete, and full of'rumors. ,,The 

A/Registers are records mainta,ined by each IEA member nation;", 
of the volume, price, and other relevant,transactional infOr- 
mation for each cargo of oil imported. 
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.market does not really exist at any one place: transactions are 
made by telephone or telex contacts among many participants. The 
same c.&rgo may change hands several time-s before it,reaches the 
ultimate consumer The total volume traded i,s very difficultto .' 
estin-ite and is more a guess. Similarly, r'eal ,price data on such 
transactions is not available. The U.S. mi'ss'ion 'to the IEA in'-! 
formed us that the total volume of oil t,raded.on the spot market 
is in any event less than 10 percent of 'the 'amounf in world trade 
and is normally less than 5,percent. I. 

Finally, additional information is gained from consultations 
between member countries and the oil companies.' These,,oonsulta- 
tions provide information not aqailable, in the formal data system 
conce,rning the industry's views about the structure'and near-term 
outlook,'o? the world oil.. market. ,.j ~; I '.' ,, /:' 

,,I', ,,,: 
. .,. I_ ,y 

OIL', I’N~~S~RY GRITIGAL rro:. SoM " ' :,,, ,.. '1 ,:', ', ,,, .,," ,. 1s ,. '. ;,. ,: ' , 1. .' 
To'.provi'de technical a,,ssistan&,.to' S'OM, ."member: countr'ies 'ask- 

ed participating >companies to o,rga,vize the; I,+ndustry Working,,.Pa,rty,. 
The IWP proposed the types of data to be 'i'riclu~e'd in the. Informa- 
tion System and gave advice on defining the 'data,' designing-the 
d‘&a a&hisition-system,, and sett.i,ng up the procedures for all I 

.data 'systems and the framework for consul$at'ions,with.the :oil com- 
panics. Through-:thb consultation frameworki'one'or more'partici- 
pafing c&ntr$es.consult with,,and,,re@est ,in'formation from'indi.vi- 
dual oil' companies on all signif.icant aspect,s",of';the Ioil irdustry. 
IWP 'suggestio'ns"‘hav!e -been soli,cited'a.nd. substantrally implemented, 

"a& IWP 'c‘ontinues to have a,n important role in SOM.efforts? ,for 
example,- its techn.ical know-how,.yas usef,ul,in, a recent Governing 
Board decision-to modify and/or improve the Information S'ystem to 
,adapt it to:the changing ci,rcumstances in the oil market. i: ,' 

/ I ,. 
The SOM holds periodic consultations 'with individual oil com- 

panies, discussing such matters as arrangements for acc.ess to 
major'sources of ,crude oil, worldwide exploration and prospects, 
the international marine transportation sector'and'tanker,market, 
oil industry structure, ,oil market situation-and outlook, future 
role of the international oil companies, and the spot market. SOM 
cbnsultations are confidential and are not provided an antitrust 
de,fense under the U.S. Voluntary Agreement. (See chP7;). 

,.I _, . .' 
Access to oil company data 

Since formation of the IEA, "transparency" or access FO Oil 
company data on cost, profit, storage, production, processing, and 
transportation has been a point of dis.,agreement among IEA member 
countries. Some members have argued that the IEA can‘serve as a 
mechanism through which the "reasonableness" of prices can be 
assessed, and.transparency would permit governments to ('1) deter- 
mine the differences in profit margins between countries, l/ 
(2) learn whether companies favor 'their affiliates and discrimi- 
nate against independents, (3) evalu'ate' the,balance-of-payment 
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impact of oil imports, and (4) ,determine whether a less expensive 
sou,rce of..oil .may be available.: f Some .members dis+rus;t.,oil, compa- 
.'nies;,'and want t~o:imake,,theirl operations more transparent. ., ._' ' / (. /..s .,' ! 

.\, _ ., ., 
On the other hand';.the'Uni&d States; 'supporteh by Britain 

,and.Canada, ,argued that? p,ropriet,ary.inf,o,rmati,onJmust,be.protected 
'in a free ente'rprise-syste,m. 
the creation o,f ,the "Gil Market 

The United States..initially opposed 
Inform~t"ion'~i;ys,t‘~m 'and only 

conqgij?ed --after mak,ing certain' mbhiiic'a,~~,ions-~'~n .order to, ob,tain 
agreementon the IEP. .: Stuag;:..- Ac'cording to .a 19.79' Cohg*ress.iona~~:;kBearch &.& .J&&a .do.li;,cgi&n; slst& ,Uigl";$JL;: .hd:epir&$,::by th.e..:o~pos- 

ing countries wou'ld have' been 'in violation o'f U.'S. law. : 
; .% ”  

nst;"the. proposed 

g their "books: to 
, , " ,t+ny wpu$d..put ;tpem at ,a; ,cisacvantage vi&a+vi's other 

p.p$ iyp cyq&-$ e s ..- ,'i "I. ~ .&. : ~ c . c. .,, ':: : ..%; . 'smr 
,, " ./, 

on, hay 2'2, " -, ', X976, th.e 
. , 

Governing 
achieving oil*;.ma.rket 'tran.sparency. 

Board agreed on. the!'&&" for 
A 'ihs&i~.us had to be: reached 

+pd, ~p~~~~q~entl~~, the .members decided on a- prpce.dure‘..:to 'aggregate 
the data,-‘of individual companies into. oneha'fional report, and, to 
submit this, report to the‘IEA Secretariat. 
is ma.de for three 'or more compan'ies; 

,Aggreg,atio,n' of,.data 

on only two companies, 
when a 'country submit‘s‘data 

only .$L 
the Secretariat use,s. thedata internally . . :... ,. 

i I .  ,’ y !  
Ai 

To further prote.ct cdnfih'e'~t~~alit~~ of data,'.;'& United States 
proposed a'nd., II?A appted the so-%alied Biack. Box 'System 'for ..&ude 
Oil cop,t",,data. ; ,Accord.ing~~fo ,the U.S.:' Mission. to.,'the IEA, under 
this' sL'sfem,,:~,yepr.e'se~tdt,lyes of,:member 'countries bring computer 

' cards. c.ontain'ing their" countries " proprietary bata.:& ,$h,e ,IEA, com- 
',pu.t$r:J~,room; where' ,the,:, dat'a is aggr,egated i ;The cards ,co.htaini'ng in- 
dividual comp,any :cost, information, remain under~ national.'control 
throughout,the exercise. " - 

The majority of"the delegates to SOM.took the.position that 
,crude'o'il,import price data should be made available to'the Secre- 

tariat"company by company ^as obtained by participating govern- 
y+,n.t s l They argued that centraliied coliection a&monitoring of 
d,ata.:;was necessary to' allow for comparison of data and'uniforin in- 
,terpretation,,and that, to have a reliable system‘for, monitoring .: ,,: .' 

: 
_t I ' .> ,. (I 
l/A,ccording to DOE, some gove,rnments hoped that transparency 
- tiould permit the profit margins between, countries to be 
" determined, but this has not been demonstrated,,in practice, 

owing princ'ipally to differences in accounting systemsLand )/ 
regulations between companiesland co'untries.. The SOM,,has '. received considerable expert .a.dvice from industry‘and non- 
industry sources on this subject. : ,. 
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'inter'nat'ional ope'rations; " 'internat'ional ope'rations;" each ,governinent "shoiii'd h'ave a&es-s. to each ,governinent "shoiii'd h'ave a&es-s. to 
individual' ,company data. 'Such opera‘tions,' 'they Said, 'represent individual' ,company data. 'Suck; opera'tions,' 'the+ said, 'rePresent 
a significant element in national energy polic-ies. , a significant element in nationai energy polic-les. 1 i ! i ! _,' _,' /!. /!. 

'.The delegates from' opposin$ countries' pointed o&that the 
need for' ,transparency should be balan.ced withthe 'needt'o protect 
propri&tary'data.and compet,ition and'to 'comply with"the.legal re- 
quirementsof'any part~cipa~~ng.co~nt~l; Y&g cbui& be .pgA!&T&d 
through 'aggregating ,j 'tri'~s', ,.' the in,dividual company, .~a;ta',~~~-~;~d.~d;',,~~~ coun- 

The United Sta[t.es favors' aggrega,tibir$' ' -.. '..' : : ,'! ,. .',b i:' i, ,.: "..i ,, ':, T;' r:, ,_ , 

may, request one or more.partici,pating c,,ountr.ies to review with the 
Secretariat on acompany-by-company.basis 'th*e' appropriate una,ggre- 
gated"data to'reconcile'any,anomalies or inconsis'tencies:i' Accord- 
'ing to'the Secretariat!) 
the compromise.,' 

while 'no one was enti~.elji"e,~tf~fied. :with 
'it did enable the IE'A to proceed and' IEA'has not 

since been sub"j'ect to r'e,quests to reopen the' issue.,, , 
'S ., . ;a ; I ;,'.' 

Concerns of. companies, 

According to an IEA official, there is stillYno total under- 
standing of the world oil market in' IEA'and; to:'?some.'extent, even 
in the private sector. Knowledye ofthe .m"ark.et, the' IE,AT"asserts, 
is inhibited by .t~~'.;bil'compa,~ies' .~~n~~~~nt:i'al~,,ty" ,~~bn'~erns t.:,'.they 

.- have'not endor,sed the ,inclusion .in' the 'Informatiqn System 'oY some 
data. they' view, as p,roprietary : Te.sting the a,ccu'$acy"of' data ,re- 
quires'g,ping'through more d.etaildd. infor~~~~o~;"which"~ccor~~hg 
to an IEA official; runs contrary to confidentiality: "' I 

To illustrate,. in.discussing the proposed ;repo.rring instruc- 
-tions for ,the oil'product import 'register that was recently termi- 

nated, the United' States argued that'prices,,,cannot be.masked in 
such a-way as-to protect 
of value 'simultaneously; 

conf:identiality and p~ovi~~~.“infdrm~'t~on. 
For' instance;'" 

system the'.name of the seller, 
ifidiLidi;ig i-~ the ri3~~rting 

which SOM delegates c.onsid,ered> sig- 
nificant, could lead to competitive problems. Likewise," in -devel- 
oping the monitoring system for the spot market, industry dele- 
gates pointed out at an IWP meeting that very substantial,confi- 
dentiality problems would be involved in transmitting information 
from h.ome governments to IEA. Further, the'scope of the first a- 
nalysis of a crude oil import price register was d'lso reported to 
have been subst.antially restricted due to confidentiality rules: 
data on approximately 21'percent of the total volume of'crude oil 
imported to to IEA countries rould not be cir,culated to.me.mber 
countries. ., .'- 

*; ,' 
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USEFULNESS OF INFORMATION SYSTEM >'I ,  i. ‘. _, 

The :United,States is a .very.:active contributor'to SOM ef- 
forts. It proposed,the system of:compilfng oil market data to 
pr,otect, proprietary information as well as the.system for the 
spdt'market register which the, SOM considered.' DOE's delegate 
to S.GM claimed that ;in,addition to the (Information System, the 
United States-,has benefitted ,from ..information derived ;from SOM 
pr0ceedings.J He,also sa.id that consultations: between companies' 
and1:governments.,,,antedated lthe IEA. bu,t may...have become more fre- 
quent:: and ,meaningful,,. : .I . ,, I ,., .' 

,_. '_ * : '/j 
"A DOE report claims thatrthe US. Gov.ernment; through SOM 

efforts, has expanded its oversight of international oil company 
activ.ities ,a@ ),that., .with the addition.of IEA% I.nformat,ion System 
to, its o&r ,sou,rc,es,;:of, information, DOE is. in .a,'unique position 
to assess;world oil industry developments; '. HoGever,. in the opin- 
ion o,f,the DQE, delegate to the S,OM, the major benefit of SOM acti- 
vities to the United States is the increased knowledge gained by 
other IEA members, which has enhanced overall understanding of the 
importance of- oil energy matters 'and--made. collective action easier 
to i.mplement. > ,. 

.I 
'::Acco,rding to DOE,'s delegate to the SOM,. the‘O.il Market Infor- 

mation, System,has bee,n.of greater use.to smaller countries than to 
larger ones. The smaller countries.like the system because it 
gives themlthe market data that large countries have. Delegates 
from one country informed us that.the System has been‘useful 
as a source o.f analysis and'synthesis of irorld oil'market data. 

Some participating company officials have also indicated that 
the Information System is: the IEA's primary accomplishment. Others 
stated-that the System has allowed participating countries to have 
similar ba-ckgrounds-:from which to make decisions .and greater un- 
derstanding of the oil market. Officials -from some countries,feel 
that the Oil Market Information System is the most reliable, ex- 
tensive, and best available in the international oil market. One 
of these officials even claimed that the System's data,is more re- 
liable than data .compiled by the major :oil companies and intel- 
ligence fagencies. 

According to an SOM document, the reports prepared from the 
Information System are useful to governments in communicating with 
oil companies operating in their countries. The crude oil cost 
and import price data enable national governments to compare their 
own costs and prices with those of IEA countries in making their 
own crude purchases. Also, import price data on petroleum prod- 
ucts was requested to allow countries to make comparative analyszs 
to ascertain the impact of imports on their product price levels 
and to gauge their competitive situations. . : 

However, a February 1981 report to the SOM by an ad hoc IEA 
group evaluating the oil import registry systems included the 
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following conclusions. I  

--The,computer and programing resources are;inadequate 
to meet all,IEA needs. This has resulted indelays 
in the Secretariat's workdon crude import data and no 
product import data has yet been processed. There is 
little hope of.this situation improving in the near 
future. The Secretariat-saw little use 'for the crude 
and product data in its own work and questioned its 
value to deblegations due to 'its lateness. The Set- 
retariat felt that its reports on crude .oil import 
data should be made annually or semiannually or, at 

,a maximum, quarter‘ly.: \' *i, .I 
,_ ,, 

--Itwas the unanimousconsensusof~the ad hoc group 
th,at the crude oil register should be continued 
indefinitely: most; countries favored continuing 
th,e present .monthly .reports, and one' 'country favored 
quarterly reports.. 

--The majority of the ad :hoc group found 'the oil product 
register to be of little value and recommended'that; it 
be dropped. A few countries favored maintaining the 
Eroduct register. The United States and one other 
country believed. that, 
wer,e discontinued, 

if the product,import,register 
some form of,the old product price 

information system should be reinstated. (The $roduct 
register,was discontinued by Governing Board decision, 
on. recommendation of the SOM; in June 1981.) 

-.-For the crude oil import registry, the que,stions'-of 
reporting :errors and the quality of information were 
raised and it was felt that these questions should-" 
be left to the Secretariat to pursue.bilaterally with' 
the countries concerned. 

Another method by which information is exchanged is through 
consultations between member countries and their oil companies. 
IEA countries, including the United.,States, find consultations 
with oil companies most useful in gaining knowledge of the,struc- 
ture of the oil market and the short-term outlook. 
cording to a DOE official, 

The SOM, ac- 
uses consultations any time it wants 

to update information on oil market activities. IEA recently held 
several consultations with certain oil companies to obtain their 
views on the short-term oil market and on the future implications 
of current structural changes. 

Analyzing Information System data 

Officials of some'countries and companies informed us that 
IEA makes little analysis of the oil market data collected: one 
company official said that although the data is adequate, the 
interpretation is not. A number of delegates from other partici- 
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pating countries and compan+ies have expressed dissatisfaction with 
the amount of IEArs analysis:. Some~,gove'rnment~officials remarked 
that the data provides‘only a partial picture and must be in- 

.terpreted to be usefu,l.and that unanalyzed information .is not use- 
ful .in understanding marketing conditions: they believe that IEA 
is collecting more.data than it can use. . * 

,+r h " ., ,. ,,,; .: 
CONCLUSIONS 'I:, ..' ,. ' 1. ", '_ :.,- ,. )_', ! ,. ,, ,.I /.,.' !‘ _ 1. . .., 

.-,,,JJith the -,&o&ration and .as.sistance,.o.f the oil companies, IEA 
has 'developed information ..gystems;.on crudae oil costs, .c,rudel oil 
import prices, petroleum product prices, and financial operations 

: of interna,t.ional~~.oil, companies R ,The information is;.supplied by 
member ,countries ,and reporting,-companie's through, aJseries:,of. IEA 
questionna.ires,. ,I;n,:additi.on, .a fr!amewor.k ,for cbnsultat,iion, with 
oil companies-was created which allows countries to collect infor- 
mation. o:n, the oil, market., from" individual oil companies that i's not 
made, availab,le,, by. the regular,reporting system. Officials of cer- 
.,tain .oji.l compani.e,s., and government-s have, indicated that the IEA ef- 
fort,s in th,i,s:;,,are,a have; ,been valuable. in improving the information 
flo+and understandi,ng,:between, their respective organizations. 

.' 
In response &the turbulence in the .oil market'caused by 

Iranian disruptions, IEA'has, 'transformed,i.ts crude:and product 
cost .and,price reporting systems.into an import reg,ister system 
which has been in operation since the end of 1979. These changes 
are designed to increasq,.the, IHA's;and governments! ability to 
determine oil market condi,tions and, subsequently, to moderate .- 
developments .in ,thatfma,rket.c, 

,. ., < 
However,.,due to~,legal and administra.tive complexities, oil 

companies could,,not provide all the data that, IEA member govern- 
ments want. The total transparency,desired by some IEA govern- 
ments conflicts with a free enterprise system. Oil companies ar- 
gue that. proprietary information would be leaked and harm their 
competitive position. Proprietary,information has to-be protect- 
ed, and prote,ctive.measures entail administrative complexities. 

In addition to the problems imposed by confidentiality re- 
quirements, establishing spot market monitoring involves techni- 
cal questions of enormous,.di,fficulty.., The spot- market is complex, 
not centralized, and,constantly changing, making it difficult to 
get a proper'view of the market. 

Nevertheless, IEA has installed the first and only worldwide 
Oil Market Information System. The oil industry's assistance and 
cooperation has allowed IEA countries, particularly the smaller 
ones, to acqu,ire ahlevel of understanding of the%oil,market which 
they did not have before. 



CHAPTER 5 
3,. ,‘. 

, .  . . ,  , .  :  

1EA.S LONG-TERM COOPERATION PROGRAMS ') ' 
.,' '.,,. .: 

In January 1976, IEA countries,agreed.within the Interna- 
t,ional, Energy Program to undertakez,jbint and individual pro'grams 
to promote energy conservation, accelerate the developmentof 
alternative sources of energy within and outside IEA countries, 
encourage and promote new and beneficial technologies for':the 
efficient production and use of energy, and work to remove legis- 
lative: and administrative measures which impair the achievement of 
the overall objectivesof.the~program. -I '1. ~ 

,. ! :. ,. \;,.: ,, 
: These. long-term ,cooperation.prograis- 'took 'ehfect'on.March 8, 

1976.. However,< the IEA.:reported in .its 1980 -Annual Rev&w ~'o$ 
Energy'.Policies and ,Programs of IEA Countries that id. I'- '1' / . :. ; ; ,', : (" ., , _" ,'.\ ; .,.. :. ' 1,. .,. .: ', ! 

: --From1975 to 1979, in responser'to higher :rat.es of eco- 
nomic growth (3.8, percent), energy:,&& oil ;,c~onsumption 
increased: by .3.1 percent'zand, *2..9 .percent,"resp,ee;cti'vely. 
Nevertheless', compared tiith 1973', the energy required‘ 

'to produce a unit of 'gros,s domestic product in'l979' 
fell by almost 7 percent and oil used per unit of 
gross domestic. product declined by almost ll'percent; 
in' 1980, oil consumption dropped by" about 7.5 percent 
and gross .domestic product dropped about 1 percent. 

(' 
--In 1979, despite the efficiency gains realized in ' 

", energy'and oil use and the consi-derable"growth in IEA 
energy production, net oil imports increased again to 
about 24.5 mmbd. (In March 1980, IEA reported that in 
1973 about 35 percent of IEA members' energy needs 
were satisfied by imported oilt' by 1979', oil depend- 

..! ence was about ‘33:'percent:) ' :. 
', _ )' 

--The use of alternative energy sources increased'by 
about lo-percent between 1973 and 1979 but, reflect-' 
ing the relatively long lags ass,ociated with bring- 
ing new sources of supply onstream, almost two-thirds 
of this increase occurred in-1979. 
I' 

--Lower consumption estimates of energy projections for 
1985 and 1990 have been substantially offset by 
reduced projections for domestic'oil production. It 
is now estimated that overall IEA indigenous oil pro- 
duction will be lower by 2.5 mmbd in 1985 and 3.1 mmbd 
in 1990. This represents by far the largest change in 
expectations with regard to individual supply sources. 

k Approximately nine-tenths of the reduction'is 
accounted for by downward revisions by the United 
States. 
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1 ;" I, !, ./ ,. '. 

--The-.inctiease in oPl"pricbs~ experienced'between 1973 
and 19.74 resulted ins anover increase of 102 per- '_ ,' 
cent in the real cost of oil in the industrial sector 
and 118 percent in the residential sector in those IEA 
countrid for which' data'are available (Canada,, Ger,- 

. . 

. . many, Italy; Japan, the'united kingdom, and the United 
,States). .: 1 ., 

I .rL 
.& .: IEi ,also reported:!in March l9SO'that,'alth,ough member coun- 

t.ries have accomplished much over the'past. 5 years; each country 
can, and should'dor more 'in .qlight“of the: gravity of,"the'sit'uation. 

. % ',:,! 
To achieve the long-term programs, the IEA countries agreed 

.,,to periodically.establish.medium and long-term'obje~~~ves of 
reducing..,'their,.d'ependence, on imported oil':,' 'According'ly,, :iii Octo- 
her ,Jga.77i I'EA' ad~~te&.;iifi"oil ih$rk ob j'e&ii+e &f ?G:'Gbd -'e&r 1985 
whichswas"revised dotinward by the'.go~er?n,in~,.~oa~dl._i;l.D~~ernber 1979 
,to 24.6 mmbdi Although,I"A believes that each country;iy, respon- 
sible;&,for developing and~implementi'ng'its'~own'energy po.licies, it 
has also assumed'the-role of encouraging the nati'onal.‘g,~~ernments 
to strengthen their energy policies. ' To implement this, the IEA 
ministers adopted the following 12 guiding principle,s for energy 
policies. ,, 

"1. .Reduce oil imports by conservatio,n,,,supply expan- 
'. j sion, and oil substitution.' ,." ,, '/.I .l' ,. ~ * ', ,, !‘2’. Reduce conflicts betweenenvironmental concerns'and 

energy requirements. '. '. :. 
"3 . 

‘ 
Allow domestic'energy 'prices sufficient to'bring 
about conservation and supply creation. .( .' ,' /. 

"4. Slow energy demand growth relative 'to economic 
growth by conservation and substitution. 

"5 . Replace oil in electricity generation and industry. 

“6 . Promote international trade in coal. 
3' 

"7 . Reserve natural gas to premium ugers; .i .'I 

"8 . Steadily expand nuclear generating capacity. 

“9. Emphasize'research and development, increasing 
international'collaborative projects. 

"10. Establish a favorable investment climate, establish 
priority fpr exploration. 

"11. Plan alternative programs should conservation and 
supply goals' not be fully attained. 
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"12. Cooperate ,in evaluating.world energysituation, 
R.& D and technical requirements with developing 
.@untries. " 

The'Standing.Gr'oup on LQng+Term Cooperation'; composed 
ormore 'representatives from each participating country, is 

of one 

responsible for deveioping. and implementing the long-term coopera- 
tion programs. The IEA Governing Board selects the chairman and 
the vice. chairman for the SLT and since the outset a-U.S. official 
has served:as chairman.: The Secretariat does. the preliminary work 

", , .fdr the SLT, iden,ti.fy,ing areas. whe.re considerabls'potential to 
realize objectives exists. 

" 
'Subordinate to the SLT ar'e conservation, accelerated'develop- 

; merit of alternative energy.,sources, and.nuclear subgroups.; A 
deparat~e, high-level Committee on,Energy\Research and'Development 
(CERD) was,created to,promote cooperative energy research and 
development among ?%A countries. Meeting.on an'ad hoc basis, 
these groups perform indepth studies ,and exchange experiences, 
information, and views and.develop.policy recommendations on 
'topics related to their areas. 

ANNUAL REVIEW PROCESS 
, 

In 1977, IEA's. Governing Board directed SLT, and.CERD to review 
annually the effedtivenessof IEA m,embers,I energy policies and 
programs. These annual reviews, 
United States as 'y,critical," 

which are considered by the 
are to provide .a~regular check on 

,'the progress of individual countries and the group toward achiev- 
ing the objective of reducing dependence on oil imports. The 
long-term cooperation program stipulates that the reviews will 

(1) provide a‘thorough and systematic assessment of 
national programs and p%olicies.,,on the basis of com- 
mon'criteriat ‘ 

(2) identify areas in which programs might be improved; 
and 

(3) promote cooperation in the areas of conservatiqn 
and accelerated production, including detailed 
exchanges of.information, experience, and expertise 
in such areas. 

The reviews also evaluate the countries' progress in elimi- 
nating legislative and administrative obstacles to energy invest- 
ment and trade& 

Once each year the SLT and the CERD designate a "rapporteur" 
to perform indepth evaluations for 6 to 8 countries each year. 
The SLT's rapporteurs cover the.member countries' energy policies 
and programs, and CERD's rapporteurs cover the energy research, 
development, and demonstration policies and programs. 'The first 
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full'cycle of evaluations has been completed for all major IEA 
members. DOE states that these reviews have served to focus addi- 
tional attention on national R&D.policies and priorities and on 
IEA policies and objectives. Although recommendations to 
strengthen energy policies are also made,the member countries are 
not bound by these recommendations. They have agreed to give the 

,rec,o-mmendations serious consideration in formulating national 
energy policies. ,I%e IEA,has found that publishing annual 
reviews.,,tiill encourage.,efforts to reduce dependence on oil, 
i++?+, ' ,. j" :' t,IL :. , .: I) , .:, 

'. . 
, Despite IEA's recent efforts 'to 'publicize the need.for, 

improvements in ind.ividua.1 country performance., certain, 'problems 
kill con'tinue to limit the 'effectiveness of the annual,,review 
process. These problems, as identified in a.1978"State Depart- 
,ment study,, included,: .,. : : 

,> ! . .) ,. 
,:. !' "Variation between governments and industry on future'. 

.supply, created by wideiy different'assumptions about 
potential'OPE,C .production and because the supply,.'portion 
of the report prepared 'by the Secretariat is based 

,largely on inputs. from member governments and because of 
pressure from I&A members on the Secretariat to‘come up 

: &th.'a pessimistic fore'cast to provide a better ration- 
ale for strengthening domestic energy programs; .' 

,"Differences in projected national GDP [gross domestic 
product] growth rates, which largely drive future energy 
demand levels. Here the problem is primarily on the 
government side because, for d0mesti.c political; reasons, 
I&A-members .have usually overstated expected GDP growth 
rates and, we..have.not found' a politicsally palatable way 
to make them more- realistic;. and, 

"The.different objectives of governments and industry, 
the former are seeking to dramatize the energy problem 
to'build public, and political support for stronger 
national energy progra,ms, while the latter's forecasts 
are primarily based on commercial and domestic polit- 
ical consideration, i.e., industry's desire to demon- 
strate that energy problems,can safely be left in its 
hands ,,and its fear of government over-regulation." 

Some improvement has been made“in the area as consultation with 
industry has become more frequent,and comprehensive and as the 
Secretariat has developed a better'information system and e,xper- 
ti'se . ~~ 

DOE has pointed out that the forecast data submitted by gov- 
ernments are only one element among.several used in evaluating the 
need for improving country performance, including 
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--performance of the country to date (policies in place 
or planned which will,affect the.country.,:s perfor- : mance.)' ancl- .. -: -. ,.~ .,:. 

,'* .i,, 
--private industry forecasts and f‘irst;hand information 

gleaned through visits to the country by the- IEA. review 
team. '. ':, r 

I, _,' ! 
Moreover,' 
casts at 

DOE states that the,, IEA'does not'accept country,fore- 
face 

balances" 
value .but evaluates the "achievabi,lify.of energy 

in a 'separate section of each country report. The IEA 
frequently determines that the forecasts submitted can only be 
achieved with new and stronger policies. The IEA has become well 
aware'of the often, ~~ide,divergence of qov~~.nment/in8,~g~ry fore- 
casts >for an individual co,untry ,and the, n'eeh 'for strong&~:"measures 

, .to 'mitigate this uncertaintyl, .I, ",,a' ,'.' .I.,. ,' : 
* . " ,. '2 ., / .' ,"J : .",) -: I ,,,.. "' .' 

DOE also states that the IEA has un,dertaken,a much m&e 
active role in evaluating and quantifying the outlook for the IEA. 
Fdlir' instance'; inthe, IS's6 ,Rev$ew; 

- ,.. ,- 2-1 
thei, IRA -esti-mate,d',that oil 

imports for,the.:'Group,in 1985 ,c"ould be held to bejlow'the aggregate 
forecast'submitted'by national goyernments,; /' ' 

,; : : : ., . 
Moreover, DGE notes that the'annual revi.,ev&have become the 

basis for, identifying specific measures to be taken to, strengthen 
-national energy. programs. These sugges.tions are submitted to IEA 
ministers fo'r revieti and made.public along"%ith ministerial com- 
muniques. j. , '_ 
ENERGY CONSERVATION (> . 

1 

which 
IEA energy Eolicy calls for, vigorous' conservation measures 

incl,ude pricing, 
standardb, 

establishing minimum;&nergy efficiency 
,investing in energy savings equipment and techniques, 

and developing new technologies and processes to more 'efficiently 
use available energy suppliesz ' j : 

IEA members' growth rates of total consumption of primary 
energy increased annually by.5.0 percent from 1960 to'1973 and by 
only 0.8 percent from 1973,to 1978.. ,' 

SLT reviews of energy conservation programs called for more 
government involvement through rapid or strongerimplementation,, 
of energy policies and programs. The 19'77 and'197'8 &view recom- 
mendations called for continued and,expanded emphasis on conserva- 
tion measures-, such as price restructuring, streqgthening 
incentives for retrofitting, building codes for all neti buildings, 
increased automobile fuel efficiency, less energy-intensive indus- 
trial processes, increased use of waste heat and district'heating, 
and combined production,of heat and electricity. The 1979 review 
estimated that, if member countries implemented,these,recommenda- 
tions, energy demand could be further reduced by about 5 &cent 
by 1985. 
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Lines of action'for 'energy:conservation and,,fuel-switching 
were adopfed at the December ,198O.ministerial governing board 
meeting.; '.; * 

: 
Alternate energy sources ," r 

In 1981 the IEA..noted that reliance on alternative forms of 
energy ingeneral should be approximately.58, mmbd in 1990, an 
increase of about'19.3 mmbd from the 1979 level.' ,However, IE4 

: reviews have consistently mentioned that overall &ogress in this 
effort is hampered by, (1) infrastrdctureT,&onstraints which make 
the expanded use of coal difficult because of inadequate port and 
tran&ort:faci&ities and (2) environmentaland safety concerns. 
whfch.'pose difficulties.for &al andc'nudlear-energy development. 
In general, as ,stated.,in ,the 1978 'review, IkA ::&Gfitries' need j-0 
improve the ,investmerit climate"~forex@loration,: development, and 
firoduction~iof ,okl"and gas and ov~'ra~mB!'e~vi'ronme~ital and safety- 
related delays concerning coal and nuclear power. 'i ; . , ,_ , , :I/ ,::. ,, :'* .; + -.. : . 

WhenSLT folldwed,up on its 1977 <and 1978 re&unendations for 
accelerated development programs, it found that/some IEA coun- 
tries' 'abilitiesito-,rapidly develop alternative- energy sources 
were'inhibited by: 

>,s _: : . ., 
'1; Laws.'.ihich prohibit ddnstruction and operation of 

nuclear power Ljlants. .z' .. " 

21 Governmentst lack of the necessary power to force 
Milities to switch from oil to coal. : 

,' 
3. Lack of new government incentives to ensure rapid 

development of unconventional and frontier oil 
res'ources. 

,, 
4. . . Some governments'lack of new measures to monitor 

uraniumpolicy to ensure that uranium exports are 
effectively‘ safe'guarded. ", 

5. Governments' lack'of power to accelerate exploration _ 
of hydrocarbons. - 

6. Lack of progress on siting policies. ., 

7. Lack of.review or improvement in contingency 
planning against possible disruptions'of gas sup- 
plies.' 

8. Lack of major policy developments for producing and 
using coal; 

Subsequently, in 1979, IEA Countries. were asked to: 
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I 
--.. 

1. Encourage the.accelerated exploration and development 
of, oil.'and;gas,,by-appropriate ,pricing andleasing 
policies and, where necessary, by financial and.- 
fiscal incentives, particularly for high-risk, high- 
potential areas. ' . 

2. Ensure the timely construction:of the infrastructure 
ne,cessary, for the accelerated .use of,steam,coal and 
natural gas. including port facilities,rdistribution 

~ _ terminals, transportation and pipeline networks, .and 
. . st~rage.,facilit~gs,~ +. .T; ; i :j' : .(,,, -(:, ,+? ; i ; 3.; : ,:. 

',:",..:. -, ,,: i ,: ',' ".. . : ! :, _ I ;, :, ;, i ~ . 
: 3: ~ :,'Expand'- steamcoal and natural gasimports by.lifting 

,, \..: ,regu~~ationS,,:thaA,.r~str;iot :tradei consistent with-:-.' 
_, ..I ,@aintaiging tthe...:ind,~genqus',c,oa.l. groduction.xrequired 

.-. : .:: -by, engqgy, : sqcial.!?:? and,regional,policies ,and by 
, ,,s.ecuring'- long$erm. contract,s with :suppliers .% / ,. _ 

.: :,. ,: _ i .' ,I. 
4. Strengthen efforts to increase the use of steam coal 

.through carefulSenviron,mentab;~lanning which 
'. 'addresses(fully such prob1ems.a~ combustfontech- 

nolo,gy, emission ;control,' and waste disposal. 
., .a 

5. Ensure the steady expansion of nuclear pdwer when- 
ev,er possible,. having1 due,,r!egard to, legal and con- 
stitutional provisions,:. this will require strong 
efforts to secure appropriate sites, improve licens- 
ing procedure.s, strengthen safety.*proceduresi and 
achieve satisfa,ctoryforms o.f nuclear.waste disposal 
on both an 'intermediary and permanent basis. 

6: Develop synthe'tic fuels .and ,renewables:,gs quickly as 
possible and increase public support where necessary 
for their demonstration and commercial use. 

IEA,believes that determ,ining the,proper mix of efforts on 
new technologies is crucial to preparing‘membercountries for the 
time when they can no longer depend on conventional sources of 
energy. It .believes that today's decisions on the, si,ze and empha- 
sis of national energy research, development ,and demonstration 
(ERD&D) programs will largely determine ‘the mix of new technolo- 
gies available in the post-1990 period. '. 

DOE said that consequently the IEA recently completed a 
2-l/2-year R&D strategy devel,opment project to guide assignment of 
R&D priorities"in national programs of members and in the coopera- 
tive R&D program under the CERD. Its objective is to facilitate 
the availability of new energy technologies, when needed, which 
take into consideration national resources, economic needs, fossil 
energy availabilities, and environmental protection. It also 
hopes to provide a bridge between national and-international ERD&D 
efforts. Most importantly, CERD has anticipated that the strategy 
project results will lead to more explicit judgments on the proper 
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balance for the distribution of countries' ERD&D budgets and will 
guide countries in,ERD&D,@rogram'emphasis. ,." 8 

'2 
IEA's projects ,j, 

: 
IEA's.principal..ERD&D‘activities, besides deve1oping.a strat- 

egy and fostering'effective nationalsprograms through.annual 
reviews;- also include R&D"collaboration in conservation; coal 
+--&~~~dgjfj nuclear and fusion'power; solar, geothermal, ocean, 
and wind energy; biomass conversion: an,d hydrogen production. IEA 
repo%ed,in March 19SO ;that;18.memb1ercountries are,@,a,rticipating 
in 48 ~ofthese pkoj'ects at Ia'cost :of $,58d milliqn, and,..tha,t, this 
repr&ented 'only ,a sma,ll%$roportion of the,:'total RRD&J&budgets of .., PEA :members ., :, ..I, i 

/, .I i ..<,I. (' ,;,, :“ ', j. “ : '%"i ;,: (_ (( ., j,,,.!". .,.: 2' 
. .., '. (i , :.dLI _,' '* - " 'The ':&o'st ,of':partici$ation, in I.EA collaborati've, projects com- -dared "'with 'tbtal ~~~""~oi;~~~~$nt E~;I~'C;D '~,u'dg~~t,s "is,:, 1~~. I'h. ,~g',g, 

1' IEA countries spen't .onjly 0.6 'to l5:.6 'percent of!their ,non$ission 
*'ERD&D budget-son IHA projects and-the average percentage of 

national,,,RRD&D budgets flowing into the collaborative,-projects, 
exclu'ding nucl'ea'r,' was 5.2 percent. * ' ", , _, ,. ,, :.. _.- .' : ,j. 

We were informed by IEA o"ii'ic%is 'that resources limit coun- 
tries' participation in the ERD.&D cooperat,ive programs, Accord- " iing to ~o'm~~' ,IEA o'ific~als ,.- 
ion 'int'e'rriationa-i '*j$rojec.ts, 

there is‘some ,reluctance bto,,sxpend money 
possibly-because .the,,el,emerit of, control 

is not the %am'e!"',as. for domestic ,p,rojects.. Aiso,. pdE points out 
that 'B major impedimenthas byeen widespread reluctance to coop- 
erate in technology areas with r,elative.ly near.-,term'commercial 
potential ;to"a'void' jeopa,rdizing the competiti;,ve positions .of 

5 nat,ional ind,ustry groups .-,+ In additionsome- IEA countries have 
expressed fireferences for'.bilateral ERD&D arrangement‘s, which they 
consider to be more'manageable, though a number of these have been 
arranged under IEA auspices. ., ; 
"IEA LONG-TERM EFFORTS NEED IMPROVEMENT 

,,'. ,. 

IEA'believes that the government of each..country is respon- 
sible 'for developing and implementing energypolicies. However, 
it has resolved that ;it has-a role in encouraging the development 
and full implementation of governments' energy policies. '. : I 

During the last 3 years, IEA reported that although its mem- 
bers have made significant accomplishments, response is insuffi- 
cient to meet long-term energy needs. 

IEA officials and U.S. delegates cited that without IEA, mem- 
ber countries would not have been able to benefit from the,ex- 
chan,ge of information and coordination of energy conservation 
activities which'IEA provides., 
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. : , .I SLT'jnade a critical assessme,nt o,f"projected electricity and 
nuclear growth in.IEA'countries, which. indicated"that the"sro- 
jetted nuclear power capacity is possible only if national admin- 
istrations provide the needed support and endeavor to collectively 
solve their common nuclear fuel cycle problems.., Otherwise, ., ,according to IEA's evaluation , theprojected goals of the :nuclear 
development programs $ill be'pushed 3 to :5 years further away, 
resulting in"'increased,oil imports for elec$ric.'ge&rafi,on. . 2 '! >,:, ,._ I " 8. 

7 : . . 
A 1978"I'EA'.study of 'stedm,cqg~..prospects :tol..the,~$ear 2000 

-" 'examine'd the $&sibilitie,s ',of ,,,subStit;Ci,ng,.:co~,l .foroil.:'in ,the 
,ne‘xt t,wo decades.' IEA,,told us that this, 'study [se,rved .a,s the 
impetusfor it to'.'adopt a set of erinciples -for coal poiicy and, 
subsequently a consensus to establish a Coal Industry'Advigory 
Board (CIAB) on,,guly .ll, 1979., The, CIAB, ,,whsichY:c~o!nsists of 37 

'p'ersons, active in 'coaltrela;ted e,sUt,ablishments, ,wilil .assist,,IEA in 'i~~ieme~~ing ~the"'p;ffnci,~;les fol:ii~da'l "~~ii;Cy; DCE,Jpoints out that 
Board members contribute,.their vieys 'asindependent individuals 
exhmining' broad industryG$de ,,i,ssues, without the -d'i&'closure of 
confiden'tial or' propryetary data of any comp:any. :,,‘The:CI:AB pro- 
vides advice to the IEA on actions'which are required to enhance 
the production,.trade, and use o!f coal., i ,, 

,fgA co~ntrie;s,:.'!" __ ,. I, 

eodl policy; 
X,n 'deciding to. ag'ree 'on the' ptiiriciples. for 

,expresged firm political het$!mihat,ion $0 b:ring about 
the slbstitu~~o~'oF',,cb;al~:for oii. The principle& ,call'for coop- 
erative measur,e's and' coordination of riat.ionaI' ,polic,ies. To. ensure 

~'accomplfshment'of this program, the IEA Governing Board also 
zdecided to, set 'u-p a,"systematic perio.di,c assess&-it of the coun- 
tries' co’&1 pb.~ic~i~@.~ As“of Nove&ber :1979;:-the Secre,tariat had ' 
already: made a!‘&eliminary' asses‘sment of~;projec$e,d coal,. .q,ezvelop- 
merit and:use and'of national coal po,licies, )( .: j' ,! :' ., 

IEA's role is to try to point 'out to the fiublic that'this 
situation is serious.' In a,ddition to the annual revie;ws, in Octo- 
ber 1979 IEA tried to achieve this through:-a'puBiicity,cam)$aign, 
the International Energy Conservation Month. Countries' observa- 
tions of the conservation month varied in scop'e and character. 
IEA officials said thatthe campaign'was given visible govern- 
mental support through proclamations by heads of state; however, 
public:funding was inadequate to'give, the ca&paign' the needed 
push. I 
Lack of consensus 
on IEA strategy 

IEA countries' efforts in long-term IEA programs varied in 
terms of strength,, size, scope, and priorities. For inst,ance, 
ERD&D‘budge,tsand energy efficiency adhieve&nts varied e'ven among 
countries with similar economic ,growth;:' 
technology area also varied, 

Budget didtribution by 
demonstrating differing assessments 

of benefits from developing the various areas. In addition, not 
all member countries actively participate in IEA's collaborative 
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projects. Such d,ivergency of efforts seems to,.reflect member 
countries' attitudes that national priorities preempt IEP goals. 

': ,, : .- 
In 1979, the SLT made an analysis of conservation programs. 

Several country programs.were considered to be,strong and compre- 
hensive,, wh,ile:other countries,were called upon to take further 
strengthening measures. Although several countries;were reported 
to have recently adopted resolutions to prepare conservation pro- 
grams I the,ir,program,s,have yet .to,be,developed::-'One, country's 
progSarn.!WS:.cited,in,,this ,latest review,.as suffering -from limited 
publi,c fundin&and~!,staffing,-:while anotherwascited ,as still in 
needriof significant demand reduction measures. 

i ..i r'. ._ ,' .,.; . ' .: 
Participating country and Secretariat repressntatives have 

stated that IEA efforts in the long-term, cooperation area have 
.,produced, few,results.. While all countries. have agreed: to general 
,.,~long+erm ,principles focusing on iptensified conservation, re- 
.,duced import dependence, and expanded research and development,. 
-individual IEA country performance has.been- mixed:;' Difficulties 
in this .area stem from differing. national.energy .policies, pro- 
grams, and procedures. These problems are further e.xacerbated by 
national political differences and differing economic policy 
objectives. It's IEA's opinion that these .issues, coupl-edl'with 
environmental concerns in some countries-, have produced signifi- 
cant,,obstacles.t,o:the success of the long-term cooperation pro- 
gram., Neyerfhelesq, IEA believes,some ,degree of conservat.ion, 
import reduction and increased,.,better focused'.resea,rch and 
development probably has occurred as a result of its facilitating 
efforts. And, <at the minimum, the Secretariat said)",it is remark- 
,able that IEA,'countries<:ha,ve set out fairly common lines of energy 
strategies.. .I ,,'. 

,‘,, 
.  .  , - , . ,  

U.S. PERFORMA&KE IMPROVING 
, r 

,Both.'the 19.77 and 19'78 annual,reviews judged as inadequate 
the'U.S. contribution to the,attainment'of SLT,'s 1977 objective 
of'reduced.oil ,imports. In the 1979 review, howeveri U.S. per- 
formance was reported to have improved. This was due to the 
reduction of U.S. oil consumption by about 2.4 percent from 1978 
to 1979. Such improvement was.attr,ibuted to the. rapid:escalation 
in oil prices, 
duction, 

s.low rise,in demand, increase in Alaskan oil pro- 
'and fuel switching away from oil (mainly to natural .gas) 

in the industrial sector. 

In its 1980 review of U.S. energy policy and programs, the 
SLT described U.S.. progress as being significant. It concluded 
that the United States had dramatically reversed:its energy situ- 
ation. The review'observed that, although total U.S. energy 
demand fell only slightly, oil consumption showed a larger 
decrease and net-oil imports fell, sharply from 8.0 mmbd :in 1978 
to a figure'below'6.5 mmbd. ._' It praised the United States for 

--phased decontrol of domestic crude oil prices; 
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--.enactment of .the windfall profits tax;" 
/. : 

--support of synfuels legislation; and 
', . 

-.-proposals to.modify,environmenta'l conside'rations-, 
spesd up nuclear licensing; and assist coa'l c&version 
by utilities. 

The 1980.:report cautioned‘that-many uncertainties continue to 
exist in the.international and..domestics energy marXet;whioh could 

.work against:continued ,U.S'b- energy performance,, inciuding i 
'- ,,- . . .: 1.r. 

--renewed economic growth generating increased,oil 
' . --demand;+,; ,. : I. ;:, ., ,.,, ; : ; " :',. ., .' .: ,) (,,. L .,.-,,;' _, b-'> : ,1, '_ ,: i ,,'. !' I 

--the unre,solved.rdebate in the UnitedStates over 'recon-' . 
:.ciliation of energy and.environmental .objectives: +?d .' -, ,,‘: ., * ' I' j L. 

--disagreement over demand restraint and conservation 
measures; such as a ga's tax,' domestic allocation pro- 

.- grams;;etc. ', . 

PRODUCER-CQNSUMER.RELATIONS .~ ', 1 
,_ , ; ,.. 

Another obje'ctive: of 'the, countries that established the IEA 
, tias to improve produce&consumer relations,. The I&' Agreement 

generally stated that the IEA would: 
T I ,' : 

P,romote cooperative relations with oil producing coun- 
triesand with other oil :consuming countries, including 
developing countries, giving full consideration to the 
needs and interests of other oil consuming countries, 
,particularly those of the developing'countri'es. ',' ',' 

Keep, under review developments' in the energy-field with 
a view o'f promoting a *purposeful dialog as well as other 
forms of.cooperation with producer countries dnd other 
consumer countries. 

Encourage stable international trade in oil and promote 
secure oil supplies on reasonable and epuit,able terms. 

Keep under review developments in the international 
energy situation and its effect on the world economy. 

To accomplish these goals, the IEP provided for'a Standing 
Group on Relations with Producer and Other Consumer Countries to 
examine and report to the Governing Board, the member countries' 
activities to' achieve these specific objectives as 'well as'to sub- 

* mit proposals to the Board on appropriate cooperative action. 
The SPC would also coordinate with the SLT. However, the SPC no 
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longer exists: a U.S. official informed us that it was unable to 
agree on how to proceed.. .r 

The Ad HocGroup on'Internationa1 Energy Relations, which 
replaced the SPC', 'was originally envisioned as a coordinating 
mechanism for IEA's energy policy stand at the Conference on 
International Economic Cooperation in 1977, and it is still .in 
existence. 

T I.. 
,The IEA,was an observer in the Conference's 'Energy Commis- 

sion. No productive agreements were reached at the Conference 
1 andcit'served <to highlight'deep divisions of'interest ,among con- 

sumers and,the less moderate members of#,OPEC. , I.! ; "Since the Conference ended in 1977; IEA's soIe*ongoing'effort 
to attempt to reopen dialog with producers has been to identify 
topics for.,,discussions,! but,.no Jagreement on,topics‘hasbeen 
reached. On the other side; there are considerable divisions 
within OPEC as well, which provide,little basis for productive 
multilateral,discussions between producers and consumers. 

.' 
In.a,,May 1980 ministerial meeting, the IEA Gove'rning Board 

&iterated its commitment to improving producer-consumer relations 
andiexpressed a,.willingness to discuss short, .medium, and long- 

,) term energy issues with producing,.countries. It,also expressed 
support for -the August1981 U.N. Conference on New and Renewable 
Sources of Energy. 

I ,', .*., 
CONCLUSIONS 

IEA has contributed 'to member countries' awareness of the 
impact of oil dependence and encouraged them to establish ta.rget' 
goals and to exchange information and knowledge through the annual 
review process. Member countries have improved energy demand man- 

:, agement and supply since IEA was created, but no one,, including 
,U.S. delegates, can precisely relate the.degree that the IEA has 
influenced the achievements of the participating countries through 
the review process,or other means. 

It is clear, however, that SLT efforts have.put together use- 
ful information on country energy policies and programs and 
stressed',the importance of countries taking action as soon as 
possible. Simply put, IEA can claim to have provided an institu- 
tional framework to provide an extra push for the implementation 
and development of energy policies. IEA has also initiated a num- 
ber of ERD&D projects. 

The IEA,has been least successful in the producer-consumer 
dialog area, and its efforts at developing some form of dialog 
,have produced no tangible results. It is the opinion of some IEA 
national.government officials that the IEA's poor performance in 
this area is as much a result of OPEC lack of interest as any 
other factor. In any case, the U.S. Mission ,to the IEA said that 
producer-consumer relations are periodically reviewed. 
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CHAPTER 6 

MANAGEMENT OF U.S; PARTICIPATION IN THE IEA 
: 

KEY AGENCIES i' 

U.S. participation in the IEA is authorized by anexecutive 
agreement signed by the United States in November 1974 and imple- 
mented.by the Energy Policy.and Conservation Act of 1975 as 
amended.. The Departments of Energy and State share operational 
responsibility for U.8: partiqipation. The Treasury,Department, 
which had a significant role in U;S;; efforts(to ,develop ‘the"IEA 
and in managing initial U.S. participation, has had minimal 
involvementfin recent years: .-, .;', i 1 ,., ; 

,,,( i ..1 , .,'- ; .‘-'? '. 
. ,The Secret>ary,of Energy usuaI.ly heads':the highest level IEA 

ministerial meetings;' and the Assistant Secretary::of State for 
Economic and Business Affairs usually heads ,the U.,S/ delegation to 
regular official Governing Board meetings with'the",Assistant Secre- 
tary of Energy for International Affairs occasionally acting in 
that,dapacity* The United States maintainscontinuous liaison 
with the IEA,through its permanent delegation to;the OECD. .DOE 

" ,and State share responsibilities for ,representing the .United 
States in various short.:and -long-term-aCtivities.:‘. In‘the.,previous 
administration, integration of-U.Sb .partic?ipation in the IEA into 
overall U.S. energy policy took place through:the kabinet-level 
Energy Coordinating Committee and the National Security Council 
(NSC). Major U.S. decisions on IEA issues, such as-lowering 
import targets or integrating IEA members' stock policies, were 
made by either one or both of'these high-level'organizations and 
carried out by either State or DOE within the,'IEA structure, 
depending 'on particular circumstances. .s... ! ' 

.' ', ; 
Significant to U.S. participation in the IEA has been,the 

antitrust defense provided to U.S. oil.companies to meet as's 
group; advise the IEA Secretaria,t, and'participate.in the alloca- 
tion of supplies once IEA has made an emergency sharing decision. 
Under section 252 of the EPCA, the Department of Justice and the 
Federal Trade Commission are primarily responsible'for monitoring 
the'1EA.activitie.s of U.S. oil companies to insure that IEP goals 
are achieved in the least ant,icompetitive manner. These two agen- 
cies submit semiannual reports to the Congress summarizing their 
antitrust monitoring activities. (See ch. 7.) 

U.S. Mission 

The U.S. Mission to the OECD is the primary U.S. coordinator 
with IEA. A Foreign Service Officer serving as Energy Advisor 
within the Missionis the permanent U.S:representative on IEA 
matters, reporting to the Counselor for Economic and.Social 
Affairs and, through the Counselor,-to the Ambassador. He/she is 
the U.S. Mission's link to the IEA Secretariat and totenergy 
policy specialists of the other 20 national delegations. He/she 
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0  !  

’ 
!  ‘ .  

‘ ; .  :  
) . ’  ”  

‘4  ;  

.reports 
‘ .  

on 'ene'rgy-.r,elated deveiopments. within. the' IEA, recommend- 
ing a:ppropriate responses. 'He/she 'is' the resid.ent memberl'for 
OECD/IEA meetings on energy policy and the princ‘ipai"U.S. repre- 
sentative to a number of working-level committees. .In essence, the 
Energy Advisor is the principal day-to-day‘,link 'between th& staffs of 
DOE, the State Department, and the .IEA....Thi,s role is essentially one 
of l.iaison a'nd coordina'tion. Substantive U.S; involvement,is in the 
doma&nof'State and DOE off.icials"'f~om.WaShingtgn, who,frequently 

.. sh&tle to and 'from 1 IEA' headquarters ~ in, Pa'&is.. 
which U.S.' 

The manner in 
representatidn'~at~~the'IEA is,orc~egtrated.haS,~~~eated no ,ma j o ~ , ‘ “ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ a t i o ~  p~obl~~~: ~i,th "~kie"'I~A .~nd:,'ha,~ n;;t: adversely 

: aff,&gted2 fs'; part+.ipatfdn* ;: ,- ',' 'I ', 
i '.' > / _,.,,i,* )I. : ? y I j ,T / : ,. 

State Department '. IL. '. 
8 ,“ ,: .: ,. ,-, ) "2 " 

,:" ,, 
, t / State T>,Depap',;$& i $'$piPi.*.i.n 'ii. 42; IEA, is ,i,;iiemented 

: ! : t h r o u g h  .the,::Of'~ice"'df" cG&. De-juc,r '~~'si~f--~t .gzc,retLrL) ,'fGiv;,:,Lnt-r- 
“~hG3tior+iIk lZGirg+, P,olicy; I*' which ,ixiclu,des'the Offices qf.;Enr$rgy Con- 
,':sumer Country Affairs and EneIrgy ,Producer.Country Affairs. IEA 

+mattetis' 'a're primarily conducted, through tbk Cff,iceI[ of Energy Con- 
s~~er,dduntry 'A'ffqirs, which reports,. :th,ro,ugh the ,Deputy As'sis- 
tant-;to the Assistant,' Secre,tary "of State for Ec,onom,i.c and ,Business .i 

Affairs;. 'The six profession&l 'staf'f"'me,mbe'rs of the Office, spend 
appr,oximately 50 percent of their time"& IEA issues, preparing 

I 

U.S.-position papers onvariousstopics coming before the IEA Gov- 
erning Board', 'coordin,ating tho,s.,e .p$pers lwith .other U.S 

,IEA ,functions 
. .agencies, 

monWoring“~a'l1 
IE#' stan'ding ‘broup meetings, 

;.:,irep'resenting the United States at 
and'providing,staff assis,tance. for 

'IEA Governing .Board meetings .at 'the offici,al and ministerial : levels. I 
; " 

Funding of U.S. pa,rticipation in the IEA comes from the State 
Departmen,t budget' for' the,,OECD';-'however, no,.line item exists with- 
in the OECD appropriation for :,the IEA. (See ch. 2.) .,I, . . : 

,;Energy Department '. .,: : 

DOE's participation i.n the IEA is managed through the Office 
* of the Deputy Assistant'Secretary for International. Energy 

Resources, which reports to the Assistant Secretary forInter- 
national Affairs, who occasionally acts as the U.S. delegate to 
official IEA Governing Board meetings. The Of,fice of Energy Con- 
suming Nations under the Deputy Assistant'Secretary has primary 
responsibility for staff-level work on IEA issues. A staff of 
approximately 12'professionals performs almost identical functions 
to those carried out by State for the IEA. However, due to the 
informal coordination process between these two agencies, staff 
efforts are often more complementary than redundant, with each 
agency alternating primary and secondary roles on various IEA 
issues.' Each agency's focus changes periodically, and both,agen- 
ties cover all IEA areas,,at least on'an'informational level, to 
insure a proper, integrated understanding of IEA activities. 
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DOE is also responsible for integratinq U.S. particination 
in IFA's Emergency Sharing System with! implementatjon of.ihe U.S. 
domestic,, emergency 'alloca,tion, :or' other $air-sharing p~,~g~ams. ( S&‘.chi”i 3 l L) _. s : .: ’ 

‘. :, ‘(, -;;,i ‘. _.: : I 
, ; i : :  ,’ 

DECIS'IONMAKING.PROC&S ', ..,.i / ',' ,I -. . . '>,I ' 
,An'informal interagency U.S. decis,ionmak'ing process has been 

in'existence since theY'inception,,of th<* IEA. kozformal executive 
order; procedu'res; 'or le,gislation de,line,a,te..hpw U.S. ,part.icipation 
at:the,operational policy level should be,~~nagedt,:DOEland,,.State 

.., officials'descri~~d,~~eir"~~,~~~di~~~'~~~ a$isurpr~singly,,le,ffective, 
.., : due in part'& the fact'that several,.members,,of:DOE~sCogsyming 

Countries staff are former Foreign Service Officers who trans- 
ferred to DOE when it was created in 1977. _. ,::.'.i ; .. 

,,: .,. 

The general consensus a~~ng.I~~~~off~c,ia~s, oil,,company repre- 
sentatives; ..DOF; State; 'other: v.B."~ddvey~meht~~qfficials,. and 
representatives 'of'foreign governmentsis that th.e'State,Depart- 
'ment'has traditionally dominatga th,s 'managemen$“'of, .U.:S*c"-partici- 
pation) this ,'larg'ely'h'a's .been, 'a, result of..DOR 1 s preocc,upation 
during the .1974-1978 period,with domestic energy iss,ies a,nd of 
the general ,lull in OPEC pricing d.uring-thaf'.time. Additionally, 
State has.'the lead role .as manager of U.S; 'relations,with multi- 
lateral organizations. 8 : " .,. _ " " 

The Iranian, crisis ,'in' 'la'%% 1978 cause'd 
,'. '_ 

White...House. level 
interagency committees to become increas.irig.ly in.v<lved ins the 
management of U.S. participation in the':IFA~~,.and the',Energy Coor- 
di,nating Committee started to focus, more intensely.on the,,IEA 
activities, in an attempt to determine other consuming countries' 
energy concerns and to express U.S. international energy views. 

i (>, .., 
"The Pres,ident established the Energy Coordinating Committee, 

chaired by the Secretary-df:Energy,;in September 197'6 to; '. 
(1) ensure.communication and coordinatikn among exe&i& agen- 
cies concerning energy policy and management .of energy resources 
and (2) develop and consider recommendations 'from time to time 
for implementing Federal energ,y policies,or managing energy re- 
sources that involve two or more ex,ecutive agencies., The Com- 
mittee,was potentially oapable of playing a significant role in 
,formulating international ener,gy policy; however, in our report 
dated September 30, 1980, "Formulation,of"U.‘S. ,International 
Energy Policies," 
done so. 

(ID-SO-21), we found no evidence that it had 
The Committee met infrequently, which!suggests that 

coordination was being accomplished in otherways, principally 
informal communication at the cabinet level and higher., 

However, the new administration has placed central'cabinet- 
level interagency decisionmal$ing responsibility with the Cabinet 
Council on Natiiral Resources; chaired by the Secretary of the 
Interior. State Department officials say that to date the-Coun- 
cil has not played an important role in U.S.' IFA policy formula- 
tion. An interagency subcabinet group referred to as the 
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Interdepartmental Group on International Energy Policy,.has 
,assumed h major"role"in 'formulating "U..S.IEA..p,olicy,l. IThis: ,droup is 
chaired 'by the Assistant Se,cretary of State- for':~Economic ,-and Bus- 
iness Affairs and has comparable level participati~on'by.,DOE, Jus- 
tice) Trea-sury and Defense;' .the Office 
and,the‘Central 'Intelligence Agency. 

of canagement and Budget; 
Th:e,.Office of Management and 

.'Budget serves as the link 'to the Executive,Office.of the President 
and, played a .key ,r'ole in pr,eparing the U.'S. Government",s position 
at theJune 1981 IEA mini:sterial conference *<in Paris.,,. .., is, : i i' " .a' 

' -The National Security'douncil has'.always been invol,ved in 
managi+n,g,-U'tS.. ,partfcfpation in the IEA, 
men-t' ha'svaried. 

b,ut, its .degree. of";+nvolve- 
During -the,, 1979-1,9'8.O,,,~i'~r;i6h, :cr.i.sis period, NSC 

staffZ~~'becVame actively involved .in. developing, US. IEA p&icy and 
propos‘als as,4 hTgh--level;.concd'gn".birer the prospect of triggering 
the',I.EA"s ,Einergency Sharing 'Syste'm grew.' l?p<, ,exambi’e the ,$/SC staff 
i.nitiated the policy proposal to establish'iower import"'t'argets 
among IEA countries in 1979 which was advanced by .'the, U.S,.delega- 
tion to the IEA and approved by the Governing Board; 
recently,'. 

; .,. ,.:: 
the NSC has-assumed a non-crisis role:, 

More 
. : 

Energy' 'policy de&is,ionmgk'in ; ,' ;, i 2 ,,,p 
', .,.,,, 5. ,,, 

,'It is not alhays eas'y'to. maintain a, Ui'S. energy, policy' that 
is &nsistent"&ith U.S.' position,;;. "in th,e IEA. For .exampl,e,. in the 
spring of 1979 the United State,s subsidized the import o.f dis- 
tillate, oil for home heating. purposes , ,which-contradicted its 

" position in the ,IEA advocating a r'eduction in oonsumption and 
imports; The IEA Secretariat said.that this 'dec'ision had a nega- 
tive'.effect on th'e,wo;rld energy market by'increasing demand and 
es&lating prices. The Secretariat: also 'criticized .the Un,ited 
States for workin'g against IEA objectives.ahd its.publicly 
'espoused,position ,to lower petroleum imports.. 

At the 1979 Tokyo Summit, which many titledthe "energy sum- 
mit" because of its focus onconsuming countr.ies' energy problems, 
the Special"U'.S. Ambassador for Summits, 
Executive Office of the President', 

tihose office i,s in the 

ment officials' 
largely ignored State Depart- 

advice to emphasize the role of the IEA in 
responding to consuming countries' energy needs. Instead, he 
chose to place emphasis on the Summit as a key consuming country 
energy vehicle. This approach was'strongly advocated by France, 
which 'sati,the Summit'as an'opportunity to reduce the..importance of 
the IEA to which it did.not belong: ./ 

Many non-Summit European countries l/ who are members of the 
IEA perceived the Summit as focusing on the energy interests of 
.large,:countries at the expense of smaller countries whose energy 
situations were equally precarious, The IEA-Executive Dir,ector 

, 
l/Austria, Belgium, Luxembourg, .the Netherlands; Sweden,.Switzer- 

r 

land, and Turkey. 
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met with key U.S. energy,officials, to emphasize the importance of 
U.S. recognition of the IEA, 
able dis'cussion, 

and at the 1lJh hour, aftericonsider- 

provided for.-some 
the United.Sta,tes and other Summit participants 

IEA ptirticipation in"the process. In fact, IEA 
market information‘wps used extensively was the basis for discuss- 
ing 'import reduction, conservation, and other market activities 
and the IEA Executive Directordid servd as.,a principal 'energy 
'adviser to the Summit participants.:. 
the Executive Office of the 

Acco,rding 
Pres'ident 

to, the staf,f within 
, .by the end of the Summit, 

all participants generally ag.reed that,the IEA served a major role 
in advancing"the' 'energy int,erestsb,,.of cpnsuming countries,.,.. The 
result d‘f the S'ummit was to"crystallize, the point .thaf:the Summit 
would establish energy objectives f0r"imajo.r consuming.coun.tries 
taking 'into consideration the interests of' the sma.l..ler ..non-%ummit 
IEA members, and'.that' the IEA,would implement 'tho,se ob"j&tibes on 
a .day-to-day basis. 

I, 
.' ;-> ,,' \ ,', .'. ,, 
.'. 

The‘policy context 
., : 

,. 
It is the opinion of some executive branch, IEA, and partici- 

pating government officials that the United Sta.tes has had some- 
what of an ambivalent and uneven policy tokard the IEA although it 
is one of the agency's major proponents and ens of its.charter 
members. Despite its support for many IEA objectives, such as 
reduced import levels, increased':donservation, improved. coqpera- 
tion in,energy policy and res.earch,anfi.developmenti.and refinement 
of an improved Emergency Sharing System, the ,United States' through 
1978 adhered to domestic price controls. and increased-its levels 

,of imports: The Secretariat 'staked that these.actions were 
severely criticized.by'many IEA members; who contended that.as a 
major member of the IEA and a'principal consuming nation';, the 
United States should have set the example by drama:tica~lly reducing 

* consumption and import levels-and by allowing domestic oil prices 
to rise to world price levels. 

Between 1975 and 1978, a period when the.world oil market 
reflected adequate supplies and no real pric,e increases, the 
United States and other IEA members generally fol1owed.a static 
policy characterized by a lack of a sense of urgency. The United 
States emphasized-its domestic energy program and focused primar- 
ily on bilateral relations that specifically involved its princi- 
pal suppliers. The U.S; relationship with Saudi Arabia'is perhaps 
the most obvious example of this policy, with the United States 
promoting extensive economic and military ties while concurrently 
urging the Saudis to keep production levels up and prices below 
OPEC-approved levels. The U.S. relationship with Iran had a simi- 
lar orientation before the revolution of 1978.' Prior to 1979, the 
United States was little concerned over possible conflicts between 
its objectives and those of the IEA, in which emphasis was 
theoretically placed on minimizing bilateral agreements. (The 
current administration stated that its IEA partners support the 
U.S. close relations with producer countries.) 
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In 1979, as market instability, supply interruptions, and 
price increases mounted; ;the United,States initiat&d a more active 
policy.toward*the IEA predicated on the fact thdt'energy is a cen- 
tral element:in the-economic (well-being, of:indus.trial nations: 
continued U;S. and allied access to adequate supplies,of oil at 
reasonable prices .is,vital to U.S. political, military, and eco- 

J nomic stability; and it is not possible to separate'lenergy from 
other aspects of overall relationships with other countries. 

.The U.S. IEA -ipolicy that emerged in 1979: 
.! 

i-Concluded 
r 

that the inte~rnationaloil mar'ketof~the 
ii..-1980s. would~be~~.s'ignifica,ntly different than-that of 
-. the 'early..l97Os1 Mark.et instability 'punctuated by 

,: periodic supply:.disruptfons and escalating .prices 
woul,d be.:fhe norm.,: :Gradual long-term,Vdecreases in 
OPEC productionQswoul-d sfgnidicantly'affect'consuming' 
couritries"import.and.consumption1.patterns as 'well as 
!theirrat,es of economic growth. .Control of the mar- 
ket would, increasingly shift away from consumers and 
private multinational oil companies to producing 
nations and their respective national oil companies. 

.:. ,j 
'. .+-Acknowledged that,:.if the :FFA is to be responsive'to 

-_ this changing global,,energy situation, itwould have 
to 'develop short-term and long-term.policies signifi- 
cantly differentfrom those envisioned at its incep- 

:. tion. To ,accomplish ,this, informal,,and flexible L. 
short-term measures had to be established, such.as 

.‘C -monthly market'information systems, sharing systems' 'I 
that operate tiithout'reference ,t,o ,a specific trigger 

*level but which are designed to deterrapidly .escalat- 
ing prices accompanying supply interruptions, and 
stock management approaches that,allow for targeted4 
use of sufficient stocks to meet short-term contin- 
gencies and,thus minimize; if not.prevent, periodic 

. disruptionsz Central to these approaches has been 
the more direct involvement of U.S./and foreign multi- 
national oil ,companies'as the logistical,arm of the 
IEA and individual member countries. Such involve- 
ment-has presented and will continue to present anti- 
trust,concerns that must be resolved by the U.S. " 
Government. (See chs. 7 and 8.) 

--Concluded that, if the IEA is to.be responsive to the 
common interests of.its members and the changing 
international oil market, its role may increasingly be 
one of advising-members on market management as well 
as policy coordination, information gathering and 
analysis, and emergency sharing. ,This trend raises 
antitrust,questions. (See ch. 8.) 

--Used U.S. bilateral relations with producer countries 
to support decisions made in the IFA. For example; in 
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: 1979,the United States -urged .producers not,to:.redu,ce 
.production or to,:raise prices:to the extent that.ade- 
quate supplies would notbe.-available on,theiworld .I 
.market.to satisfy consuming.countries' needs due .to 
serious cutbacks in Iraniaa production.. A similar- 
situation occurred in September.1980 following the' 

.outbreak of the Iraq-Iran war. 1~ 

--Used U.S. bilateral,relations with ~cons.uming ,countries 
to support the policies and decisions of the IEA. 

-y,Potential selective.Emergency-Sharing System tr,igger 
situations :involving Sweden...in:.May:19,79;~ ,-Italy in 
December 1979, :Japan inApril 1980;',-andiTurkey,.in 
November-.1980 were resolved in.part.thr0ugh;U.S. dis- 
cussions,with these countries,U.S.:.okl companies, 
other members ,of ,tne ,I+;, and,,the*,>IEA Secretariat. In 

c.teach case; thetriggerwas not.pulled,and;each coun- " 
try'ssupply crisis was resolved by employing:bilateral 
relations to support the IEA's multilateraCl ob-jec- 

tives; , : ,,~ ‘:I. 
,,' . ,' ', '. ';\ 

The new administration is currently reviewing U.S. policy 
toward the I,EA. The Secretary of Energy, as...the Chief U.S. dele- 
gate tie the June 1981 I'EA ministerial meeting;. reaffirmed that the 
IEA will remain the focus of U.S. international energy efforts. 
He cited it as II* * *- ..the central.mechanism,.for protecting the 
industrial countries from ,unwarranted and:unexpected.shortages of 
oil supply and for ma,rshalling Western will and resources to 
reduce dependence,on insecure ,sources of supply.,,!' ,He.:,added that 
"The United States helPed to create the IEA'and.stands by it." 
The Secretary,also stated that the United States intends to extend 
the antitrust defense covering U.S. oil company participation in 
the:IEA, which.expires at the end of September 1981. 

. . 
The Sscretary,.emphasized a strong preference for market mech- 

anisms in developing responses to subtrigger,crises and other 
forms of market disruptions. To the extent that market mechanisms 
are.not adequate to respond to disruptions, the United States sup- 
ports the maintenance of adequate levels of stocks, specifically 
increasing IEA stock levels and filling the Strategic Petroleum 
Reserve at an accelerated rate. It also strongly supports other 
IEA countries' development of emergency reserves similar to the 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve. 

In a July 14, 1981,congressional hearing on the IEA, the 
Assistant Secretary of State for Economic and Business Affairs 
further extended and clarified U.S. policy.on international sup- 
ply disruptions when he said "In general, this Administration will 
rely to the,mdximum extent feasible on normal market forces to 
restore equilibrium between demand and supply of oil. In our 
view, price is the most efficienti allocator of scarce supplies 
among potential consumers. Itshould therefore be the primary 
instrument of.equilibration, particularly where it is a reduction 
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in demand which is required~";“'!' --The Assistant Secretary also re- 
ferred to the Strategic Petroleum Reserve as the major U.S. 
ply disruption weapon'. .- '. ~ 

sup- 
.. 

, 

1 Although boththe Secretary of Energy and the.'As:sistant Sec- 
retary .of'State 'pledged thle' United Statesto'the IRA. Emergency 

Sharing Sys'temithey opposed esfabli:shme$t o'f a formal-emergency 
sharing syst'em..ifor k'upply disrup't,iops under "7' percent. Instead, 
the United States currently .suppor& 'ad'hoc keasures to be. de- 
fined -at the tiin~.df.~,~f;:~ri~ii'.,,“,, ..' 

; :y -.:,. * .'<i'" i:,:, '. 
' ., i c 'y .( ,? d.) .1 (, I"' * : . . . . 1, f 

,.. '.: : . _ I 1 .- 

pr.imary response to 'a?, i~nte-~~;~~f~~~al,'6u~~l~~,. dis'iruption.., ~ 
,' ,: ,:i'i '.. m',! .". ‘ ..,_ .'A E :‘ ,_ :. ., j ,' . . .* ,' ,:, [ 

< ' ';, .) .,' ,!' ,i 'i i ,:, 2. ', ' '.., :' 1: ,. ,,_, 2 ; : 
.,' ',,I/ ., L . ,, 

1,. : ,. '.". ,. ,. .' 

! .; 

%: 

,. 

‘,. 

,’ 
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Frqm th.e bpgiw+g t the U,.S.. Government recognized that the 
IEP Agreement co-uld ~:not: be~,succ,egs~fully ,~implemen,ted wi.thout the 
as'sistance,. of' a,t least, ,the major v..~,?!.-internatiqnaL o:il compa- 
nies'; yet the ii.ct,ia;~s"'r~equ.~r.ed couldi,'ha~.e"'antjicom~etitive conse- 
quences' 'and 'result in' antit'rust 'suits~'ac&hs,t .&he companies,. To 
obtain and authorize the co~~~nie~,~"':~,~~~~,~.~~~~~~~~~ ~~,~!~~~~~~rying,,:put the 
U.S. obligations under the IEP:'*' the Energy Policy and Conservation 
Act authorized the,.development and: implementation~,:of ,a~iVoluntary jQ-re,e&n& ' I- 

I. Th& A,gr~~~~,e:~t~,...':idm~,~i.st'~~;~:,~~ by' ,BO,E,,,,:.,,s.~t\s,~ forth.. the 
" circumstances under .~~,~c~,,~~~u"~~y~~,Fal?..p~rfibi~pa,te; ,&n $FA,l,activi- 'k'ies‘i 

'a U.S." 
irPon':dpproval" fo-r.. ,~~,~i.~'i~~~l.on.,:in.[,~~q. .vo~yn;tar,~~:~~reernent, 
cosb&y'* fi$@":I@&ail~~ble ss irt a s&tqtory defens'e against 

civil or criminal suit'brought under Federal or State antitrust 
any 

laws for actions taken to carry out the Agreement, provided the 
actions were not taken for the,purpose of injuring competition. 

Prior to 1975, the Defense Production Act of 1950, as 
amended, gave industry an antitrust immunity in meeting national 
security needs, and its provisions were relied upon prior to the 
passage of EPCA for implementing U.S. obligations under the IEP. 

MONITORING STRUCTURE 

The Justice Department and the FTC, on behalf of the U.S. 
Government, share responsibility for enforcing U.S. antitrust 
laws. These laws, among other things, prohibit price fixing, 
divisions of the market, and other contracts, combinations or con- 
spiracies in restraint of trade. Thus, although DOE administers 
the Voluntary Agreement and the State Department has related 
responsibilities, EPCA charges Justice and FTC with primary 
responsibility for monitoring the Agreement's development and 
implementation "in order to promote competition and to prevent 
anticompetitive practices and effects, while achieving the pur- 
poses" of the Act. 

Among'the more sig-nificant antitrust safeguards set forth in 
EPCA and the Voluntary Agreement (see app. III for a summary list) 
are advance notice of IEA industry advisory meetings: attendance 
by U.S. Government monitors at all of these meetings: maintenance 
of a verbatim .transcript of most meetings and a complete record of 
other meetings and communications outside of the advisory meet- 
ings: limitations on discussions at meetings; confinement of most 
IEP pre-emergency industry activities to the meeting context; 
exchange of confidential or proprietary information permitted only 
with advance Government approval; and semiannual reports by Jus- 
tice and the FTC on their IEA monitoring. 
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The two antitrust agencies ,believe'that they assigh a rela- 
tively high.priority to IEA monitoring responsibilities given them 
by EPCA. Justice has entrusted this task ,to the Antitrust Divi- 
skon'-s Energy Section;.whose five professional staff members 
assigned during,1979 11 expended an estimated 3,146 staff hours 
and 1,500 secretarial-hours. This represented'$68,620. in ' 
salaries, plus supplies and services: an additional $20,263 in 
travel: costs was incurred.' ., ,, . ', ( , 

, The FTC'% Bureau of'competition had a total of five'attor- 
neys&signed to this function 'at various times during 1979. l/ 
Theagency expended a total of 3';074 professional and 1,537 cieri- 
cal--,'hours at ,a costd,of 'about $60,000." 'In addition;, ‘expenditures 
for travel totaled 'approximately '$181008; .,J.. /I... ,~ 

,,, : ,Separate semiannual reports 'by Justice and'FTC note that no 
aidverse impact"on competition has thus far been"discerned'because 
o,;f the oil companies' participation"in the IEP. These,agencies 
did, however, note their objectionto the sugge'stion by the' IEA 
that bilateral consul,tations take place between a company and the 
secretariat to unofficial~ly~real,lo,cate world oil supplies,in cer- I taln circumstances, and the sugge'stion has not ,ye,t be'ek fully 

'I'. accepted by 'all othe'r member" countri,es. JMtice -and F,TC con'clu- 
sions'relate only to 'oil industry activitie's within the IEA con- 
text. . 

We did not observe si,tuations which would contradict the con- 
clusions of the'semiannual ,reports. Nevertheless, at least two 
aspects of the:OIEA antitrust 'safeguards warrant 'further discus- 
sion: (1) clearances, and (2),monitoring.of induetry advisory meet- 
ings. 

CLEARANCES 

Section 252 of EPCA, as amended, which provideas for the Vol- 
untary Agreement and the antitrust defense, expires September 30, 
1981. Under the Voluntary Agreement: 

H * * * confidential or proprie.tary informatiqn or data 
may be exchanged with, or provided to participants, the 
IEA, or other persons or entities, only if the Adminis- 
trator [the Department of Energy], after c,onsultation 
with the Secretary of State, and with the concurrence of 
the Attorney General after consultation with the Federal 

&/The 1979'figures are given as more representative of normal 
agency expenses for IEA monitoring than the 1980 figures. The 
1980 figures would reflect the substantial increase in monitor- 
ing activity required by the lo-week test of the IEA's.emergency 
oil allocation system held in Paris in the fall of 1980. 



Trade Commission,,has approved,in.~lwriting .the exchange 
or provision of such.types of information or data." 

'1 i I 
This process,,and;the document of approval, is referred to as a 
"clearance?" DOE,,.State, Jus.tice, and the FTC .are involved in the 
clearance approval process. 

Exchanges of proprietary or confidential information ma.y take 
place in a number of different contexts, such as submission of 
dat,a /by the companies to the -IEA,,.S,ecretari,at, individu,al company 
consultations.with.the IEA Secretariat, or group company consulta- 
tions with'the,I?$Secretariat through the Industry'~Advi.$or;y Board 
or w,ith the Standing Group::,on Emerge,ncy Questions. ,A ,clearance 
may authorize' any one,~:;or..more of,.the,.abo,v,e.. ": .,-,. : .: 

Authorization to.exchange,proprie.tary or confidential :data is 
not 'taken,lightly. 
the,.clearances; 

When;>the ",o,il. com&ni$s act in ,confo:rmity with 
.,. they‘receive the protection.of an“antitrust: 

defense for anticompetitive consequenceswhich result,,as,,long as 
the,actions ,we;re not taken with an intent.to,lnjure compet.,ition. 
clearanc!es for the ,exchange of ,inform,ation.in one ior more of the 
ways mentioned above have been.granted,,~~hen.an,imminent interna- 
tional "oil emergency has b,een:.perce.ived which ,co.uld trigger (‘the 
IEA'.s.Emergency Sharing System. Such was the case with the;"Iran- 
ian .oil cutback and the 
these situations, 

Iraq-Ira'n conflict. 'However;"ev'en ,in 
clearances were generally for short-time dura- 

t,ions,:and subject to significant controls so asto mini,mize anti- 
competitive consequences. Inaddition, clearances.were,pr,ovided 
for...th,e ,three tests of the Emergenc,y'Sharing System, 'again, subject 
to s-ignificant controls<.' The ,last ,two .test,clearances were“pub- 
lished in the Federal Register for public comment before they were 
approved. 

During our review, concerns about the clearance process were 
fre,quently voiced, in,cluding the (1) short-term nature of the 
clearances, .(2) clearance delays,. (3) lack of sufficient written 
regu-lations describing the clearance process, (4) desirability 
of using the clearance mechanism for submitting industry informa- 
tion to the IEA, (5) operation of clearances with respect to con- 
sultations, 
could become 

and (6) absence of adequate.standby clearances which 
operational in an actual emergency. 

Short-term nature of clearances 

The U.S. Government has taken the fiosition that, to justify 
the anticompetitive risks associated with the exchange of propri- 
etary or confidential information, an actual need -must be demon- 
strated that cannot be fulfilled in some other manner having a 
less anticompetitive risk. To establish such need, the'IEA Secre- 
tariat must determine that a shortage exists which is'sufficient 
to trigger the .emergency system or such an emergency must be 
clearly'impending, requiring the:IEA to, consult with the oil 
industry regarding the situation and the appropriateness of the 
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5 measures to be taken. -Clearances..granted.thus far have ,been of 
short-term nature. Nevertheless, with minor modifications, the 
clearance issued in November 1978 to deal with the Iranian oil 
situation remained in effect until June 30, 1980. This was 
accomplished through a series of short-term extensions. l/ A new 
clearance was, issued inseptember 1980 due to the Iraq-Iran con- 
flict. .This clearance'was to expire on March 15,, 1981, but was 

,extended to June 30, 1981. 
.^ 

.., ,-A pr.imary.;element'of the -clearan,ces has been the authoriza- 
tion;:.for U&S; oil: companies to submit companyLspeci.fic propri- 
etary or,confidential data to'the IEA Secretariat in the form of 
Questionnaire ,A:: IEA has adopted"safeguardsto~prevent one com- 
pa,ny from learning‘: the' proprietary, data,of another..,During, these 
clearances, 'no data has b&ii shhred among the companies that has 

,'_ :%iot,,been aggregated to'pr.event identification by,.‘company. Thus 
:,a significant element of the clearance is merely enabling the IEA 
':Secretariat to obtain basic oil industry data essential to alloca- 
if-ion. .' 

'r i.. - ,.J I, 
..Because of the short-term naturepnd,lac,k of assured conti- 

,nuity of the U.S! ,clearances) the IEA‘Secretariat has at times 
e'xpressed fru'stration innot being assured a continua>1 set of data 
overlong periods ,of 'time. It believes: that such data is impor- 
tant ,in foreseeing gene'ral and selective shor,tfal,l.sand in enabling 
a better,,understandirig of the'international,oil market and that it 
is essential in an emergency. Interruption of the data ,flow to 
the IEA.means that assessment.s the IEA makes,'.for,governments on 
oil market uncertainties when they ar'ise cannot be supported by 
an optimum data 'base. In addition, since industry is providing 
the, data, short-term'notice of the activation, deactivation, and 
reactivation of information data systems doe's not facilitate long- 
term company or IEA planning. >' : '. 

In accordance with the provisi,ons of EPCA and .the IEP, it is 
not inappropriate for the administering U.S. Government agencies 
to limit the duration of clearances to short periods as long as 

. the authority providing the basis for the exchange of proprietary 
or confidential data depends:upon the existence: or imminence of 
an international oil emergency. This is done .despite the impact 
that short-term clearances might have on both the IEA Secretariat 
and industry. Short-term clearances provide a mechanism for fre- 
quently evaluating the severity of the need for the information 
'against changing events and circumstances, as well as for tailor- 
ing the antitrust limitations and'controls in the clearance to the 
situation. In addition, as the Department.-of Justice,has indi- 
cated, it is politically easier to extend at short-term clearance 

\ :. 

A/Updates extending the first approval were issued on Dec. 22, 
1978; Feb. 9, Mar. 16, Apr. 20, July 6, Nov. 2, and Dec. 6, 
1979; and Apr. 4, 1980. 
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if circumstances warrant it than to try to revoke an existing 
clearance upon,a determination,that circumstances.*no-longe'r war- 
rant' it. 1,. '!; " ,; 
clearance 'delays' 

'1, . ( :: 
Bec'aus'e '0-f the short-term .nature of..the. clearances, it is 

important that clearance decisions b,e.mads inra timely manner; 
that is, with sufficient idad timeeto enable industry to supply 
the necessary information or hold the scheduled meetings to deal 
with those items on th*F,, agenda .uhich: may.: be' affected by a clear- 
ance. No" delays,: in a.ata;,su,bm‘issions~ ~,tqo,.I,EA. have! ~yet occurred 
because; of c~lea'rance:,delayti'. Bowever- although..we are not aware 
of any,- sche"dule'dd;meetings~ that had t.:o; be:! canceled. .or:'pos'tponed 
because.,of cleara&e'.delay, '~~,,w.eS.~.,ad,vi.sed o,f instances .%.here 
clearances were approved aftthe !v:,ery 'lpstminute, even though 
industry represeetativeti were traveling half-way'around 'the:&orld 
to attend scheduled meetings. -, : < :" <(.' , '. 

DOE, State, Justice, and FTC'must a&rove a clearance,as well 
as the clearance document itself, and this requires both time and 
coordination. When.it is anticipatsd that there might be dis- 
agreements among the agencies ,. mqre time ,,shou,ld be ..planned for 
this process. 'A DOE official told us that an ,additionaland per- 

.haps more common 'factor is; obtaining,. i,n %a, short time frame;.' the 
j attention arid: ava'iIabili.ty o'f h'igh-level. offici.a-1s: .ia the agencies 
whose .approval.,must be 'obtained be.fore agency positions become 
official. ' Should this b.e ‘a', p,ersistent, problem,: the. number o'f 
officials within each agency: tihose approval .must be ,obtained'prior 
to a final 'agency"decis+n could be' reduced.,! In addition, of 

i course, tim~ly~app~oval'of a clea'rance by, the United States pre- 
supposes a timely request by the IEA with adequate, exlplanation of 
the need,for the clearance.' ,. 

; .,: i"!,' ! ,., 
.!' 

Agency roles in clearance process " 
, . . 

_. 
The Voluntary Ag,reement‘requires the. approval of DOE for a 

clea,rance, after consultation with the Department-of State, and 
the concurrence ,of the Attorney General, after consultation with 
the FTC. Accordingly, both DOE,and 'Justice have veto authority 
over a clearance, while State an.d the FTC have consultative 
responsibilities. Nevertheless, the.roles and procedures of these 
agencies in the clearance decisionmaking process are not clear. 

For example, in June 1980 the '-.,. .'4 Secretariat, because of 
continuing uncertainties in the in?, .national'oil market, request- 
ed extension of a clearance due to expire o; Tune 30: Both DOE 
and State strongly favored the extension, bLlieving the inter- 
national oil situation justified it.' Justice, relying on its own 
energy information sources as well as on information supplied by 
DOE and State, vetoed the request for the extension based in 

,, 
.- 
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substantial part on its independent,determination that no inter- 
nation,al oil, emergency existed or wasimminent. The,final deci- 
sion,.denying the extension was not put in ,writing nor were the 
positions of the agencies put in-writing and,'officially‘approved. 

The Congress reco$nizes.the potentially conflic-ting objec- 
tive,s ,of the energy,,and foreign ,policy ,aspects 'of,the IEP on the 
onehand and.th.e antitrust ,concern,s and anticompetitive risks on 
the other hand:' However, .should'Just,ice have authori,ty.to ,super- 
sede 'a"determination'by DO&and State concerning an actual..or J"4.S' t:i,: imminent international ofl+supply emergency and~the'implications 
of such an,.:emergency for the IEAT. A,nd should,one,.of the agencies 
which has veto pow&r assume'the authority"to,,make independent 

"determinationS' on all ,' and anti'tr,udgT 'If &) el:emen,t,s,; ',inclu,dirig energy, f,o~reign"policy, 
ene,rgy .,and' forejgn,;'Ljoli~'~, concern's 'ma-y be 

,;!,placed second&+ 't,e, jantitrusf:-~,~~~' .:a.nticompetitive conc,erns 5 ,I /,' .I , ..' ,' 
, I  /  

Agency 
=‘, ,A, 

comments, 'and ,ou.r evaluation __ f,.,, L 
i 

,,' ? ,,. 
‘. :  .  

,  Both Justice and FTC now a.ssert that Sustice d'id not exercise 
itIs veto authority in June '1'980.' 
" in,formal " 

-Justice receive'd merely .an 
request, from D&in late June'1986 to concur in'a 

rene,wal of the 'clearance .through .the 'end of 1980': Justice' cbn- 
cedes that it 'had made ,an "independent 'examinationof the int,er- 
national oil'market'and had concluded that the jthen:existing. 
situation did not warrant a credible concern that an oil"c'risis 
existed or was impending. Consequently, Justice requested further 
documentation from DOE which might tend to,show,the existence or 
imminence of an emergency. No addition,al information was pro- 
vi~ded, and the clearance 1apsed:with no. "formal" request, for 
,extension being presented to‘Justice and,FTC for review. )., 

In addition,'Justi.ce and.FTC contend that the role of the 
va,rious agencies in issuing antitrust clearances is not'to resolve 
competing,considerations of energy, foreign policy, andlantitrust 
but to interpret and apply the.law as imposed.by Congress. 'Jus- 
tice states that it simply determined, without contradiction by 
State and DOE that the acknowledged and legally required condi- 
tions needed for a clearance were not present in June 1980 and 
therefore it,could not concur in'the granting 0.f permission for 
companies to submit confidential data to'the Secretariat. Justice 
sets forth lengthy data to support its decision. 

We emphasize that we do not now and did not in the report 
draft intend to express an opini,on on the merits of the June 1980 
decision not to extend the clearance. Our concern is with the 
process'by which clearance decisions are made. In this regard, 
EPCA describes the,duties of Justice and FTC in the cont,ext of 
antitrust monitoring and'preventing anticompetitive practices and 
effects while achieving substantially the purposes: of the IEP. In 
addition, the Voluntary 'Agreement prescribed'participation by the 
four agencies--DOE, State, Justice, and FTC--in the ciearance 
process, presumably to ensure input and perspective on energy, 

- 
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foreign policy, foreign policy, and,antitrust aspects of the decision.. and,antitrust aspects of the decision.. Equally Equally 
.importantl,y, .importantl,y, the*Voluntary:Agreement provides for'a segmented the*Voluntary:Agreement provides for'a segmented 
d~ctsionmaking process.' FiGst, d~ctsionmaking process.' FiGst, DOE mustapprove,,a clearance after DOE mustapprove,,a clearance after 
ccnsultation with State.' Second, ccnsultation with State.' Second, Justice must concur after--con- Justice must concur after--con- 
sultation with FTC. sultation with FTC. This does not describe.a decisionmaking proc- This does not describe.a decisionmaking proc- 
ess in which 'all four parties participate'fully 'and equally on al.1 ess in which 'all four parties participate'fully 'and equally on al.1 
issues. issues. Clarification is desii:able on whethe; the 'role"of".Justice Clarification is desii:able on whethe; the 'role"of".Justice 
and r"TC is or should be li,mited in the clearance p,rocess t'd evalu- and r"TC is or should be li,mited in the clearance p,rocess t'd evalu- 
ating',an.titrust risks and p'roposing alternatives and controls to ating',an.titrust risks and p'roposing alternatives and controls to 
p&event anticompetitive consequences. p&event anticompetitive consequences. ,. ,* ,. ,* _:_ L . <:, _:_ L . <:, 

': :'. ': :'. :. / :. / 2. 2. : : ', ', -::. .I -::. .I >: >: 
In addition, “the Agencies' involved in“the,cIe&ance, process 

-,&ould- not be .able to avoid accountability by merely designating a =equ~st "'~~~ II iiifor'~al )( and‘not setting, fdrth.,in'wrffing their posi- 
tions'. hot only was this the situation inJune 198U;-',but 'asimi- 
lar circ'umstance also dev'e1ope.d "in June 1981 whe&~a'cl'ea'rance was 
not extended. The mechanics of the clearance process andcoordi- 
nation should be set forth-in a published interagenoy. agreement. 
Curr,ently, there is no published d,ocument apprising .aff,ected out- 
side"parties', includin'g the IEA Secr,,etariat an,d ~compan.ies a:nd mem- 
bers of the public of these matters; ‘The iriter6genc3‘agreement 
need not .render the decision p&ces~& i'nflexible; ‘but it -can 
descr,ibe' 'a flexible bu't oiderly Qsy.stem. -At a minimum,,, it should 
consider providing 'that the.basis for granting or denying a .clear- 
ance'be 'ex&l&i.ned. , :. .: 

: I ', :( >. ,;'t 

INlj;&MATION' SUBMISSION TO' IEA' ,., 
. ;  

' It has'been suggested that the clearance 'procedure; however 
effective for exchanges of confidential o;r propriet&y data among 
participating, companies, is not necessary 'for industky 's'tibmission 
of data to the IEA, primarily,because the.U.S. Government can 
obtain the same informatio'ti without'a'n -industry antitrust defense. 
One conseguence of the cleara,nce procedu'r,e is the'.'conccmi,tant 
attacning of the statutory ant.itrust defense, whose u'se.and appli- 
cation-has not been tested or cla'rified in litigation. 

An alternative would be for DOE to require U.S. companies to 
submit necessary information to it, and DOE or State would then 
supply' the'information to the' IEA when,appropriate. ,.' , 

We do not question the objectives of not providing an anti- 
tru.st defense in situations where it is not essential and of 
reducing the uncertainties of litigation for all parties; how- 
ever, on analysis, we be1iev.e the alternative involves a funda- 
mental reordering of the existing IEA information structure. 
Consequently, the proposal could‘not be effectively implemented 
unilaterally by the United States ,, and,we have reservations 
whether other participating gpvernmentswould .agree to it. There 
are also existing domestic impediments ,,, and 3we are not thoroughly 
convinced the alternative is'preferable to the existing.system. 
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When authorized by a clearan,ce, Questionnaire A information 
currently issubmitted voluntarily to theI-EA 'and'the 'government 
of the country where the oil company or its affiliate operates. 
For .example, Exxon operating in the United States voluntarily sub- 
mits~~%s 'Questionn'aireA' data to' the'.I'EA and the U.S. Government 
while Exxon~Germany'voluntarily submits its-,'Questionnaire A data 
to the: German Government. , ,,. ,, \:a. _. i '! . .'? './_/ ;‘ . . . 

.Under the proposed alternative data system; the U.S.. Govern- 
ment would require Questionnaire A-type information from compa- 
n$ies operating" in;*the- United,,'States, (;i.n lieu .df, the: clearance sys- 
tern .ad& ‘+otlun&ir-y &u&@$siofi) and.,~w&~d prepa~e.‘~~‘~,~~tionnaires B , 
,However,, what about' i'nformatlon fromaT: ,U.S; company' subsidiary 
oper'ating,abroad,' .such“ 'as -Exxon-Germany ?' And under'what authority 
may the United States provide to the IEA the disaggregated data 
,it has collected' from U;S. companies3 ;. ,j ., 

,I L (. ;' ., ; h! ', :.. 
y;U.S,. dompan,ies or their affiliates"op'er'ate;'in v,irtually 

',every IEA country,, r.and,the governments may:or'maynot have author- 
~ ity, torequire them" to submit Questionnaire A hata;'%' Even assuming 

that ,thi:e"'U 2s. 'Go~&&&t ha'd 'jurisdictibn to r'e'&i:re the&e ,'$ub- 
sidiari'es:! to submit. Questionnai're Ai da'ta to it, s.it:.i.s not .the U.S. 
Government that needs this data,, but the IEA and, othergovern- 
ments, so that they <can prepare, the-iQuestionnBire B. The U.S. 
Government'lacks authority to provide*d.isaggregated Question- 
naire.A data to other governments .and. has 'not completed.,the admin- 
istrative procedures enabling it to provide this data to the IEA. 

,' ;; : 
At the very least, for the proposed alternative'data system 

to be effective, all, IEA members 'would have to approve it and have 
authority to require submission of Questionnaire A data and to 
transfe-r -this data'to the IEA. In our interviews with U.S. and 
foreign governments and oil companies', tie detected no'dissatisfac- 
tion with the voluntary procedures for providing emergency infor- 
mation to the IEA. j 

U.S- Government data submission to IEA 

Under section 254 of EPCA, in the absence of an inter- 
national energy supply emergency the US. Government may not sub- 
mit trade secrets, or commercial or financial information to.the 
IEA in disaggregated form without specific certification by -the 
President. That certification, which can only be.,made after 
interested pers0n.s have had the opportunity to present their 
views, is that 'the IEA has adopted and is implementing security 
measures ,ensuring that no information will be disclos.ed to any 
person or foreign country until it'has been aggregated to avoid 
company identification. No such certification has ever been made 
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or any administrative proceeding initiated. Thus, Question- . 
naire A, which contains company:specific proprietary or confiden- 
tial data, may not presently be submitted by the'-U.Sw Government 
to the IEA. 

In any proceeding leading to a certification, at least three 
concerns would have to be overcome. 

',.' 
1. Adequacy of.,safegu,ards .for the IEA, computersystem 

whic,h,,stores ,~the disagg,rggate.d company data. : 
'.. 

2. Lack of existing conflict-of-interest regulations 
. . ._ for IEA;,staff.;. ,i ! 

: : 

3. 3. 
i - i - : : 

a,, a,, Giplomatic sens,itivities< as.sociated with: an -IEA go,v7 Giplomatic sens,itivities< as.sociated with: an -IEA go,v7 
: : ,ernmentevaluating, ,ernmentevaluating, 

proceeding,, proceeding,, 
in a dome"stic adminis!trative , in a dome"stic adminis!trative , 

the adequacy of the information protec- the adequacy of the information protec- 
tion safeguards of an international organization. tion safeguards of an international organization. 

Even if'these conc'erns were resolve,d, 
”  

should the U..S. Govern- 
ment provide disaggregated proprietary or confidential company 
data to IEA without company consent , it .could be 1iab.l.e to the 
company for.unauthorized disclos,ures or,uses. of'that information 

by.the IEA or its employeeswhich wou,ld injure the..compa'ny..~~There 
would be s,imilar~potentdal,liability if the U.S. Government ,I 
ordered the: .U.,S. reporting companies to submit.the Questionnaire 
A .data directly. to ,th,,e IEA without their'consent.. However,.the 
United'States has no authority to order.U.S+, reporting companies 
to submit,Questionnaire A data to the IEA-if the companies do not 
choose to do so voluntarily upon a request,and clearance,. ./ 

Benefits of existing system 

In view of they-difficulties associated with the proposed 
alternative 'data system,' the benefits ,o:f.t,he, existing system, 
appear all the more cogent. First, the ability to cross-check 
Questionnaire A information, which would be lost in the alterna- 
tive system, is .an important means-of maintaining the integrity 
and accuracy of the data in an environment where economic and 
political stresses' on both nations and companies are strong and 
could be expected to be even greater during an actual inter-, 
national oil supply emergency. 

Second, mechanisms are preferred. which minimiie potential 
taxpayer costs while at the same time achieving the U.S..obliga- 
tions under the IEP with minimal anticompetitive risks. At the 
present time, these objectives appear mos,t readily achievable 
through existing voluntary cooperation between companies and gov- 
ernmenta rather than through confrontation.: ,We emphasize coopera- 
tion between individual companies and governments rather, than 
cooperation among companies. 
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Third,. 
. j , I  

althou,gh,not a determinative fa'ctor, the psychologi- 
~a.1 benefits associated.tiith vo'luntary cooperation are more likely 

" to result-in more meaningful and participatory assistance by the 
affected companies.. ', ', 

Last, but perhaps most'important of all, the present system 
is in existence and has the support of 'all 21 member nations and 
the reporting companies. It is not clear that such agreem,ent 
could.be obtained for the alternative system. " 

‘L , ,..( -. 
,, CONSULTATIONS A&J) CL.EAj&j&S .’ .:. ’ ‘: ‘- 

.i _,. _‘. : ’ ., ,’ 
‘. . , ,  Artic'le .'19.6 of'*'the ,I'EP Agreement requires the 'Secretar'iat to 

obtai'nioil companies ' ' vie& 'r'eg'arding oil 'marke‘t dev~eIopments 
,Ce’l&tsd ‘to the~.-p~o’~sjbility-‘a~d “~pp’~op~iate~~~~s ‘b‘f, &c$iba’$in$’ emer- 
g4(hc’y:“; m&.~gtirgs’:* Both'group 'and bi,lateral consultations between 

%he IEA Secretariat and U.S,. companies take place in this context. 
Both typ.es"'of con'sultations are'covered'by the Voluntary Agree- 
+int . 'Therefore, if a'U.S. oil company obtains a clearanc~e from 
DGE authorizing the. exchange or provision'of proprietary'data dur- 
ing these consultations, the company will be'covered by the sec- 

tion:252 antitrust defense of EPCA. I. *"j ., -' ; : 
;The'prevailing view has been that the Voluntary Agreement 

does .not cbver'consultations- unrelated to' IEP emergency measures. 
Thereifore;. no clearance is required.:'for providing'proprietary data 
during s,uch consultations!"and no antitrust defense' is provided 
by BPCA.' ~The~c'ompanies und,ertake these consultations; which are 
'usually bilateral innat,ure; at their own risk; consequently, in 
some instances Ui'S. companies have requested'that a U.S. Govern- 

'ment law enforcement representative,be present.at these consulta- 
tions‘even though it'is' not legally required. 
.:., ., 
". In addition; there'have been many communications and.consul- 

tations by companies'with the Secretariat since 1975 for which no 
clearances were necessary because they did not involve discussion 
of confidential information. . 
Clearances granted 

The'Iranian emergency clearances authorized both group and 
bilateral company consultations with the Secre,tariat. Group con- 

sultations were limited to formal meetings. The clearances listed 
the types of confidential information that could be discussed, and 
no other confidential or proprietary information could be divulged 
without advance approval of U.S. Government observers. Disclosure 
of price and company market-share information was explicitly dis- 
approved unless approved in advance by monitors attending the 
meeting. 

If a U.S. Government monitor was not present at bilateral 
discussions between the Secretariat and a U.S. company, the com- 
pany was required to submit a complete written record of the 
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meeting to.the U.S:. Government after each coJnsulfation...., The com- 
pany has an incentive to.be as inclusive "a'nd,,comprehensive. as 
possible in its,written'record, .because the scope of this.record 
will limit the coverage of the antit'rus't defensd.“,,In any event, 
the more recent clearance letters required the attendance of's 
U.S. Government monitor at bilateral consultations in addition to 
submission of .a complete written record of:the meeting; 

Suggested alternative p rocedure 

It has been suggested that mere,,bilateral consultations.; 
between a U.S. company and the Secretariat, even those'assoc'iated 
with the activation. of emergency meas.ur,es, should, notprovide a 
basis. for an antitrust defens,e- 'and' should.,~e,~~~~~,move'~,. from the 
coverage of the yo,iu+ry. A&+z@,qnt.,. 
dures and clearances', 

In 'l+eu. of present~~jr~oce- 
the' IEA' woul,d, make"a direfct, request@ the 

U-S .Cz.Government, to. consult ,,with ,a U.S. company,, and,:the Secretar- 
iat with.the U.S. 
topics.. The UtS. 

Government would set ,forth;fhe,, permissible;'\ 
Government wouldlorder t~e.a~fecte:~~~cbmpany to 

consult with the- IEA. A u+,. 
during the consultation. 

Government monitor would be'present 
.: i ',,, ). 
: :, -. 

We believe that no antitrust defense should be provide'din 
situations,where. it is no.t essential*,.However, we.do,ubt that the 

suggested alternativ:epr.oced.ure. c,a,nbe effec,ti've if implemented 
in a.confrontational,manner. F~irst, mandated' .consultation'e,ssen- 
tially is,a- form of,personal‘s,ervice... ,The law, in',the.. past.‘,has not 
looked favorably on ordering the sp,ecific perfor,mance.of a p,er- 
sonal service. Second, assuming it was l;egal.to order,a,company 
official.to consult with the S,ecreta,ri.at, the,U:.S.,.Government 
wou,ld be potentially liable for the unauthori,ied,use or r.elease 
by the IEA or its staff.of con.fidential,or-proprietary information 
supplied to the IEA by a company official without the company's 
,consent. Inaddition, and,very important, it .is unlikely that 
meaningful participation in the consultationscould. be induced by 
Government compulsion. 

I-. 
A major argument for the suggested alternative is that com- 

panies voluntarily consult with the SOM and fhe.Secretariat on 
nonemergency issues without an antitrust defense'because it is in 
their interests to do so. Although we have not canvassed them on 
this 'issue, we acknowledge that compani,es might also find it in 
their interests to voluntarily consult .with the Secretariat on a 
bilateral basis on emergency issues without an antitrust defense. 
However, we doubt they would enthusiastically or meaningfully do 
so under Government compulsion. 

STANDBY. CLEARANCES 

Perhaps the greatest risk of anticompetitive behavior would 
occur during an international energy supply emergency.. Authorized 
joint activities during an emergency have come to be referred to 
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‘_ 
'.I 
i 'G. 

" . )  :  :  ;i . : I  j :  ,s , ( t  0 !  
. : ,  '- ;  , I  f l . , !  :  

as, a ‘:pkan, of; <action. !‘,e. DOE; in conjunction with'State",'a& Jus- 
tic;e-; in t.consu:ltation! ‘ty;i.th: FTC ,i ' must app'r0ve.s a':plan' of. action 
before'it'may ;be!carried out with antitrust'-protection. Inaddi- 
tion; 'EPCA provides that: ' ',. ' ..: .' _' " ,-.,, 
'S ; : */. ; / 1 " '1 ,', (I . : ,:,' 'i 

'::,.$a plan of' action may not be'-, approved by the Attorney 
'. Genepal. *. * *. unless such pl‘an'('A) describes the‘types" 

of substantive*sactions which"may-'be taken under';'the 
! ;:.~pjlah-ifian&. (B) A.~S ,a&s:pecific A in).$tq ,&escr-ption ‘of pro- ‘, 

posed substantive actions!"a's is:rea's-onable in iight,of 
known circumstances." ,. ,I z,;, ' '.,:, '_(.- 'C, ,! : i .,.: -/: ,, ..T .I ; / .! _;" .;a 

~dsf’:i:@.ffe~tiv&: ‘Gse, without ‘jpea&rd t-“own&~&ff~p, df ” 
terminal and ,gtordtjG’ fadilj.ti&s g tan~e;~‘;‘!.‘p~peline -’ 

capacities, and other tranqportation facilities so as 
.,., .to minin;lfze": dG@l+cat&ong; muitiple loadings'and dis-, 

,,. &af&ifig , split'cargoes,"long hauling,; c~os~'~h"auling," 
,, . and,back hauling:, and idle time.in port?. ._ l,. (, ., J' I ,, .: j _, 

' _ .., " ('B) '-Arran gements ,'among"the participants for'the.' 
-:purchase, 'loan,"sale, 

among themselves, 
or',exchang,e o'f'.petroleum, by and. 

L%r. with other persons' or entities.". .,. :: I,' 
"(C) Alterations in the rate o,f producti,on ,of 

petroleum. Such alterations may be'a.ccomplished by 
any one or more appropriate methods incl,u,ding the, 
following: ' 'inc.r'easi,ng 'or decreasing :,drilli'ng for,, or 

i -production of'oil; "ad'jysti'ng- '0.g. $~&bl‘ish,ih~' tran&- 
,I portationfacilities and crude' throughput facilities,,,, 

including ad'justments in the through-put;quality 
specifications or .yields or-conversion of equip,ment 
now installed, for the manu'facture1o.f any one p~articu-' 
lar petroleum product to'fhe manufacture‘of another 
petroleum product,; the processing of s-elected'&& 
oils or the ,exchange of components, between.variou:s 
refineries; pr,ocess'ing agreements: or exchdng,e of 
refinery capacity." L'. m 

*' In light of the procedures subsequently outlined and 
agreed to in the IEA Emergency Management Manual, L/ it is not 

., \ : 
., . . .' 

&/The "handbook"' setting forth the duties, .responsibilities, and 
actions to be taken during an international energy emergency by 
member governments, the IEA Secretariat, and participating oil 
companies. 
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clear'whether all these actions need to be permitted in an inter- 
nati,onal energy emergency. However,,differentactions: may be: 
required to assur,e .that the, IEA-Allocation Coordinator.and the 
Industry Supply,,Advisor.y..,Gro,up can *act effectively in, the ;inter- 
national allocation of oil. Whatever may have been the "known 
circumstances" back in March 21, 1976, when the Voluntary Agree- 
ment be,came ,e,ffective,,, circumstances now justify a,plan of action 
that (1): sets forth with.grsate,r detail ,the substantive,actions 
that companies might .legally take during< an emergency and 
(2,) !minim$?es un,c,er.rainty, about..thep,ropriety' ofthe:ir',actions and 
the risk of anf$competitive ,conduct. I' m..', .,._ "'~ 

"(. 
On May 8, 1981, DOE published in the Fehcra-1. Reg'iiter a pro- 

posed plan of action and,requested.commsnts,:from industry and the 
public. The proposed,,plan .of:,,action.,will supplement,+?the currently 
approved Voluntary Agreement and does contain more detail on the 
types of actions..which companies .may.takc,legally during an in- 
ternational energy,supply emergency.. .,7However,,the,~plan does not 
modify any provis,ions of,section'_6 of, the,,Voluntary-Agreement, 
about which, concern haslbeen expressed? .' : L".>, . 

'.' 
Following,review of submittedYcomments.;and resulting possi- 

ble,,revision,of the proposed,plan,of.,.action,. the draft will be 
provided to the companies,,:participating,,in *the-'Voluntary Agreement 
for their consid&iation. Any plan of action they adopt is subject 
to,approval,,by .DOE and.,.Justice,.after..consultation with the FTC. 
If adopt?d andtapproved, the-plan of,action would :go into effect . only if the, P'res~d-ent ,make,s,a ,f+ndin,g that an international energy 
supply,emergency exists; 

INDUSTRY XDVISGRY MEETINGS ,Y.' i, 
I 

The monitoring'of .IEA industry advisory meetings is one of 
the most important 'safeguards against'the.,IEA system being used 
for anticompetitive purposes'; These industry advisory groups 
include the Industry Adviso,ry Board, Industry Working Party, In- 
dustry Supply Advisory.Group, and Reporting,. Company Group. U.S. 
companies became members of these groups by invitation of the IEA, 
and memberships must be approved by DOE.and the Attorney General. 
Moni,toring of industry advisory meetings .inc,,ludes: 

1. Advance notics to DOE of all meeting times, places, 
expected participants, and agendas. 

2. Attendance of a, full-time U.S. Government employee. 

3. Authorized presence of representatives of DOE, 
State, Justice, FTC, any U.S. Government employee 
designated by DOE, and any other person as may be 
required by law (including representatives ,of con- 
gre,ssional committees). 

I,, : 
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5. Availability,to the public of declassified portions 
of meetings transcripts.. 

. . I  

. . ,  6. Required antitrus.t monitoring of'industry IEA activi- 
ties and semiannual reports thereon by Justice and 
the FTC. .1 ..: :. 

. ..' 
This monitoring system has provided an effective deterrent to 

anticompetitive conduct during Government-sanct,ioned industry 
meetings.,. U,S.,Government or industry .officials have sugges'.ted 
the elimination,of the.., (1) transcripts! because they are a finan- 
cial' and administrative. b&d&.; (2.) semiannual reports;.and * 

1:'(;3) monito,ring hnd' reporting requirements o,f either Justice:' or 
):.the FTC as duplicative :: Some congressional representatives have 
',,even sugge,sted that the industry,advisory meetings, 'be el,iminated 
altogether as no'longer necessary.. 
of these measures at this time. 

We would not recommend any 

.I 
The complete, unclassified transcripts provide an'unbiased, 

nonsubjective, historical record of these meefings. ;.Re,sponsible 
de,cisionmakers in ,both the executive and legislative branches who 
have access to these transcripts,can evaluate what has transpired 
thus. far, in'order to establish policy in the future. Verbatim 
transcripts aiso may be,of significant evidentiary':value in, the 
event of .any antitrust litigat,ion .s,temming,from a companyls advi- 
sory role in IEA. Thus, 
continued. 

we believe the transcripts should be 

The semiannual reports required of Justice and the FTC force 
these agencies to e,x,ercise continual,oversight over oil ind'ustry- 
IEA activities and, to justify and support their findings in writ- 

., ing. The,more significant the commodity,, such as petroleum, is to 
the Nation and the general public, the more important it is that 
adequate public resources be devoted to protecting its commerce 

. from anticompetitive practices. Particularly in situations like 
the IEA, where the public does not have meaningful access to basic 
data because of substantial class,ification, regular and frequent 
evaluat:ions and reports by experts i,n the field provide-some 
assurance to both the public and decisionmakers that they will not 
be taken advantage of, at least in the context of the IEA. More- 
over, these unclassified reports provide additional basic factual 
information to the public about IEA activities, particularly those 
in which industry participates. We note that the semiannual 
reports of both Justice and the FTC have become increasingly more. 
comprehensive and analytical. They already address many aspects 
of the more significant issues raised at industry advisory meet- 
ings and in some instances attempt to summarize meeting activi- 
ties. 
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Monitoring and reporting by either Justice or FTC should 
not be eliminated to preclude duplication. These agencies have 
complementary general 'enforcement responsibilities under the U.S. 
antitrust laws to prevent anticompetitive practices'in commerce. 
We have not found j,ustification for a different system related 
to IEA activities. Justice, however,. has suggested'that these 
reports be made by each agency on'an'annual bas'is,'but stag- 
gered so that a report by one or the other would be issued every 
6 months. ,. i 

,:,: P', 
Our observations of meetings 

i.. We attended.'severalq industry‘advisory grou'ij;'medtings. 
Despite the fact that-these‘ groups belong to an international 
organiiatibn, U.S. 

!'V.S. 
l~egislation governing the participation of 

.compani,es dijhifiate”s ‘jth.&ir p’~bc~~aur’es’~. “““Ati :‘sd~e ~ee’tings I as 

many as seven U'.S. Government officials were'bresent,': although 
the usual number is three (one each' from Justicd,'ETC', and, DOE). 
In contrast; no oth'er -governments' .' representatives 'were present 
at any of,the Industry Advisory Board or Industry.Working 'Party 

-meetings, except for one'occasional repres,entative of the Euro- 
pean Economic Community who periodically monitors selected meet- 
ings for antitrust purposes. ./ " ., 

Much of the monitoring process has occurred..in the"roce- 
'dures established prior to the meetings. Thereafter', attorneys 
accompanying oil company representatives are diligent in confin- 
ing their clients to the,agenda and in"restraining'them and.*the 
Secretariat from'discussing topics with antitrust consequences. 
Thus, there is 'generally no need,for U.S.. Government monitors to 
intervene at,these meetings. " ,, 

U.S. companies are generally pleased that verbatim tran- 
scripts are kept of,the meetings and that U.S. Government offi- 
cials are present.1 pepresentatives of the non-0.S; companies and 
their governments indicated to us that they have‘now accepted the 
fact of U.S. Governme,nt monitoring of the industry advisory meet- 
ings; their remaining concerns.involve the substance of U.S; 
antitrust law and the'administrative burden of reviewing the 
transcripts for accuracy, rather than the monitoring. 

Based on our observation, the major international oil com- 
panies, both U.S. and non-U.S., play a lead role in the IEA in- 
dustry advisory meetings, yet we found no evidence that the 
meetings have been used 'to generate or support anticompetitive 
activities. The major oil companies devote more staff and money 
to advisory activities and have a greater company financial inter- 
est; the smaller companies will not spend comparable resources, 
but they were being encouraged by the majors to participate more 
actively in industry advisory group activiti'es. 
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.’ ,  We a,re notaware of any U.S. oil company whose request to 
participate in.the Voluntary.Agreement has been denied, although 
one moderate-sizedcompany ,has withdrawn. One U.S. company,, which 
has not participated.actively in TEA industry,advisory,group 
activities,. told us of its dissatisfaction,.that the IEA.had not 
activated.the,.international allocationtrigger during the.initial 
Iranian crisis. Yet we are aware of no oil company which has 
expressed concern that the dominance of the majors in these meet- 
ings has competitively harmed.any other participating company or 
that.the IEA systems that have been deve1ope.d do not,,ca,rry out the 
interests:-:of'the.smallercompanies,:as well as those.!of-the majors. 
!, " ,,,: ., ,j I ", :: _ 

7, In:,generali we ,believe .both,the United States ,and the IEA 
have 'thus'far benefited substant.ially from the partic.ipation of 
both ,U.S;' .and'nonkU.S. 

bodies. ', 
oiP;companie,s fin IEA industry advis.ory 

Although therecmay be ‘dis,agreement concerning the role 
‘that industry .should,,,have ,in future..IEA activities, no oil corn- 
.pany or governmen,t representative 'that we interviewed e-xpre,ssed a 
':.desire that industry advisory groups be discontinued as' no longer 
.necessary. ,' 

,I 
FOREIGN ATTITUDES TOWARD . . 
ANTITRUST MONITORING ! 

Many IEA countries have a long history of cooperation 
between industry and government: it is not uncommon for the gov- 
ernment to own all or part -of significant sectors.of,.their econo- 
mi"es. Accordingly, a number of the oil companies participating 
in ,IEA activities; including some of the major ones; are wholly 
or partly owned‘by governments; 

._’ 

Most .IEA countries are ,generally'less concerned about ,anti- 
competitive practices than is the United States. For example, the 
Director General for Competition of the European Economic Commun- 

.,.ity, 9 of whose 10 members participate in the IEA, has signifi- 
cantly less stringent antitrust monitoring requirements for 
industry advisory meetings. They include: 

1. Advance notice of the date/ location, and agenda 
of industry advisory'meetings. 

2. 

3. 

'4. 

Authorization for the Director's representative to 
attend meetings, but no requirement to do so. 

Authorization to make a complete record of meet- 
ings, but thus far the Director has been satisfied 
with receiving copies of the minutes and all cir- 
culated documents. 

The Director may raise objections at a meeting or 
within.30 days, thereafter, but imposes penalties 
only prospectively for actions taken after a'com- 
pany has been notified of the objections. 
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:  . I  Some sepresentatives of other participating4governments and 
foreign oil companies as well"as some Secretariat*officials 
expressed outright frustration-with U.S. antitrust requirements, 
particularly'in the context of the tests of the Emergency '-Sharing 
System and the problems,anticipated,.in an actual emergency. One 
individual opined, "What'good are antitrust laws going to be when 
the West goes down the drainl" : , 

.Some countries view U.S. antitrust:requirements ,as..'an attempt 
by the United State,s.to impose its antitrust! lawsextra-:: /&.. 
territorially. Although'not.only.as .a!result of I,EA matters, the 
United Kingdom has enacted the "Protection of Trading Interests 
Act of 1979,"Ywhsich,s among otherythings, %(l),.provjdes for non- 
enforcement w.ithin.the United,,Kingdom'of foreign.multiple,-damage 
judgments.;.'including those for!.violation of .U.S. ,,a.ntitrust .law, 
and:-(a) permits..its citi:z,ens and corporationsto,recover.ce,rtain 
sums paid by themlin foreign judicial proceedings for multiple 
damages, .;including U.S; anti:trust proceedings. . .' .-I 

. . .) .,_ ,' 
In the light of these realities, the United States should be 

cognizant of the views of other IEA participants and be sensitive 
to the differing values and economic ,systemstiof other par+icipat- 
ing nations. 

Agency comments,and our evaluation ,' 

The Department of Justice took issue with ou.r characteriza- 
tion of foreign reactions to U.S. antitrust.monitori'ng inthe IEA. 
It refers to:the favorable ISAG appraisal 0f;U.S. antitrust moni- 
toring in test 3 as evidence thah>antitrust monitoring does not 
constitute a problem for the Secretariat, foreign governments, 
and foreign oil companies. .To the,:contrary, representatives of 
these entities in extensive,interviews during .our review c,ommented 

-negatively on U.S.. antitrust monitoring, stating that it- varied 
from .being an inconvenience:.to a major d'isruption. Also,, although 
the 1SAG.i.n assessing test 3 concluded that.U.S,! antitrust.moni- 
toring did not significantly disrupt the,operation of the test, it 
did criticize U.S. antitrust'monitoring for causing several delays 
which, in an actual emergency, could prove to be quite detrimental 
to the Emergency Sharing System (see ch:3).' 

Furthermore, the IEA's Executive Director informed the State 
Department in July 1981-that: 

"Antitrust concerns are understood and shared in the 
IEA: the United States legal requirements could, however, 
under specific circumstances inhibit optimum reaction of 
industrialized countries to.sho,rt-term oil,,market 
deteriorations, particularly in sub-crisis situations; 
they also could prove to be burdensome to the operation 
of the ,established IEA Emergency Allocation Systems." 

. 
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” He added that: ‘. * ‘_,: c’i _:) 
. 

I ., : ’ 

"There would be advantage in reviewing thecantitrust 
i requ*irements for these particular situations and'it 

might prpve to be advisable to facilitate companies' 
cooperation with‘,the agency and its member countries 
under appropriate but workable s,afeguards and restricted 
in .time. and extent to the specific needs of the situa-.. 
tion at hand." *' .,I' 1,._ .; t !. ,&i, 

;,CC,NCLUSIONS ' j . ; ,: 

‘I 

: 
At the present time, we do,not' recommend any further funda- 

,_, mental o;r majo'r structural changes, in the.U.S..antitrust provi- 
,, i,, sioris,'ir'el,at'ed to, the IEA. However, 

1' ,'cannot be' 'impr,oved.' 
we'do not mean that the system 

,:We rec0gniz.e that these 'antitrust provisions 
.:mu"st strike a b,alance, among a.number of major, and sometimes con- 

f'licting; policy considerations,,and we have been ne,ithercon- 
.:vinced 'that there is a better alternative system nor that,existing 
' deficiencies and uncertainties cannot be resolved within the con- 

text of the present'structure. : 
., 

Major policy considerations include:;, 

-'Protection of petroleum ,,which is a very significant- 
commodity forthe Nation and the general public, from /t ., anticompetitive restraints on its commerce. ' (, ,, 

-IThe IEA Emergency Sharing-System must not be impaired 
by antitrust requirements that may be in excess of 

',those necessary to prevent'anticompetitive impacts. : 
--Petroleum-industry participation in the, Emergency 

ness 

Shar,ing System is essential. Officials; of the U;S. 
oil companies we visited stated they would not volun- 
tarily participate without meaningful protection from 
antitrust suits arising out of IEA activities author- 
ized and determined by the US. Government to be in 
the Nation's interest. . 

--U.S. appreciation that the IEA is an international 
undertaking which necessitates recognition of and 
sensitivity to differing values and economic and 
political systems of other participating' nations. 

Among the more significant problems inhibiting the effective- 
of the IEA Emergency Sharing System is the inability as yet 

to devise meaningful antitrust controls appropriate to tests or 
actual emergency settings which do not impede the international 
allocation process. In addition, a plan of actionmore compat- 
ible with the procedures set forth in the Emergency Management 
Manual must be promulgated. 
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Progress is being made on both these issues. In fact, Jus- 
tice simply disagrees that antitrust controls would significantly 
impair the operation of the international allocation process, 
as evidenced by the experience during test 3. The IEA,, on the 
other hand, asserts that the leg,al requirements of U.S. antitrust 
law could prove burdensome to the,operation of the established IEA 
emergency allocation. sysytem. IEA suggests ,that,there may be 
advantage in reviewing the antitrust requirements~ for:these par- 
ticular situations ,as well as for subcrisis situations, to facili- 
tate companies' cooperation with the IEA and its member countries. 

;j: 
Moreover, some uncertainties still exist over.whether pres- 

ent antitrust procedures ha;ve pre.v+ented all anticompefitive 
imp,act,s t for example,,-during "our review the~FTC was exam,ining 

J whether the disseminati,on ,and di,scus,s,io,n,pf s,upply: ,.fo,reca,sts at 
industry advisory .meetings: affect ,the market., ,,...The FTC basssince 
completed its analysis and ifound: n,o,.evidence .that a,ny company took 
supply.action-s based on this information,, although, it s'uggested a 
number of alternative methods of providing the IEA,~wi,th, industry 
views without industry group discussionsY Both Justice and,..the 
FTC are investigating whether some companies~took potentially 
anticompetitive supply actions in response to IEA Secretariat 
requests during separate bilateral -consultati,ons to ame-liorate 
supply problems in particular countries. In addition, some IEA 
Secretariat .personnel may not be completely~familiar ,with or sen- 
sitive to U.S. antitrust law or differentiate ,betwe,e,n antitrust 
law and requirements .of other. laws. 'For;example; there is some 
concern that statements by the Secretariat at oil industry advi- 
sory group.meetings may have ,tended to,influence company inventory 
policies. However, in none of these instances has any anti- 
competitive.impact yet been demonstrated,i,.,fievertheless, as the 
IEA continues to undertake more nontraditional activities and 
assuming these.-activities are agreeable. to Congress,, the antitrust 
monitoring requirements should be'reviewed and tailored to these 
new activities. ,,, :, .' 

Assuming that the United States and other participating 
countries desire some form of international emergency allocation, 
the existing system, accompanied by strict monitoring of oil com- 
pany activities, appears far preferable to unilateral oil company 
allocation decisions. The provisions of EPCA and the Voluntary 
Agreement provide the U.S. Government with the unusual opportu- 
nity of observing the oil industry in action during an emergency. 
This is in marked contrast to the situation in 1973, when indus- 
try managed the shortage and reallocated oil supplies without 
direct involvement of Government representatives. , The antitrust 
monitoring and the recording of certain proceedings should be very 
helpful in assuring.the integrity of the. alloc,ation process? 
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.CHAPTER 8 . 

ANALYSIS OF EFFECTS GF IEA'S CHANGING ROLE, 
, 

ON THE UNITED STATES : 

.,,,,.,When the International Energy Agency was created, its opera- 
tional objectives were not as comprehensive as they are today. 
For ,example, its Emergency Sharing.System was a-standby system, 
to b,ecome operational,only during general or selective shortfalls 
in excess ;of 7 percent. 
national oil.companies*of 

During these emergencies, :the inter- 
IEA member countries would beO.,available 

to as,sist the IEA, and their established organizational'compe- 
tence .and experience in ,the international logistics ,of oil'move- 

.ment,.would be<e.nlisted.' Th.e governments ;and the oil 'companies 
.would.work together.in a spirit of,constructivecooperation.: Con- 
.l,sequently the~.IEA Secretariat, oz bureaucracy,. was smaZ.l,i- Jcomposed 

,' .of a,core of -people knowledgeable about the complexities of the 
,:jnte,rnational ,oil.business. 

unimp,ortant, 
IEA's other activities, although not 

similarly did not require a large staff; 
: 

FORCES INDUCING CHANGE 
,' ', 

During our interviews with IEA participating governments and 
companies, we were advised .of two <major perc'eived' deficiencies in 
the, IEP Agreement. First, it failed to di~rectly~"a'~dress "or come 
to grips with the ,c.ritical issue of sharply rising oil prices. 
Second,..:the mechanical mathematical computation of international 
oil allocation rights and obligations among member,countries 
failed to adequately consider,the differing economic needs and 
capabilities of,member countries, particularlvin the abs'e'nce of 
provisions..to restrain oil prices.- '. . 

Perhaps in partial recognition of these concerns, IEA mem- 
ber governments, -throu,gh the Governing Board, are attempting to 
become more: involved in implementing and monitoring joint energy 
policy. That policy, however, includes the prevention of oil 
shortfalls that affect only some member countries using less' for- 
mal measures than activating the standby Emergency Sharing Sys- 
tem. Moreover, some .IEA participants want to decrease the 
influence of the international oil companies by"building'up the 
strength and expertise of the Secretariat and participating gov- 
ernments concerning the international oil market. Soine would even 
like to use the IEA as an instrument for restructuring the inter- 
national oil market. This conglomeration of forces has resulted 
in a series of IEA initiatives. 

NEW INITIATIVES AND THEIR IMPLICATIONS 
FOR.THE UNITED STATES 

Some participants view several recent initiatives of the IEA 
as expansive and beyond its traditional role, giving it more the 
nature of a continuous international energy management agency for 
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Western consuming countries than primarily a standby coordinator 
and facilitator during international oil supply emergencies. 
These activities reflect 'special efforts of:.member governments to 
find some concerted' means of reducing dependence on petroleum, 
rectifying short-term supply imbal'ances to avoid upward price 
pressures on crude oil and petroleum products, and restructuring 
their internal economies so far as energy is concerned. 

Import targets and ceilings j. 
.y i ..:., 

'Import targets and ceilings are tools'fdr'helping"to limit 
'overall petroleum demand in IEA countries: These'mechanisms were 
firstput forward at the Tokyo Summit and have since"been agreed 

, to by th.e I.EA ,members.' Import targets establish'agreed'anfici- 
pated future oil supply needs, both for the IEA asa'whole and for 
each member zcountry, and provide the guidelines' necessary.for 
future supply planning. Import ceilings represent a political 
commit.ment to the degree of self-r,estraint which 'individual,coun- 
tries are willing to impose upon themselves. .:Both,~prdvide stan- 
dards for measuring IEA individual member efforts to minimize oil 
dependence. 

U.S. implications 
: ., 

Sub,seque.nt to the' establishment of oil ,import targets, the 
Congreg-s endorsed the.concept of energy targets in Title III' of 
the Ener,gy Security Act of 1980. The .President i,s required to 
submit an energy target to Congress for imported crude:'oil.'and 
refined petroleum. The Energy.Security Act sets fbrth a specific 
procedure for congressional action on the ,President's'proposed 
targets and provides that the targets "shall be considered"as an 
expression of national goals and shall not be'considered.to'have 
any legal force or effect." 

,1 ' ,.) !. / 
The IEA Seor,etariat had been using. 'data‘obtained;from Ques- 

tionnaires A ana B to monitor performance,relative to the import 
targets. In the view of.the U.S. Government, since.Question- 
naires A and B are submitted'only when an international energy 
emergency (7-percent selective or general oil supply shortfall) 
exists or is imminent, this data will not always be available to 
the Secretariat on a'continuous basis. We appreciate that there 
is disagreement over-the propriety and suitability of the Secre- 
tariat's use of -Questionnaire A and B data to monitor import. tar- 
gets. Nevertheless, if it is agreed that import targeting,is a 
useful mechanism for furthering the purposes of the IEP, the Sec- 
retariat needs‘data on a continuing basis,for monitoring purposes. 
This need not necessarily be data obtained from Questionnaires A 
and B. The U.S. Government might wish.to join with other IEA 
member governments, after consulting with the international oil 
companies, to provide authority for the Secretariat to obtain the 
necessary data to monitor achievement of import,targets. 

1. 
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,. ,.. , 
'Flexible stock policy and ,, (,. 
informal s stem 

,b 2. 
:. _. 

.The,IEA has,adopted two;new activities that, particularly 
affect price. The first was an agreed upon procedure for consul- 
tations on oil stock policies between governments and the IEA 
Secretariat and between governments :and the.oi.1 industry. The IEA 
decid,ed that oil stocks should ,be ,used,.flexibly to meet short-term 
market disruptions.$and, thereby, discourage purchases on the spot 

". ,, marketand reduce upward,.pressures on price. It;was.,contemplated 
i ,. tha,t.governments would use political persuasion and, infl,ue,nce to 

affect company stock,.policies rather,than legislation or formal 
regulations, This procedure was, used to ameliorate,.s,upply.iosses 

.i resulting from the Iraq-Iran conflict, ;,although there.may be dis- 
,,agreement over:the degree of its success, inthat ins,tance. 'l, 

', ! 3 ,:. 2 :' 
IEA,also,adopted what is, in essen.ce, an informal'sharing 

system, although it has not been,designated assuch. This sys- 
tern is used when imbalances in, between, or among countries occur. 
It was designed to moderate potential market pressures on,.price 
during the latter part of 1980 and the first quarter of 1981 due 
to potentially serious imbalances resulting.-from the Iraq-Iran 
conflict. It was primarily adopted for thi-s temporary:.purpose; 
however, if imbalances caused by supply disruptions were to per- 
sist beyond the first quarter of 198l,.:the ,Governing ,Board decided 
it,,may continue it or keep it available for future,use if,neces- 
sary, Due to the more favorable supply situation, it was not con- 
tinued beyond the first quarter of 1981. .- 

Under, the informal sharing system,,using the data received 
from Questionnaires A .and B, country supply positions,are.com- 
pared against a theoretical supply determined.by distributing 
total oil expected to be available to the IEA,group among member 
countries in proportion toTtheir base period final,consumption. 
At the request of a.member country, :or on his own initiative, the 
IEA Executive Director identifies major crude oil or product 
imbalances which seem likely to resultin upward pressures on 
price. There need.not be a 7-percent. selective or general short- 
fall or,any other particular shortfall to qualify as an imbalance; 
this is a discretionary'decision made by the Secretariat. 

Once it has been determined that an imbalance exists, the 
informal sharing system is an elaboration, extension, and intensi- 
fication of the consultation process used in implementing the 
flexible stock policy. The Secretariat consults with the coun- 
tries concerned as to its assessment of the imbalance and the 
measures required to correct it and discusses the situation with 
all delegations. The Secretariat also consults with individual 
companies in assessing the seriousness of the imbalance and in 
finding possible solutions and requests governments to consult 
with companies operating in their jurisdictions. The Executive 
Director, taking all these consultations into account, identifies 
possible measures and sources that might provide the amounts 
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of oil necessary to correct the imbalance, The Secretariat pro- 
poses these solutions to the governments 3of"countries conc.erned 
for "appropriate action as a matter of urgency.". Each <membe,r gov- 
ernment,pledged its "full support in order to ensure effective 
implementation." Commitments were also made to reduce .imbalances 
among companies. 

The informal sharing system is. a response to IEA's recogni- 
tion that serious ,price consequences can flow from supply'disrup- 
tions which are less thanthe.7:percent-shortfall required to 
activate the formal Emergency'LSharing:Sy'stem'." This infcjrmal sys- 
tem attempts to provide a restraining influence and tootake;into 
account the'differing economic needs and capabilitie's of member 
countries. In the calculation for measuring'an imba,lance,,the 
Secretariat is'in'a position to take into consideration:a coun- 
try's real requirements ,on"a currentbasis, as estimated by.the 
Secretariat in consultation with countries concerned. In addi- 
tion; in identifying major imbalances which,seem;likely to result 
in market pressures, the Secretariat can take i~nto account 
"changes in 'demand-for such reasons as5economicgrowth,'weather, 
and changes in enefgy'structure." 

..!' ' 
Flexible stocks and / (., 
U.S. implications *:, 

~:. _: 
,, Implementation of the flexible,stock policy for U.S. compan- 
ies was not specifically envisioned by EPCA. ,As indicated earlier, 
the IEP did'not includean express objective of-controlling-the 
price of crude oil or petroleum products,;‘ even in'an emergency; 
article 10 of the IEP merely refers to "basing the price for allo- 
cated oil on the price conditions,pfevailing, for comparable com- 
mercial transactions.II The IEA system, although, not infringing on 
the governments' rights to control their price policies,, was 
oriented toward nondiscriminatory treatmentof countries and com- 
panies. Consequently, EPCA's international,ehergy provisions did 
not address the control-or influence of price.‘ 

We do not mean to imply that the formal IEA Emergency Sharing 
System would not also affect oil prices; its demand restraint ele- 
ment should lessen upward pressures on price.- In addition, the 
combination of IEA allocation and fair sharing by, each participat- 
ing country within its domestic oil industry should tend to reduce 
upward pressures on price. If companies are guaranteed a fair 
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share of oil, they should refrain from seeking spot market sup- 
plies,,,,thus alleviating:the 'pressure on spot, market prices. l/ 
Moreover,.allocation should tend to equal.izeremaining pressures 
among participating countries. These benefits, 
ful restraining effects .onprices, 

which have help- 
are indirect consequences of 

the international.allocation system explicit,y set forthc,in ,the. 
_ i : IEP.. :* !. 

'*The.IEA Secretariat at first sought, implement,ation.:of the r -_. 
flex$le, stock policy,,through b.i.latera.1 consul'ration,s. with indi- .:.: 
vi.d~ual;compa,nies W i ICili,stoc‘k,,V management tp restraXin;,pri,ces, is out- 
sidethe‘ co.ntext of,. the IE,A, Emergency Sh,aring,,$&stem, 'however, so 
the,, U. S ..' Government has,,taken the pos.ition,thatthese bilateral 
congu;ltations ‘are not covered .:by" the: Voluntary ,Agreementr,,, .There- 
fore, ; U.S. companies ,do>,n,ot ,havey th,e ant,.itrust protection. with 

' 
reds,pect to. proprietary, inhormat$on th,ey::ma.y convey ,to the,, ,Secre- 

: tari,at dur.ing:, bilateral- consul&tions ,or for. supply .actions'.they 
may take in response to Secretariat reqqests.. ., 

Both the Justice Department.and the FTC have.expressed con- 
cern about the antitrust consequences .of.fh,e%ec,retariat's use of 
bilateral consultations to request supply actions: however, 
nei&"her. agency..has ,found that U.,S. companies' have taken supply 

i . . .: act,gns in, response to S~.~y~eta-~iat',~eq~~e:sts. The companies:: have 
stated. that the-,purpqse of <bilateral,consultationsshould-be to 
enabl"$e,.!the .companies.to clarify different situations, for' ,the Sec- 
,retar&la,t-, not to .obtain company ,a.greement to.:fake <particular sup- 

"ply actions. For example, bilateral consu,l,tations betveqn:::the 
Secretariat and individual'companies in the past have provided the 

i ,Secre,tar.iatwith assessments' o.f oil, production in individual coun- 
.,i' tr,ies, evaluatiops .of, the. Secretariat's Qu,arterly ,Oil;Forecast, 

proj-ectionsof~ petroleum.\ supply and d.emand, reasons for tightness 
.in, oil markets., ac,cura*c.y of.. Questionnaire A and B,"data.,, and 
methodolog,ical. problems.with the calculation of,base period final 
consumption*! The U,..S' Governme.nt! has- strongly discouraged Secret- 
a,riat us,e,of bilateral;,,consultations to, induce company supply 
.actions. '? 

1 .,. 
In part because of these U.S. concerns, the flexible stock 

policy ultimately adopte,d by the IEA:.does not explicitly provide 
for bilateralconsultations between the Secretariat and companies. 
In.stead, consultations ,on stock policies are encouraged between 

', : 

1 L/DOE told us that such a guarantee will not exist after the expi- 
ration of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation, Act which is cur- 
rently under review and is scheduled to expire on Sept. 30, 1981. 
If there is not such a guarante'e through Government-supervised 
"fair sharing" among companies domestically in.the United States 
during an international energy emergency,: we have serious reser- 
vations whether any international petroleum allocation program, 
formal or informal, can be effective. L 

1 
I 

- 
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governments and the, IEA Secretariat.'and 'between-governments- and 
their oil industries.. : J : ,_ ,, . .: 

: 
Neve.rtheless, even if ~the'requests for oil'stock'drawdowns 

are made, by the U.S. Government to, anindividual company rather 
than by the Secretariat to the individual company, potential prob- 
lems still remain. The desirability of U.S. Government oversight 
of .u.s. companies" management of their oil stocks dur.ing, non- 
,emergencies'has not been'affirmed by'congress~ ', In addition; mech- 
anisms shau'ld' be. built, f'to f4hd"U;S'i 'de'cihiofi&k'&-fi@ 'pro&$.s-'to 

minimize a,nticompetitive. conse-quences of any stock'~~dra@tin or 
buildup requested by the,,U.S."Government'. 'Thisrcould 'be accom- 
hlishbd .by 'requir;ing' 'a~vi&o~~ir p&rt:ki$ipatidh ,-byhth& J'bs@$& <Depart- 

ment and the-FTC in the decis,ioninak'ingl>,process: Moreover;‘,'if the 
actions -of ,the comp;ahies: are g,o,Tng "to continue' to? be' voI,untary; 

#protection from antitrust .suits' appears usefu:l in'order toassure 
company cooperation. ., 

Informal sharing system \ 
-and U.S.' implications .- .I 

j Of the new initiatives of the‘IFA, 'the informal shar?&g'sys- 
tem .has,potentially,the:,:-greatest legal and,=policy concerns for the 
united,,States, ranging frbm“coverage under U.S:legislation imple- 
menting the.IEP to antitrust concerns. Controversy 'start& with 
whether the system is covered within U.S. domestic legisl~ation 
implementing the IEP‘.: 'r ,' '., 

i ?_ :, _ .,. 1 
EPCA was enacted to implement U:S'. obligations uhder the IEP 

., ,on the assumption that inte,rnational allocation of oil would."not 
arise until the threshold oil shortage-. o'f. 7',percen,t r,lwas' reached. 
The &informal sharing,system substan.tiaJ.ly "changes;this obliga- 
tion':' imbalances 'are not limited to, 7-~9rcent"or.greater'bik, sup- 
ply shortfalls and international. oil allocation has become.,an 
instrument for restraining rapid"spot'market oil pric,e' increases 
by correcting supply imbalances. It has the potential also‘for 
supplanting the use of the selective trigger under the IEP. .' "' 

Regardless of whether EPCA, as a matter of technical'legal 
interpretation, can 'or cannot,be construed as.au.thorizing the 
informal sharing system, such a system is a substantially 'differ- 
ent program from that presented to the Congress in 1974. 

Among the particular concerns of the informal sharing system 
that Congress should be aware of are antitrust issues and the 
impact on other domestic' legislation. 

'_ 
',Antitrust considerations .' .' 

: 
If the United States is to fulfill its pledge of "full sup- 

port in order to ensure the effective implementation"..,of the 
informal sharing system, it must consider the domestic.,leg$l situ- 
ation. Under existing domestic legislation, the U.S. Government 
has viewed its authority to order international allocation supply 
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!’ 

actions by lJ:S': 'compan'ies as contingent' upon IEA'.s declaring an 
international energy emerg'ency. Under the, informal sharing sys- 
tem, however, there need not be'8 declaration of'an 'international 
energy emergency and the U.S. Government must ,use persuasion to 
obtain U.S. company cooperation. This may not be sufficient to 
induce U.S. companies to take very active roles.in the informal 
sharing system. ',Not only would such actions be contrary to their 
economic- interests in some instances but also the absence of anti- 
trust protectiontiould be a primary legal impediment. ,' ',I 

i 
4 * 

.L :  At the &me t'ime; the.U;S.'Government decisionmaking process 
should incorporate procedures to'minimkze anticompetitive con- 
cerhs associated with supply actions if the informal sharing sys- 
tem were -to be ,imp'lemented? It may be de,sirable for the Justice 
Department'and Me FTC':to be involved in'these consultations 

',minimize (monitor',and .explain)"p,otential'adverse dortiestic'and 
to 

'international reactions associated with U.S';'antitrust‘issues: 

Other domestic'legislative considerations 

The informalsharing system may affect the provisions of 
other U.S. domestic -legislation, including the 'Presiden't's author- 
ity,under the EPCA to draw down the Strategic Petroleum Resarve, 
activate energy conservation contingency plans, and, invoke, the 
standby rationing authority. Also affected‘is the President's 
autho,rity to%,implement, the emergency energy,conservation program 
under the Emergency'Energy Conservation Act and petroleum inven- 
tory controls under' the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act. 
'Furthermore, * it a.ffects the Export Administration Act's provision 
'authorizing..exports of oil "to any'country pursuant to the Inter- 
national- Emergency Oil Sharing Plan of the International Ene'rgy 
Agenc.y.. 'I. Autho,rity to activate all of 'these programs is presently 
statutorily, expressed. in terms of fulfilling U.S.'obligations 
under the IEP.,' If pa.rticipation in the IEA informal sharing sys- 
tem is considered an obligation of the United'States under the 
IEP, these U.S. domestic programs might be subject to activation 
without reference ,to any particular international oil supply 
shortfall threshold. 

CONCLUSION 

as to whether There may'be a question the U.S. decision to 
undertake IEA's new initiatives, particularly the informal sharing 
system, is covered by existing legislative authority. The problem 
may stem in part from the interrelationship of language of the IEP 
and EPCA. 

Article 73 of the IEP provides that: 

"This Agreement may at any time be amended by the Gov- " 
erning Board, acting by unanimity. Such amendment shall 
come into force in a manner determined by the Governing 
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Board acting,by unanimity and making. provis,ion -for. Par- 
ticipating Countries to comply.with their respective.. 
constitutional procedures.," 

EPCA defines the IEP as -the 
, 

' i * *'Agreement on, an.International.Energy Program,, .,. 
signed by'the United 'States'on November 28.:, '1$74, 
including.(A) the annex,entitl'ed,. 'Emergency Reserves,,'. 
(B) any'amendme'nt to such Agreement which includes 
another nation a,s a party% to: such A.gJreeme,n,tF, and (C) any 
technical .or,clerical.amendment to,;:,s.~ch,Agr,eement."...:.' .~ ,i ., ,. . . 

: ., .$. : , .'_ ' I .:- '.: 
": Thus .E~C~,~pes,,:not,:;co~er subs&anti@ or$&echnical amend- 

.ynts .-+ .f$f, Ia?. Amendments~,,thaf.: require implementing authority 
o.r extension, of $he'ant$trust,,or .contrqct.defense ,would require 
enactment of legrslation‘by 'the Congress,..,: .)' 1,: : ‘: 'T. 

The new activitieg.,of the IEA,&re ,initiated.'merely by 
approval of the-Governing Board, .because article 61 of the IEP 
provides that the Governing Board.by unanimous,vote can.impose on 
,partic,ipatin,g countr,ies'new,obligations .not.alre,ady specified in 
the IEP. A This avoids the requirement of. the IEP that.amendments 
provide for,partic.ip,ating: countries to comply with their respdc- 
tive' coritititutionai 'procedures., Therefore:, to'the iextent 'that 
ac'tivities are initiated,by Governing Board deci-sionratheir than 
IEP amendment, the instances where U.S. congressionalapproval 
should“be sought are. less clear. and are. subje.ct to ,disagreement. 
An example is the informal sharing.system. 'Chapters III and 'IV 
of the IEP specifically.provide for a formal international\ oil 
all,ocation systemto be activated by an IEA determination that a 
7Aor'12Fpercent selective or general oil, shortfall exists.. 
theless, 

(Never- 
when participating countries chose to institute,the' 

informal sharing system despite these provision&, ,the%Governing 
Board did not amend the IEP, it mere.ly made a .decision. *: 

To s'ome' e;xtent.there may have been reliance on article 22 of 
the IEP, which provides that: 

"The Governing Board may at any time decide by unanimity 
'to activate any appropriate emergency measures not pro- 
vided for in this Agreement, if the situation so , 
requires." : 

'. 
Yet there is considerable opinion both within the U.S. Government 
and among participating oil companies that formal international 
oil allocation is specifically provided in the IEP to the exclu- 
sion of alternative systems which have.different threshold short- 
falls. Under this reasoning, amendment of the IEP would be 
essential,to institute an informal sharing,system. 

./ 
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AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 
_' I i-‘. 

a’. _  
;’ :: 

p's Agency comments jexpressed considerable disagreement,,and'con- 
tern about our treatment of'IEA's new activities; particularly 
the, flexible stock policy and informal sharing system. 

\ I i : .: ' 
The'Department. of,Energy.disputes that 1EA:countries have 

agre,ed to. a !'system." o'f-,f$exible use..of stocks ina cris'is,.: It. 
asse;rts <that a variety'of proposals have been'made overthe past 
6.mo.nths. but that each suffers,,from serious~shortcomings and'the 
prospect for,an:IEA agreement ,dfi, any such system'remains unIikely. 
DOE .does state that the fundamental idea of these proposals is to 
establish an arrangement or mechanism;whereby stocks would be 
used1 in an agreedfor ,coordinated'manner 'by IEA:7countries. it also 
acknowledges that in 'December' the 'ministers did;agree:to encourage 
Sa'istock.draw in the'first quarterof 1981,as one of several'ad hoc 
measures for dealing with any temporary oil suppxyshortage *aris- 
ing from the Iraq/Iran,,war; however, this ."decision" 'does not.re- 

'present‘nagreementH on flexible use of stocksi I 
_ . . . ., 

In the official Governing Board meeting of October-l, 1980, 
the ,IEA'member countries agreed to'take ,the'following measures, 
which were confirmed at the ministerial level on Decembe,r'9 and 
extended through the first quarter of 1981. 

, ', 
.:A-"Urging and guiding both private and public market 

!,,:.I:, participantsto'refrain fr,om,any abnormal purchases 
on the spot'market: I- ,' 

I  

--"In'accordance with 'the decision taken by'Ministers in 
~May 1980 on stock policies, immediate consultations 
by member countries with 'oil companies to 'carry out 
the policy that intthe fourth,quarter there will be a 
group stock draw sufficient to balance supply and ' 
demand, taking into 'account whatever additional pro- 
duction,is available to the'group; ' 

--'!To this end, active consultation between governments 
of the IEA to ensure consistent and fair implementa- 
tion of these measures taking account of market 
structures in individual countries, and to adjust 
for imbalances which might occur in particular situ- 
ations) .'/ .,. 

--"Reinforcement'of conservation and fuel substitution 
measures which are.already contributing to lower 
demand for oil." 

If this did not rise to a '!system" of flexible,use of stocks, it 
at least constituted an,agreement on procedures for coordinated 
management of -stocks to prevent upward price pressures on the oil 
market. Accordinqly, we do not agree with DOE concerning these 
activities. 
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,. : 
DOE also states that we mistakenly describe the IEA minis- 

ters December 9, -1980,. decision concerning correctionAof.imbalan- 
cesas a !'simplified,sharing system." We were.aware, that the 
term "simplified' sharing system" had been applied to proposals 
advanced by the IEA Secretariat involving a new, somewhat automa- 
tic sharing system for supply shortfalls that did'not reach the 
formal,7-percent trigger level. However, the purpose,.of the 
December 9 decision was the same: it merely-differed, inthe degree 
of its flexibility. Nevertheless, we have limited ifs-characteri- 

.zation in :this report :to~~"infoamal sharing system.'!;--' 
'. c: :' ..>. _, ':> 

,'. DOE also states;' however,;-:that the IIEA,has,,:ndt .adopted,'an 
informal:sharing system and the.United,~States does .not support 

%one. T,he December decision was .designed <merely ;asYa,,tempogary 
response .inmeeting;:inifial ,oil~;supply,,qhortfalls resulting;'from 
the Iraq/~Lran:!~ar,:'wh~ch, certain I;EA countries bore,,.more heavily 
tha,n others. The,ministerial decision,!did not .represent esta.b- 
lishment of any formal mechanism for sharing oil-supplies:.outs,,ide' 
the IEA(s existing Emergency Sharing System but rather-a flexible 
response and an informal process,in which national governments 
retained full discretion and responsibility for any ,actfon that 
was re,quired ;: ,. .:. .; .' 

:: ._. 
although conceding The Department of State, that the IEAdid 

undertake .coordi,nated efforts to,,~r.esolve.specific.loil' supply dif-. 
ficulties and ,did urge companies to,draw down stocks,,to balance 
the market, indicates that these efforts were unique to and on 
behalf of Turkey only. U.S. actions were guided by U.S. recogni- 
tionof the.:vita,l importance of T.urkey as a NATO..<ally, and there 
is no formal IFA system for dealing with such situations. State 
adds that 1;EA countries,,have under study,whether ,IEA policies 
should be adopte,d on .fle,xible stocks or simplified systems for 
mitigating country-,,specific s.uppLy imbalances. .This study is part 
of,an overall review of the adequacy of the.IEA eme,rgency pre- 
paredness program, a,r,eview mandated by the IEA charte,r. In addi- 
tion, State comments that it is not accurate to characterize 
flexible stock policies and informal sharing as activei existing 
parts of the IEA,program and that there is no-,automatic U.S. 
obligation to participate in informal sharing. 

. In contrast to DOE and State"comments, the,.other comments we 
received seem to accept the existence and nature of,the IEA 
informal sharing system. For example, the IEA Executive Director 
concedes that the system existed but that it has been overtaken 
by a process of establishing standby measures to improve pre- 
paredness, which are referred to in the communique issued by the 
IEA energy ministers on June 15, 1981. In testimony before a U.S. 
Senate Governmental Affairs Subcomr@ttee on July 14, 1981, the 
IEA Executive Director specifically state,d that these standby 
measures included "use of stocks", and 
imbalances among IEA members, 

"dealing with supply. 
so as to avoid pulling the-selec- 

tive trigger under the IEP wherever possible." 
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He further testified that: ., ,, 3 ,. 
.' ,) ,. . .,, '. 

1 
I, 

f /' 

,'lbThe IEA is-presently reviewing' the experience over'the 
last two years to try to refine and improve the tools ' 
that canbe'.introduced speedily and effectively in order 
to prevent pric'e rises during periods [of precrisis].:, 

,,_ .* * .,* . . Secondly,'the U.S. should continue to'work in a 
,I-.cooperative.,manner' with other' IEA countries to pr'epare 
.effective means for cobrdinating actions during:times of 

I. :p;re+r,isis. The work in this area is far' from finished. '.. Active 'and support,ive U.S.- a&ions are ,c'ritical.' * * *II _, . . ,i . ..L. .,, .., ,,. ..' ; ,fl 
,..The U.'S. fiisskon'to the' IEA in P'aris :states,that si'n&e"the 

,IEA Eh&rg,epcy ShdfinG 'System wdb .not "designed fo'r Case ~'&&~'&@~ in 
severe~'disruptions :.('7+percent "'shortfall o"r mbre):, .,less :fbrmal ' ,,~~ijptiori;s' for pd~s'ib;l~ ',~se "~iri ,,,a'. sub'~iisis ~ ,ave i"b:~~'~' ,,cbns~~,~ei,s~. 
B,oth the flexible sto&k policy ,and' system .for."redtifying imbal- 
ances are ad hoc, responses to.specific market circumsta,nces, and , 
they,"have not been adopted by the. IEA on'a::permanent basis>. In 
-addition, 'the system we -described as the "simplified sharing .sys- 

( tern" is not intended to. 'suppla'nt the 'selective,trigg"er! but to be 
used- as a possible"alternative approachtihen the selective tr*igger 
would be a clumsy answer to a relatively small and'lotiaiib.ed sup- 
ply ,Shortfall. ,., ., / .., ! .,. .' r' 

The' .FTC 'in its Apkil '1981 's'emian'nual report on IEA. monitor- 
ing explicitly calls 'th'eDedember‘9' inventory-balancing 'plan an 
"allocation scheme," and one'tihichis not within the scope of the 
IEP's allocation and information provisions as' defined' in EPCA. 
since the inventory-balancing plan would occur without a finding 
of a ;I-perd"ent shortfall and without use of the sharing "formula, 

:,.demand restraint."meas'llres.;. or,inventory-drawdown requirements as 
,found, in the formal allocation system; ,the‘ ,FTC concluded'that the 
;antitrust defense Could not be properly applied to sudh'a'plan. 
,..I, " _i ;, 

Justice explicitly states that; in providing a. c1earanc.e for 
individual oil company consultations with the Secretariat pursu- 
ant to the December 9 Governing 'Board 'decision, the U.S. Govern- 
ment informed the U.S. oil companies that .they would not have'a 
section .252 ant,itrust defense for'any supply actions taken pursu- 
ant to their consultaj?ions with the Secretariat or'discussions 
with governments.', However,' Justice thinks'it is an overstatement 
for the report to state that a new'U.S. IEA policy supporting' less 
than 7ipercent sharing has emerged and'to-imply that U.S. and for- 
eign multinational oil companies are becoming the logistical arm 
of the IEA and individual member governments. 

The chairman of the Industry Advisory Board does not dispute 
that the' IEA adopted oil stock management and ,informal sharing 
systems, but .he does not believe .they were implemented. He states 
that U.S. companies might inc'ur significant risks under present 
U.S. law'if they should participate in'implementation of either 
of these proposals. " 
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We cannot agree with DOE that the IEA did not ad,opt,:an infor- 
mal sharing system and that the United States did not support it. 
The December 9, 1980, Governing Board decision was in substantial 
part the propos.al of the U.S. Government. Internal DOE.memoranda 
circulated before the December ministerial meeting explicitly 
referred to the proposal as an informal sharing system. , In addi- 
tion; regardless of whether one characterizes it as an inventory- 
balancing system or an informal,sharing sys,t,em, the substance of 
the program is important, not the name,.. As the FTC-stated, inven- 
tory balancing was an allocation scheme o#side the formal sharing 
system, regardless-of its name, ,-,resulti"ng, in, informal sharing of 
oil supplies. Moreover, it is somewhat misleading to overempha- 
size .the i,nformality of, the system.; , The system, did provide for 

-,, imathematicaJ comp,ar,ison of country s~~pply;pos,i~tions with'base 
peri,od& final ,consumption to measure imbalance.+ although;,the, 
Executive .Director, of IEA had,,con,siderab;le..,discr,etion as to what 
constituted a :s,erious'oii supply imbalance. j' , 

However, 
$‘, ‘- I .  .  

we, agree,, wi-th DOE' and ; the' U'.S. Mission to the IEA 
that the system'was designed as',a temporary ,response, and we agree 
with'S.ta,te that it is not now an active, existing part of the, IEA 
program. '.The December 9 Governing Board decision explicit1.y 
stated that: ~ . ..' . 

"This decision is made in order to moderate pbtential 
., market pressures, dur.ing,the first'quarter of 1981. If 

imbalances caused by supply disruptions prevail beyond : 
.that 'period, the Governing Board may continue it, or 
keep it .available for future use if necessary."" 

, 
As the Executive Director.of the IEA commented, the ,system was 
overtaken by events,, primarily the s,ubstantial supply ,of oil on 
the international market which alleviated the concern over imbal- 
ancesand the program thus was not extend,ed beyond .the first quar- 
ter of 1981. Whether it will be activated in the future, either 
alone or in conjunction with other .measures, is not clear. 

,, 
We cannot agree with State that the December 9 decision was 

unique to and on behalf of Turkey only. An unpublicized annex to 
the October 1, 1981; agreement on measures indic,ates.that at least 
seven IEA countries,were substa,ntially affected by the Iraqi sup- 
ply cutoff.' Moreover, the words of the December.9 decision in no 
way limit its application to a single country. We set forth the 
whole of the decision here so that its provisions can be seen in 
context. 

"THE GOVERNING riOARD DECIDES THAT: 

"The International E,nergy Agency will apply the follow- 
ing measures for the purpose of correcting serious oil 
supply imbalances which may arise between countries or 
companies as a result of the Iraq/Iran supply disrup- 
tion, with effect from 9th December 1980. 
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” 1 , ” PURPOSE (. 
T-he purpose ofjthis decision- isto correct seri- 

ous imbalances which remain despite national efforts 
to'correct,internal imbalances and which,are likely to 
result in undue'market pressures 'on price,',rather than 

.:. to correct every imbalance which could arise. ..: 
,.' .I "2 . DATA BASE 
.. '. : ; _ ,: 

The Seer-etariat will continue to receive, proc- 
,T ess and,a'nalyse Questionnaires A and B,on a monthly 

basis for the duration of the Iraq/Iran petroleum sup- 
pl,y disruption. Data will also be provided on stocks 
'at::sea in' Que'stionnaire A.for for&ardmonths and in / Questionnaire B for,non-reporting 'companies for cur- 
r'ent -and forwakd mijnths .'i' .: ', : ' : : 

~I . ., 
"3 . BASIS FOR MEASURING IMBA&NCES 

7 ., f ./ Country supply;:positions will be compared against ! Cm a.theore.tical' supply,determine'd'by distributing total 
",oi-l expected'to'be ava'ilable“t'o the',group among coun- 

[ 
tries in:"proportion to,theirbdse period final 
consumption, taking into ac,count also their real 

'requirements on a current:baSis~;as estimated by the 
Secretariat in consultation with countries concerned. ,,..I SL. I 
"4 . COUNTRY. IMBALANCES 

(A) ,jThis decision will,be applied to-correct 
imbalances described in paragraph 1 above, for 

'example tihen a given country:. I 
.--suffers a relatively severe loss of overall oil 

supply (or of major oil products), unless stocks 
are high enough to compensate. 

--falls to disproportionate and potentially 
dangerous stock levels. 

(B) At the request of a member,country, or on 
his own initiative, .the ,Executive'Director will 
identify major imbalances which seem likely to 
result in marketpressures, taking into account 
stock changes resulting from implementation of 
the measures agreed by the Governing Board in 
October 1980, as well as changes in demand for 
such reasons as economic growth; weather, changes 
in energy structure, ,etc. 

(C) In such cases the Secretariat will consult 
with the countries concerned as to its assessment 
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and as to the measures required,to.correct the 
imbalance, and will promptly notify and discuss 
the situation with all,delegations. 5' 

I ?; ', 
(D) The Secre,ta.riat,,will'also consult with indi- 
vidual compa.ni'es in a,ssessing the seriousness of 
imba1anc.e situations and in. finding possible 
solu'tions. 

(E) The Secretariat may also request govern- 
ments to consult w,ith, compan,ies,: opera.ting in 
their, jurisdi,ction,s,.,with. 8result,s nommunicsted to 

/" the Secretariat,. -.. _. ., .,,' ; >, ,_. : 
‘,I., 

.,!(F() ',> The ,.Biecutive, Director 
,, 

takingcal& such con- 
/ ', s,ul,tatio'ns into account:,. wi;l id‘e,nt:'irfy~:pos-sible 

measures'and sources from which'the. amounts of 
oil necessary to correct the imbalance might be 
provided., , : :, !:: b '( 

(,G) The measures, amounts and possible.sources 
so identified, will. be propos.ed; by-the Secretariat 
to.the,governments of,countr,ies concerned .for 

iappropriate 'actl0.n as. a matter rof-:urgency. 

cOMP& &&.&& ,,. /. j( 
,a 

',',, I "5 . 
,._ . : 

(A) In case serious imbalances arise bettjeen 
companies within a givencountry as, a conse- 
quence of the Iraq/Iran supply disruptions, the 
government of the country concerned,will make 
every effort,it considers necessary:to encourage 
companies.to refrain from actions which increase 
pressures on price. 

., I. 
(B) If governments consider that their indi- 
vidual efforts could be supplemented by inter- 
national action, 
Governing Board. 

they may bring the matter to the 

(C) In-case serious imbalances arise between 
companies on an international basis going beyond 
any one country's jurisdiction, the matter can 
also be brought to the attention of,the Govern- 
ing Board and of the governments concerned so 

,that they can identify solutions. 

,(D) The Secretariat will supply aggregated data 
and assist generally in the-analysis of such 
situations. 
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"6 . GOVERNMENT SUPPORT "' -' 1. ' .:. 1 I,1 / '. : .' ,a ,+; ;, ." ;' 
Each government will provide its full support in 

order to ensure the'effective implementation of this 
decision. 
,i ..- ., 8 

.I: .'I 7 . DfJlY(Aqi()N 1, '. . 
.:; c:,This"!'decision .is'made in' order to moderate poten- 
:' tiaib:.market..pressures.-during the!*first: quarter of 1981. 
/I If imbalances caused by supply-disruptions,preva$i 
.: beyond that period, the Governing Board may continue 

it, or keep it available.for future use,if,necessary. 
',, .I ,,a _' .- 

"8. LEGAL,ASPECTS. .I ', ‘1. ,.i ', ': _, ,;; ~ .;:: ), .) ,&-, ', , : ,. ,::, .+ '.l ,( ,I ,., :' 2: : i, ; ', 
: ; Governments agree to look,'into 'aspects of their ‘/ :I, legal situation which relate to the implementation of 

thi.s aeci&icjn,; iirith a view to'-improving its effi-' 
ciency and'effectiveness. .I 

Inthe final analysis, -we believe;that it'is somewhat beside 
the point for DOE to state that national governments.retained full 
discretion and responsibility for any action that was required 
under the informal,sharing system. It is similarly.beside the 
point for State to comment that there tias no automatic U.S. obli- 
gation to participate in informal sharing. 'The December 9 
decision provides that measures identified by the Secretariat to 
alleviate imbalances were to be proposed to the governments of 
countries concerned IIfor appropriate action as a matter of 
urgency." Each government participating in the December 9 Govern- 
ing Board decision agreed to provide "its full support in order to 
ensure the effective implementation of this decision." In addi- 
tion, "Governments agreed to look into aspects of their legal 
situation which,relate to the implementation of this decision, 
with a view to improving its efficiency and effectiveness." The 
latter seems particularly addressed to the United States, for it 

*was known that U.S. oil companies would not fully participate in 
the informal sharing system without the protection of an antitrust 
defense, which would require an amendment of EPCA. These were 
commitments by the U.S. Government in the December 9 Governing 
Board decision to ensure the effective implementation of the sys- 
tem. 
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APPENDIX I 

I 
I 
! I 

LIST OF GAO REPORTS DEALING WITH THE I 
INTERNATIONAL ENERGY'AGENCY 

U.S. Oil Companies' Involvement In The International 
Energy Program (HRD-77-154), Oct. 21, 1977 

:More Attention Should Be P.aid To Making The.,.U.S. Less 
VulnerableTo Foreign Oil,Pricex,& :Supply<Dec,isions 
(EMD-78-24), Jan. 3, 1978, : :j. . ,,'.'; . . 

.,, '( 
US' 'Energy ;Conservation Could.Benefit .From Experiences 
Of Other-Countries (ID-78-4), Jan. 10, 1978 

,. , .i, ;s,; :: 

The United States and International 'Energy, Issues (EMD- 
78-105), Dec. 18, 1978 : : _ .i -. I, ,, j :. 
Analysis Of The.Energy And Economic Effects Of'll'The Iran- 
ian Oil Shortfall (EMD-79-38), Mar. 5, 1979 

, 
Factors Influencing The Size- Of.The U..$. Strategic ,y 
Petroleum Reserve (ID-79-8), June 15, 1979 ., 

IranianOil Cutoff: Reduced Petroleum Supplies,And :::',, 
Inadequate U.S. Government Response (EMD-79-97), : 
Sept., 13, 1979 
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APPENDIX II 

_.I 
I  , (  :  ;  L’ :_ ,' ,.jZti T.HE ItiA ('note.eM$ ) 

Country '- -. Percent' of Contributions 
., ,' 

Australia 2.60 
_' : 8,. ! ,' ., ‘: .:.,/+ 

Austria 1 .24 >" .: 

(' .'. ,Belgi,uh! .,: " 1' ,', 
,% .:':"- 

2.19' 
I. :: ., _/. 'C' .:_ ..~ + , ._ 

Canada 5.19 . . ,, 
-Denmark 

',- .j ,: 
1,. _ ;. ,! ,: 

, (, ; ,' * 
, , I, ,/ 1: L 1 .i 2i' c‘. ,' ,, ,,i 

I .:I ':i :: , .' '\: (,, ,.a '.- .., ,'.,,/ i.' 7. 
Germany 

; ,z I' 
', 14;,2,;,, :';,', ] 

Greece IO.71 .%? ?' ., 
..I 

Ireland " 
Li ' 1 
" .() .‘ifj 

b 'Italy .- 
r. t "L 

+g,... ‘.' 
1 ', . . ., 

Japan' ; ~ .2(). gg, '. 

-’ i, Luxembourg ' 0.10 '. (' 
>' \ ( :' ., 

Netherlands 2.95" 

New Zealand~ 0.42'. '. 

Norway C '+ " .' " 0.92 : 
j 3 .' 3, I. .I ,, 

._ Portugal " ,' :, ! s ,‘,.,:o l 41 -I’ 
b: : i,, 

Spain 3.45 

Swede'n 2.10 

Switzerland 

Turkey 

United'-Kingdom 

United States 

i; 
1.19 I 

6.84 
4. 

25.00 

100.00 

a/These are 1981 assessments which, except for the U.S. - 
contribution (which is fixed at 25 percent), change 
according to relative changes in gross'national product. 



APPENDIX III 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

a. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

ANTIT.RU.STs SAFEGUARDS IN THE ., . 
ENERGY POLICY,AND CONSERVATION ACT 

Industry advisory meetings must be preceded by-timely and 
adequate notice with identification of the agenda. 

:/' 
No meetings'may be held unless a regular full-time.Federal 
employee is present. 

A full and complete record, 
transcript, 

and where practic.a.b,le a verbatim 
shall be kept of any meeting held. 

A full and complete record shall be kept of any communica- 
tion made, 
ticipants, 

between or among participants or potential par- 
to develop or carry out a voluntary agreement or 

plan of action. , ;I1 "..'j' 

The transcript or record must be deposited with the Depart- 
ment of Energy and shall be available to the Attorney 
General and .the Federal Trade Commission. ,. 

Records o'rtranscripts are available to the public, subject 
to withholding of portions necessary to protect the defense 
or foreig,n policy of the United States or trade secrets. 

Representatives of committees of Congress may attend meet- 
ings and have access to any transcripts, records, and agree- 
ments kep,t or made. 'I! 

The Attorney General and the Federal Trade,Commission are 
directed to participate from the beginning in the develop- 
ment of the voluntary agreement, and to propose.. a.lterna- 
tives which would avoid or overcome, to the greatest extent 
practicable, possible anticompetitive effectswhile achiev- 
ing substantially the purposes of the International Energy 
Program. ,; 

A voluntary agreement or plan of action may not be carried 
out unless approved by the,Attorney General after consulta- 
tion with the Federal Trade Commission. , 

The Attorney General shall have the right to review, amend, 
modify, disapprove, or revoke, on his own motion or upon 
request of the Federal Trade Commission or.any interested 
person, any voluntary agreement or plan of action at any 
time, and, if revoked, thereby withdraw prospectively any 
immunity which may be conferred by subsection (f) or (k) 
of section 252 of the' Act. 

Any voluntary agreement or plan of actionshall be avail- 
able for public inspection and copying, subject,to classi- 
fication exceptions. 
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. : 

12. Any action taken pursuant.+ a voluntary agreement or plan 
of act,i‘on shall be rep,orted, to the' Attorney General and the 
Federal Trade Comniissi‘on purs'uant to their regulations. 

13. A plan' of actionmay not'be approved by the Attorney Gen- 
eral unless such plan (A) describes the 'types of substan- 

, tive ,actions.which may-be,taken under the plan,,and (B) is 
1.. "'- as'.sp.ecif$,c i'n its' description of‘propos'ed substantive - 

;kactions :: -'. as is'reasonable‘in light of known circumstances. ., .,' 

14;': The Attorney Genefai'a:nd' the Fk&r&i, Trade Commission shall 
mon&or;'the developing and carrying .out of *voluntary agree- 

. ,"ment,s.,and plans of action in order to promot,e competition 
'andto prevent anticompetitive pra,ct,+ces'and e:f,fects, while 

',ach$eving. substantially fhe,purposes, of,the A$,t.,‘ *I ;a 
8 

15. 'The Attorney General shall promulgate rules concerning the ,., maintenance of necessary and appropriate records related to 
the development and carrying out of,voluntary agreements and 
plans of action. 

16.. 8 ,.' P'ersons developing.& carrying out voluntary'agreements and 
plans of 'action shal1;maintai.n these records, towhich the 
Attorney General: and the Federal Trade Commission shall have 
access and the right to copy at reasonable times and upon 
reasonable notice. 

17. An antitrust defense is available to a person in any anti,- 
trust civil or criminal action only if 

(A) such actions were taken-- 

(1) in the course of developing a voluntary agreement 
or plan of action, or 

(2) to carry out an authorized and approved voluntary 
agreement or plan of action and 

(B) such person complied with the requirements and rules 
under section 252 of the Act. 

18. The statutory antitrust defense is not available if the 
actions were taken for the purpose of injuring competition. 

19. Persons interposing the statutory antitrust defense have 
the burden of proof and must demonstrate that the actions 
were specified in, or within the reasonable contemplation 
of, an approved plan of action, except that the burden shall 
be on the person against whom the defense is asserted with 
respect to whether the actions were taken for the purpose of 
injuring competition. 
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20. / The' IAttorney General and' the' Federal:'.. krad'e Cbmmission'. shall 
each submit to the Congress, and to' the President', at least 
once'every sii months, a &port: on. th&' impact?" tin. competi- 
tion and on small business of a,qtions, authorized by section 
252‘ of the:Aljt.ti " I ,: " : 1. i ', ,: ,_ 

21. Proprietary or confidential' information in' 'a d'isaggregated 
-form!' suCh that ,the'supplying entity could be':idbntified, 

'may not be submit'ted to'the'Inte&tibna'l Energy'Agency 

22; If'the President deter&&s that the'transmittal~of'certain 
data or information to the IEA woul'd prejudice competition, 

', violate the antitrust,laws, or be inconsistent with United 
States,national security interests,i'he:'liigy,,,~eq~ire that the 
data or iriformafion"not 'be .,transkitted'l'i -,:.i j ,,,, .I?' .,,' 

'I.- ',, .& ..;i 8:; - 
;: .:.'I " 
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‘. 
D&p&merit of Epergy 

: ,’ 

Wiwiiingtoti, D’.C. 20565 
;. i ./ 9,. 

; 
, 

' 

.Mr. J. Dexter Peach 
Energy and Minerals Division 
'U.S,. General Accounting Office I( 
Wdshing.to'n,i,‘D,.'C., ' 205’48 'i' 
. ~ ,".. ; ! ( 

" ,;;;,-' ';I : ,';' ", ; 
:. 

Dear 'Mr. pe'a&: "' II ", 

' '8 ,.,. I, \ ,: I j .' _I , 

The Department of Energy appreciates the opportunity to 
re'view: .a~$ comment' onWie GAO,'dra'ft report entitl'ed: " 
"As'sessment of',U.'S‘: Participa.tPon in the" Intern'atio'n'al 
Energy Agency's' Operations and, Management" (I&-81-38);". 
The draft report‘contains a'number of factu,al mistakes 
and descriptive. inadequacies which'could lead to erroneous 
j-udgments co,ncerning the operation;of the International 
Fnergy Agency. (IEA) and,U.S; partidipation.therein2 Since 
numerous'.comments' on specific 'points"have beentransmitted 

I to yourrstaff, this let.ter willaddress certa'in broader 
issaesI6,aised by the report. 

,' I ', 8 ;. , :If'. ,. '. I . 
The draf.t report repeatedily confuses the December 9, 1980, 
decision of' the IEA.hinisters concerning' correction'ofi' 
imbalances with; and mistakenly'-~describes it as, a "siin- 

,plif,ied sharing'system'f to be utilized in the event'of 
supply shortfalls that do not reach,'the formal7 percent 

'trigger.level. "Simplified, sharing system" is as:term 
applied to proposals which some time ago tiere,advanded by 
the IEA Secretariat, calling for a new, somewhat automatic 
IEA sharing, system for'use prior:to.activation of the 
existing emergency sharing system. The IEA has not adopted 
an informal sharing system, and the United States"does 'not 
support one. The December decision was designed as a tem- 
porary response to a request by certain IEA member govern- 
ments for assistance in meeting initial oil supply short- 
falls resulting from the .Iran/Iraq war. Given the nature 
of the Iraqi export facilities, certain IEA countries bore 
the heaviest burden of the shortfall. The Ministerial deci- 
sion did not represent establishment of any formal mechanism 
for sharing oil supplies outside the IEA's existing emergency 
sharing system which can be triggered by a 7 percent oil 
supply shortfall. The December decision represented a 
flexible response and an informal process ,in which national 
governments retained full discretion about.and responsibility 
for any action that was required. 
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,; ';i 
The report also indicates the IEA countries have a'greed:&o a 
system of flexible use of stocks in a crisis. 
the case. 

Th.is, is not 
It is true that a variety of proposals'ha've been 

made over the past 6 months on this concept,, ".The ,fundamental 
idea is to establish an arrangement orimechanism whereby 
stocks would be used in an agreed or coordinated "manner by 
IEA countries. Since each of these proposals suffers from 
serious shortcomings, the prospect for an IEA agreement on 
any such system remains unlikely. I '_ 

-‘.; :,*I 

In December, Ministers did agree,to encourage a ,stock,draw 
in the first quarter of 1981 as one-of several .ad .hoc;.- 
measures. to deal with any temporary oil supply shortage . I arising from the Iran/Iraq war. This dec&s.ion, however, 
does not represent-agreement on flexible u-se of%%&. 

', 
In ad.di-tion..; the 

,. . . 
report 

:'.. I, .,i i!: ,;; .,:! :, ._ . :;' 
relies hea.vily' 'on a-, drazf't ,ERA~h.s 

docum'ent.,prepa,red by s'taff, of DbE's Economic,i.Reguia:tory 
Administration on the resultsof the third.:tes,t.of,,.,the:~IEA1s 
emergency shar'ing system,. The GAO,report contains. an. 
in,oomplete,:,description of the czommentss on,@ report and 
incorrectly implies that,it ref,lects a,Departmental position. 
While.many,<of,the.comments in the HRA report accu,rately 
reflect problems'that arose d,uring the tes.t, the conclusions 
are not fully consistent,,with the,.report's: findings and do 
not take cognizance of DOE actions to.resolv-e the:,problems 
that arose. The United States has moved within the IEA 

to deal with the issue; of trade discrepancies and-to..‘: 
address,problems connected -with pricing. iDOE is, partdci- 
pating in interagency deliberation to,,review ,the existing 
antitrust procedures. .As an agency, therefore., DOE does not 
accept the assertion,made in the draft.report that the. 
problems identified are serious enough to make thej'emergency 
sharing system unworkable. I. ,., 

'2 ,: I. 
DOE appreciates the opportunity,.to comment on,,this,,draft 
report both informally,~and in writing and trusts that GAO 
will consider these comments in preparing the final report. 

t 
', ( 

Heffelfinger 
Assistant Secretary 
Management and Administration 
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U.S. DepartmentofJustice 

, . ,  
, ,  

I ,  ‘.:,’ . /  

_ .dL , .  i i . :  

Mr. Wil:.liam J:Anders& ., i 
j'.., :, 

,-, ,'I i. I~> " , :' s. 
Directqy ; . rir.yL' 
General,Governmknt Djvisibn r' 

:, j +! c' ,',,., '. 1 ., .I ,. 

United States General Account\ng,\Off& I, : 
',, 
.)I .',, I,. 

Washington, D.C. 20548 ,. . . .,:,> : ,, 
&pr ,Mr. A&&n: : ' 

: . 
1 : ' .: ,',"" 

. : L ! 

ihis le&er'is,in response to your reqiest to the.Attorney:General'for _', 
,the comments-.oiY,the,,Departmentof Justice (Department) on your draft, ', 
report entitled “Assessment of U.S. Participation iri the Internatiorial ,, 
Energy Agency's.Operations and Management." ! 

'.. l,;. I-* :'Sqi (, I 
IBefore &dressing iheV>more.vrelevant issues of the riport, a,few prefatory 
comnenfs are .in order. '. First; since much of the.report deals with matters 
for which.the Department.has no...direct, responsibility.or +n which ,it,is ,, 
involved~:only~peripheral\ly, we defer',to the Departments:of;State (State) 
and Ene\rgy (DOE.) for comments on those matters; hour comt&nts:are addressed 
in parti,cular t'o ,Chapter+ 7.entitled~"U.S.'Antitrus.t Management,'! and..to ' 
other references in'the report to antitrust monitoring and/or,xthe intetiace' 
of the oil. industry,with various bodids of,the International Energy~‘Agency; 
(IEA). Second; ,we express no agreement; disagreement or other comment 
on arguments,*opinibns, or -dbnclusions expressed by the General Accounting 
Office (GAD).'fn its rep6rt, except where'they 'are :based on ,S; ated facts 

r 
." 

which we suggest are inaccurate or:significantly -inc'omplete.-i, 
,I , : ;/; / 

'1. The first section of the report that raiies serious qiestions is the 
discussion on page 48 of the evaluation by DOE's Energy Regulatory 
Administration,:(ERA) of the.1980 test of the IEA'Emergency Oil Alloca- 

(now p. 31) 

tion System. The,.report quotes without comment or qualification an ERA 
statement that "The U.S. Government's current antitrust approach,toward 
U.S. involvement in the IEA . . . appears to be inshnsitive to-the need 
for effective;:cooperative working relationships between the Goverrmient 
and industry." It is not cledr what"ERA intended ,by this language as your 
repott does .not elaborate,on the comment,, nor'has ERA ever made any 
suggestions to this Department on the,matter. It should be noted that 
the Congress, by enacting Section 252 of the Energy Policy and Conservation 
Act (EPCA), 42 U.S.C. 9272, has ,provided U.S. oil companies an antitrust 
defense for activities in connection with the preparation, testing, or 
carrying out of,the IEA Emergency Oil Allocation System. The provisions 

11 In addition, the report contains a number of min6r factual inaccuracies 
and inappropriate descriptive teims which Department attorneys-assigned.to 
IEA matters have already discussed with your staff. 

- 

.- 
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of Section 252 of EPCA and the Voluntary Agreercnt and Plan of Action to 
Imp1 ement the International Energy Program (Voiuntary Agreement) which 
was drafted pursuant to its requirements, along with certain DOE record- 
keeping regulations which Congress also required be promulgated,, establish 
the parameters which this.Department must and does observe in carrying 
out its statutorily required 'monitoring activities. Thus, it is unfair 
to state, without some further specific elaboration, that the antitrust 
authorities are "insensitive to the need for effective, cooperative 
working relationships between the Government and industry." We note 
further that the IEA Secretariat/Industry Supply Advisory,Group <(ISAG*) : 
appraisal of the 1980 test, mentioned on page 49 of your report, concluded'.(,,ow 
in general that the antitrust clearances and monitoring, did.-not.signifi-- .' 
cantly impair the operations of the oil shari'ng':fystem. ': ':? :' ': . p 32) 

(‘. 
2. In ,its discussion on pages 113-116 of "the new U.S. IEA policy that* 
emerged in 1979:" 

bow, PP. 

specific proposals 
the report appears to'assume that our Governmentsupports~71'8 72) 

calling for a simplified sharing system that operates 
below the seven percent"level.'z We are not aware.thdt'the'U.S. Governm&t- ' 
has made any decision.to support various proposali'to that effectzwhich; " 
have been advanced by the Secretariat.’ Admittedly, an IEA. Gove,rning 1.1 ,, 
Board Decision implemented in December'1980 and 'in;,effect rthrough March. 
1981 did provide for individual company consultations with the IEA Secre- 
tariataboutcountry,.supply imbalances during-the unsettledt:oil market .. ", 
caused by'the Ikaq/Iran war. That Decision also provided that ,possible " 
actions needed to remedy country imbalances.,wt%re not to be menti$ned.by,- ' 
the Secietari'at.to,companies-,'but:only.to individual IEA..meniber lgovernments :. 
which would thenmake theirown judgments, on,the,Secretariat's suggestions. 
The U.S:GoPernt&t, in providing a clearance.,for individual.oil company 'G 
consultations with the-,Secretariatpursuantto ,the,Governing Board decision,- 
informed.U;S. oil companies 'that they;would.not have:a Section 252:.antitrust 
defense for any supply actions taken pursuantto their consultations with 
the Secretariat or discussions with governments:-; Thus, wethirik it is .an ,. 
overstatement for the report, to state that .a new U.S. IEA policy supporting 
less than seven percent sh'aring-has emerged:and to,imply on page :114 
that U.S. and foreign multinational oil companies are becoming the 
logistical arm of the IEA and .individual member governments. 

', 
3. Chapter 7.of'the report; which deals.with U.S. antitrust management, 
makes an admirable attempt to pull together some difficult concepts, but 
in places it becomes too abstract. : We note, for example, the section 
beginning,on page 119 entitled "Monitoring Structure." Unlike the similar (now 
section in*Chapter 6,:dealing with the responsibilities of State and DOE 
in connection -with substantive aspects of' IEA activities, this section 

P.74) 

does not describe the organization and the responsibilities of the units 
in Justice and the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) involved in IEA monitoring., 
It might be useful if your report contained such a description along '. 
with an indication of the'considerable resources that each agency devotes 
to its monitoring function. 

4. The section dealing with “Clearances," beginning at page 120, does 
not provide sufficient introductory background information to enable 

(now 

readers to fully,understand the discussion. In particular, clearances 
P-75) 

to submit data, clearances for bilateral discussions with the IEA, and / " 
clearances for group consultations should be-more clearly distinguished... 
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For example, 'itis stated at the bottom of page 120 that..clearances"for '-('low p-76) 
industry to Rxchange' information have 'been-granted when an,,immi.neijt"eniergency 
has been perceived, but the text does not make clear ,that ,th,ese,clearances, 
are 0n~1.y inthe context of group consul,tations by the Industry' Advisory .:. 
Board.$tmeetings' %ith the Secretariat'orthe SEA’s Standi‘ng' Group on 
Emergency Questions. which0 are monitored‘by antitrust authorities. O'n,~'i 
page 12.2, i,n the context of clearances to submit data, the report states 'I inow p.77) 
that "little data has been shared among the%ompan-ies.that has'not"b&n" i 
aggregated to prevent identification by company." In fact, under such 
clearances, fi data is shared among the'companies and n~~~atb,,iS'.~ev~~leh: 

,by the, IEASecretariat, the reci'pient'of thedata; whi~~has%,$$':been;~ ':.'.. i.' 
aggregated:to,prevent identificbtion by company:' Finally,'~h~.'~ectidh.".'!“'..' 

,t@es;~~oti~nt;io~ the ,large”, vo,l,uG o'f' chGii&tj& a&J~'don~u~&t;#~,;" I' : ,, 
-:jby companies :with-'the Se:cre.tari-at, since' 1975, -for &hich "no'~c~e~~anc~s,,.. ;;,.'. ',,':i 
,-were necessary'because:theydid,:,not invbliri?'di~cu'dsi~n',!.'of~,confi:d~nfidl 
$information;, ., " : .: , Jf.: j , * ,' ., :. ,. I. 

? ..L I ! ,- ,:, :,: : i ;, .' .".'I : 
5. Our most- important concern with the report is.related to th.e'discussion 
beginning 'on page'325which questions whether Justice should have'authority',(now p.7g) 
"to supersede a determination" by State' and DDE concerning the existence 
of an actual orimminent internafional;~oil supply +ergency..for‘pYrposes. 
of deciding. whether the U;Si' Government:should grant'a'clearahce'pemiitting ' 
U.S. oil companies :tosubmit compa,ny confidential Questionnaire ,A'.[QA)!' ' 
data to'.the ,%A Secretariat.. The,report thus implies:that'this" .Dep.artment 
did just that when it, refused to concur, in the clearanc.e'fof submission ;; 
of Q4 data in Jitne 1980.. This is not an accurate, characterizati,on of 
what occurred. 

~' ,,, . .,/ 
! I. :. ,< 

This Department's decision not to concur in continued'submissions, of'QA. 
information to'the,Secretariat is- explained at length on pagei '89-42 of 
the Eighth,Report of,the Attorney' General Pursuant to the'Energy~P"ol,icy.. 

_; 

and ConservationAct. To~s'ummarize; Section 5 of the Voluntary Agreemi+nt,' 
which governs:partlcipation byj'U.S. ,oil companies in IEA activities.,“, 

1 

,bars provis'ion and. exchange of confidential-"and proprietary;y':...'info'&t'ion 
and data withoutexpress advance, approval by DOE 'and-,J'ustice after e'ach‘ 
has consulted with State and the FTC, respectively. QA submissions do 
contain confidential and proprietary oil company information and thus 
need a clearance to be submitted by U.S. oil companies to the Secretariat 
if the Section 252, antitrust defense is to apply. ' Fo,r over eighteen 
months after,,the Iranian Revolution in late 1978, this Department'had 
concurred in clearances'for U.S. oil companies to submit QA'data to the 
Secretariat because,of the clear potential emergency in the international 
oil market. The International Energy Program, (IEP) envisions the submis- 
sion of QA.data-only after an emergency has been triggered,, or, by extension, 
when a potential emergency exisfs,which justifies industry consultation 
with the. IEA Secretariat under Article 19.6 for the purpose of determining 
whether a general or selective emergency trigger needs to,-be pulled. In 
April 1980, the Department cleared the extension of QA submissions through 
June 1980, but cautioned the Secretariat that the previous potential. 
emergency appeared to .be,receding and that further renewals would not 
be warranted without a satisfactory showing of an existin or impending ' 
international oil supply emergency as defined in t e lim? 
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In late June 1980, the Department received a further informal request 
from DOE to concur in a renewal of the clearance thronend of 
1980. Ne'iiher State nor DOE made any determination that an actual or 
imminent supply emergency existed. This Department did independently 
examine the, international oil, market--based on much of t-he same informa- 
tion available to. the other.agencies and using our own substantial 
expertise-and“concluded that the then existing -s,i,tuation didGot.'1warrant 
a cr&ible concerns that an oil crisis exis,t,ed or was,iimpending. Never- ". 
theless, .IJe info'tied;.DQE, and through it State a.nd the. IEA Secretariat 
that Justice~would'consi-der any ,:additional information which t'ehded toy.': 
show thaf'a supply1 emergency' was impendi'ng. Thereafte,r,,,..howevet., no B':.ti ; ;,.. 

: additional inf.f@tion'was submitted. ,. : : +, c. : ' :, '. : : '.!' I' ,. ..j' 
I. 'a:! d 1, s :y " :i, ; , ;/ :: ;. 

As the, lansuase.~o?.~i~~~:li4 ofl,your report'makes ,cleai, the, IEA Secretairiat< (now 
State and.E?~rgy...firpported,,an'exteniion,of.the,,cl-earance,;,for..QA,:sirbmissioriS ,"b. 78) 
in June 1980 because of what they.re,garded,.as continuing uncertainties:in:the,~ 
international. o.i'?-market'.. ,j.,,r Thi's did .not meet thestandard <for QA: submi,ssions ,:/, 
previously.,g~~~~~,~~~~ by:'all the concerned U+ agencies,. Attic.1 e ,l.g;.&:j y I! 
does not eii~~si'd~i‘thd~;.lmere'irncertai,nti7es' in, the oil..marketi which?can.. i, 8. 
be found to exist at alm&st any time; ian justify the'provision 'and. l',:t- )I :. 
exchange of raw company-specific supply data on a continuing basis.gi 

?r ,,. i .<'f‘,"' 
There 3$&e,seve,ral .additic$al factors which:,co?tribute;i,i.to~~he,,.Departmen;;-s 
de'cision'no,t to conctir.in a-!Purth$r-Fleaya?ci,,. It: was clear-from the,becre- 
tariat's c$@$ts',at various &EA,,meetings that,:Lit,twanted,,information not 
so much for emergency,.purposes, but ,rathe~,4s,a~~~sou~.ce oft data; .for deter- .. '1 
mini ~CJ 'i&ether IEA countries 'rjere meeti.ng res,tr:ictive,%nport "goals: 
during .th:e' 1978-.79.',ol.l.. shortfall c,au.sed by the ,revolution -in 1~aii-i~ 3 

dopted : 
L ,. 

Further% .industt!y, rej'resentativesat IEA meetings:had:become :u.nanimous 3: 
in the vi&that the earlier. potential ,&ergency in'the'oil manket,had, _ 
disappeared, and the IEA's Industry Advisory Board had adopted an official 
statement at its June meeting that the IEA Secretariat was "abusing" the 
QA system by using it as a .tool for,monitoring, imports.' Finally; the " 
characterization of this. epi-sode in your report is 'inaccurate in suggesting 
that energy and foreign policy concerns were. pl:aced,.secondary to antitrust 
and anticompetitiveconcerns: Th'js DepaT+&nt &;~~:&@lyj fl6 'with' ff$ :; iv; 
legal restrictions imposed by Congresswhen itdid not:,con~ur"inl,extendin9: 

' 
, 

an antitrust,defense“for pctions- which,, in its vl'ey,,wereloutside,the 
scope of'the JEP; 

: 
This Department simply determined, without contradiction 

: ; .'I " : 

.' 

21 It should be noted that DOE, in a December 18,'198D letter-to Senators 
Percy and Bradley, stated,that "The June 1980 decision not to approve,: ,.' " 
continued submissions‘of QA ,data was m>ade on the: basis-that:the :QA and' ? 
QB are part of,the IEA'S Special Information System, which.was',designed 
for use when there is a reasonable probability-of animpendi'ng supply. 
emergency; or when such.an emergency exists . . . . : The data clearance 
was not extended in June 1980 because,,the U-S. Government was, unable to 
conclude, in the circumstances then existing, that a potential emergency 
situation'existed SO as to warrant extension of the antitrust defense to 
provision of Q4 data to the IEA.” “, 

." 
3/ The draft report correctly notes on page 145 that the ,Secretariat was (now p. 94) 
using the QA and QB.data to monitor import goals. 

'. 
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by State and DOE, that the acknowledged and legally required curlditicns 
needed for a clearance were not present?n June 1980 and thcreforc it 
could not concur in the granting of permission for companies to fublll:t., 
confidential data to the Secretariat.' .'I ',' 

.i' ./ 
6. O&pages 138-140, the section on "Foreign Attitudes Toward' Antitrust 
Defense" asserts that some representatives of other participating govern- 

(now 

ments and foreign oil companies, as well as some Secretariat officials, 
pp. 89-91) 

"expressed Qutrl.ight,f~~~~~~~io?; :wi,th .u.s:.-~an~t5~rus~,,,re.q1!ireme,nts, :particu- 
larly in the cpntex~lof.the,test~,p~.the, Emergency Sharing Systzmand :. 
the' peoblems ,anti.ci'pated in, an, actual emergency.“!, In contrastrto...this,. 
unattr"i~utecj.:jill~gatisn is"$he “I~ASecretariat/ISAG..'appraisal of Alloca-ei.: ,: 
tic&Syst&,'Test (~Si)'-3,:'which,.noted very few probl'eins' i$ith"a'ntitr%st .' 
clearances and"modtoring in that test, Moreover, the, referen& inthis ',,L.,j 
section to the United'Kingdail's "Protection of Trading ini'e'~~st~~~~c'~."ij~~~' 

.1979" inaccurately,implies that law was enacted in response to'U.S. 
tmonitoring of oil, company activities.to assist the IEA. .That ,law was 
'enacted in reactionto'i,UiS: antitrust;enforcemeni'-generallyi and, ,ti far 'j' : 

as w know, was.-not related to.;IEA antitrustmonitoring activities; 
I I, ! , 

7. 1n;the YConc;usionsrl:,isecti:on on page 140','the-report notes that. at the (now 
'present time ,#,. . '.',-. we,[GAO],do no,t,,recommend, any., further:fundamental. or, 
;major.,, tructucal 

J 
changes,in ,the,U.S. antitrust provi.sions related to the 

P.91) 

'IEA."4. Yet on page',141'; the report statei'that "among tlie more:.sig'nificant: (now 
problems inhibiting the effectiveness of the IEA Emergency Sliaring 
Systemis the inability .as yet to,devise meanjngful antitrust, control,s p: 91) 

approp,ii,ate to tests'or actual, emergency settings' wh%ich do r$ot impede the 
international allocation-process.'" We siijiply disagree2with1‘this conclusion 
and would note,that even during, a test.of the allocation~system;'where ',' 
tighter :antitrust controls are applied than wouldbe'in'effect in an .,':;' 1 
actual, emergency, the*Se:cretariat/ISAG {appraisal of AST3‘Jound in:,general 
that ,the.antitrust safeguards did not:.significantly impair'dperat.ion of' :. 
the! system.,.-, : '. .- . .a' ;,'I' ,I, 

We 'appreciate, the opportuni.ty'to comment on your draft report and hope our We 'appreciate, the opportuni.ty'to comment on your draft report and hope our 
r'emarks,will -be fully considered'by your staff in development of the r'emarks,will -be fully considered'by your staff in development of the 
final report. final report. Should you desire any additional information, please.;feel"' Should you desire any additional information, please.,feel"' 
free to contact me. - free to contact me. 

, 

Assistait Attorney Genera 
for Administration 

ti -It might also be appropriate to include this rather significant 
conclusion in the .section of the Digest'dealing, with antit,rust issues. 

3 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington. D.C. 20520 

June 24, 1981 

APPENDIX VI 

Mr. Frank' Conahan .' 
: 

Director International Division 
U.S, Government Accounting Office 

\ 
Dear Mr. Conahan:., >*, ,I 

', , r 3 
The draft 'repqrt' entitled '"'P;s&s~s~~:'ii‘t:"' of u, s;; ( ; 

Participation'in'the~,.International'~Energy Acj&?cy's Opera- I 
tions'and Management:, has,been $eviewed; by'the Department, 
the U.S.' Wi$sio,n tothe OECD, and' the IDEA. Secretariat.,F, 'The 
Miss,ion and;,the IEA Secretariat are provid$ng separate 
writt'en':comme~nts. 1. rl :',.. " , ' ,,:: 

: , 

By.. and large, the Dep&me.ntbelieves that,& GAG. 
has made,a serious effort-to produce a .comprehensive and 
balanced draft'report; Nevertheless; we.do take issue with 
some aspects of the draft report's analysis and conclusions. 
Since several Department officers ,have met with GAO to; 
highlightspecific errors'of fa:ct or interpretation, these 
written comments will cover only,,major issues raised by the 
draft report. - I . I' '" i 1. 

Am.ong the most serious 
I 

report are the references #to 
diffi6ult:ies 'with"th.e dra.f.t' ,., 

and 
"flexibl'e.,,stock ,pol'icids"' 

"a simplified oil sharing system.: IEA‘ countries,. :' 
have under study whether IEA poli$ies should bes,adopted, 
onflexible stocks or simplified systems.:for mi:tigating (" 
country-specific supply imb,alances'. This study is.part 
of an overall review of the adequacy of the IEA emergency I' 
preparedness program, a review mandated by the IEA charter. 
It' is not accurate to charadteriie flex‘ible'stotik polic,ies' 
and informal sharing as,.active, ',ex-isting part's of the ,IEA 
program. : ." 

To be sure, after the outbreak of the Iran/Iraq 
war the IEA did undertake coordinated efforts to help 
Turkey resolve specific oil supply difficulties,'and did 
urge companies to draw down stocks to baian& the market. ' 
The efforts on behalf of Turkey, however, were a response 
to a unique problem. U.S. actions were guided by our 
recognition of the vital importance of Turkey as a NATO 
ally. Nevertheless, there is no formal IEA system for 
dealing with such situations, nor is there any automatic 
U.S. obligation to participate in "informal shar‘ing"., 'IEA 
statements urging companies to draw down stocks were horta- 
tory in nature, and were intended primarily to reassure 
companies that governments supported a restrained and 
moderate approach. 
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The draft report's characterization of the 1979.~~c~ollec- 
tive IEA commitment, tot~red.uce.;.oil.',.import demand by ?$irnrnb@ 
is unduly critical. The agreement.,stimulated a numb+r:.:of 
measures to reduce oil consumption in IEA countries, the' 
effect of which undoubte‘d%y?wa's"to reduce pressure on, .<' 
prices. Many measures took time to bite, but savinvs" 
achieved by the fourth quarter of the year were ,rurining 
at about 1.5 mmb/d, 
consumption. 

or roughly 3.5% of IEA 'countriesi ,(;;', 
; I L r . ,_ ,.. : ,, 

We disagree with the draft report!s,crit,icism,,,of ,th,e~ 
consensus building process of IEA decision making (pp. 
25j26). Consensus building, a common method" of. deciskon "(now pp. 
making in international organizations, is important in 15-17) 
ensuring,:thatIEA actions are wisely fo~~m~l:ate'd::,and::irigorpusly 
impzementated. +e ,~~ij~~~l~~,~~ti'fig'- + t~&d~;~&,fi$' "and&r .tfjese 
cir~~in"st,an:c~s.:" ) ,i '; ""'-'; ,,j+ ' :,'A y'.'.,IKc * ,"~ ,,, a,n 

! i ,'I"'. \ :I #'ii L;.":: c s t ii 'C,., _ ,. : 
L ';,;;f,,', ,:'lii::;,, ,,*'I ~I~% ":P 

,.F,", 3; t ,, /,i (rl.9 .' )'. ,, .11(, ., i .i:; .,:., .II j ,, :: ,' ' ii?, i! ': _I. ). : ,, ,_ , gg" ai-,o~.di~gg~~~~~.!Wi:t~,,~~~e‘ ,li'rd$.t. wy& ; ~~~Ic"&i~~?,~ ,&yy '( 

.,, critYc,i~sm,;~of the"IIpA $?ol~i,cy~,~!of. l.i;~i:t'i~g,~,~~~~s~~,:~~~taff',ap~~int- 
ments to 3-5 year contracts. This poJ'* & "'p&&&&s ',fb,rm;i t‘ion 
of an entrenched bureaucracy and ensures'that the org'anizh- 
tion,i is open to., fresh: &,dea,s. ; :We have not.': detec,t,ed: any 
se,rious.,:lack of (expertise .or continu.i.ty,iresult~ing,. from': this 
poJ,icy. $, ;; ,., ', ; ..',"/ " '....'Y /:. 

'i / ,',_ .,-. ,, :'. ', ', : 
:'i,. ,'?>!' ::i;,..: ';,];: " 

:' ', 
!'!' ,T,he, Department fdoes .fiot, ~bel'&ve thete., is:! ~?f,:cb&,f~l~i~pt'.', 

I 6' &t&en 0.S";. @ffdii;ts to;. kai,n&&.in :.cldsei qeP$ttp6ns; ~i$th'..:Ll' ~ 
important, oil :.~roa,~~i,~~~,.natio~S' 'and' ,our,l,,olic,te's, ,in's,th,e "1% 
'IEA (p.. 1'43). All our IEA ,partner<s sueport our TIev,elopirig '(now . 
close rej.ations"wi'th $'roducers. a U;S1 government relati'on- 
s,hips with ,.producers do not, of course,. includegpvernment 

P.70) 

to g,ove_rnmenf,.~~ypply. regationsh,ips, tihich. "Gel h.ave,;.critici.zed 
i.n the.- 1,EA ,and other fo;ra,. :. : ., -:. ;' II ,,, i" .: ; ,! 

.I* '. . .,_ , '. ,. 
I' The dr'a,ft report ,.in.co/rr.ect.y argues that.1 the U.:SJ, .would 

receive oil .under'the system only.if it were the :target o'f 
an 'embargo .'(p*.. 59-60~;):;' This is technically untrue. >Whether (now 
the U.S;,.woufd give: or 'receive oil under thesystem,;depends 
onIwhich oil-' supplies are interrupted. .:fin interruption of 

pi41) 

Western.Bemisphe,re.or Afri'ca,n supplies would 'in most ,icircum- 
stances 'put the United.,States in ::,a. re.ceiving.,position;.' .,A , 

,'./ '. 
,, Sincerely,, . . ":% '. 

.(, ,,.ji ' 

‘ . , . . ,  Edward L. Morse 
(,., Deputy Assistant Secretary' L ' 

'. ',: , for ,Internation,al, ,Energy Poli,cy, 
. . ,": j /" ; .~ 
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‘; JUN. 1 ;:::.,c& ; ,,,. : ’ 

.( ,‘,, 

OFrlCE OF.,‘. ” JJ I 
‘- ” 

THE CHAIRMAN ,I . 

; ,: 1” 
FEDERAL TRADE ~COMMISSION. l; 1 J 

WASHING;TON.“D.~C. 2’05bO 
:. ,i. 

‘. _ i .’ 

-Mr.' Greg&y J., Ahart' 
r, 

Director _ * I, :, 
Human Resources Division 

,__ .I 

General Accounting Office 
Washington, #D. C.‘20548 .‘.~ 

ii’ ,. r : ,j ‘., ‘. ‘. ,.’ I ,’ / ,;; : : I , 
Dear Mrti .&art: ': " .I , I- 

; ,.' /' ; : { '.I, .I~:, ' ' ._ 
'. This $.,will, respond 'to y&r May l8.i:~.1981 ,l'etter requesting 1 
that the,Federal,Trade Commisshon (!~Com$ssion") ,revi,ew 'and 

" comment on the General Accounting Office's ("GAO'1),',prop,ose,d.. '? 
report entitled, "Assessment of U.S. Participa,tioh?in the'&ter- 
nationpl .Energy, ZJgendy Is.. Gperations .,and Management,..,':;. The Com- 
missyion believes' the proposed repqrt reflects a c&prehensive, 
effort ;to evaluate"'U.'S. ,par'ticipalZion'in the Intern+ti,bnal* 

Enef~:'Agen~y'~(nIEA'") . '; : ,, _. , ,: 
)I .- ., .i".', 

2, 1 \, : " : ,, : 

The Commission's rdle'in the,'activities:of the"IEA?is' governed 
by. Section252. of' the'Enerd Policy and,Conservation Act- which, 
provides a limited antitrust defense for oil company participation in 
the IEA. Section 252 requires the Commission, along with the 
Attorney,,General, to ,moni,tor!:such- oil company. part,$cipation to 
insure ,that the goals of the IEA .are achieyed'in the,:least.anticom- 
petitive, manner. “T~e.dommiss,ip?iis,:also,,req~~~ed ,to ,report to. the 
Cpnggess,,and thepresident on the‘effects on'competi,t,ion, and'.small 
business;of oi(l company participation in the IEA.1;:) ." ,.. ., r ., : - ., ,'# : '. _, 

~h&~o~i~~ioh h&d w&-k@ carefully with & .&&r&&&,f * 
.Justic&~(w~u) 'to coordinate 0~2 joirit.lresp~insibifitie~'i;;ridei' 
this statute. Therefore, the Commis's&on was'particularly~~interested 
in GAO 's evaluation of the joint monitoring and reporting 
responsibilities.' The Commi%sion.aa~~pleased'~to'~learn that after 
evaluating various3propos.als for modifying the,present monitoring 
system - inclu,ding ,+he eliminption of'verbatim tr.anscripts,.for. 
indus,t,ry advisory meetings-, the elimination of the role of one of 
the antitrust:,enforcement agencies, the e,lim,ination of the semi-annual 
reporting requirement and modific'ation of the present procedures for 

" issuing antitrust clearances - GAG concluded that continuation of 
the present antitrust safeguards and monitoring 'procedure'was' 
warranted. The Commission agrees that the procedures currently 
set out in Section 252 and the Voluntary Agreement and Plan of 
Action to Implement the International Energy Program provide suf- 
ficient protection for the public interest and do not require sub- 
stantial modification at 'this time. 

The proposed report also discussed the Commission and State 
Department!s consulting role with the.Department of Energy ("DOERS) 
and DOJ on whether or not antitrust clearances are granted for 
the submission of confidential and proprietary information. The 
Commission believes that the role of the various agencies in issuing 
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antitrust clearances is not to resolve competing considerations 
.of' energy,- foreignpolicy., and the antitrust laws.. ,'J+ first 
and. f,o,oemo,st ,issue.>is'whether the activity ,in ,question,!is, eligible 
for the Section 252 antitrust defense extended to o,il-company actions 
taken pursuant to the "allocation and information provisions of the 
inteFnqtiona1 e,nergy program.. "+/," Because the standards forthis 
detekmination are set out in tEe statute, the question is one of 
intekpreting andOa:pplying t-he law rather than balancing energy, 
diploma& +or'arit'itkust p&icy considerations. Thus, while the 
non-antitrust .consid,er,ations .are important, the Commission believes 
resolution of cpmpet$ng interests in those areas are appropriately 
resolved by other bodies': Since a contrary conclusion ,may be 
inferred from the proposed report clarification of this matter is, 
therefore, suggested. '.. 

__..._____ _- __ ., .~. .- ..~ ..-... The pro~as~~~,~.report ,also discusses an i~cid~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-.-- --. ~-'-- '-;- ~-~'---.-y 
'tbelieved that DOJ vetoed a clearance on ,antitrust grounds. ,The 

report queries whether such veto authority should supersede other 
'considerations relevant to a clearance. In the instance described 

in the proposed report, the Commission understands that DOJ neither 
exercised its veto authority nor made any independent determination 
on non-antitrust policy considerations. It is our understanding 
that:DOJ merely requested further documentation bearing on the 
cleaiance before the official request for clearance was presented. 
Because no additional information was provided, the existing 
clearance lapsed with no formal request for extension being pre- 
sented for further review. In view of these facts, the proposed 
report's conclusion that DOJ's veto power impeded this clearance, 
appears to be unjustified and, therefore, should also be clarified. 

The repor.t also recommends that a new Plan of Action be 
developed which describes in more detail the activities which 
will occur in an emergency allocation. In that regard, the 
Commission notes that DOE has prepared a proposed Plan of Action 
which was published for public comment in'the Federal Register 
on May 8, 1981. 

Finally, the proposed report states that the Commission has 
analyzed the competitive impact of circulating aggregated 
QA/QB forecast supply data at industry advisory meetings. The 
Commission has completed its analysis and will publish its findings 
and recommendations in its Tenth Report. The Commission, however, 
has found no evidence that any company took supply actions based 
upon this information. 

I 

*/ 7 a 42 U.S.C. 5 627(b). A detailed explanation of this standard - . 

J- 

is rouna in the ComMission's Tenth Report, to be issued shortly. 
This Report will be forwarded to GAO as soon as it is authorized 
by the Commission. 
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The Commission hhs apprec?atkd this opportunity to cdmment on 
the prbpoked report and will be plea'sed to lend, such further dssist- 
ance‘as you may require., 

I. ' * 
By direction of ,the Commissiqn. 

‘ 

Acting Chai'rman', ;' ' ",I 
i I 't 

.’ :,: .: 
‘U.S. w- PRwrnG CmFfCE t 1981 O-341-843/775 ,,. 

/ , 

:, , ”  

”  

(468640) 
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